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KELOWNA
A serious crisis may develop 
next week in the dispute over 
wages; and hours between ‘the 
city and striking electrical work- 
: ers.. ■ ■ ■ '
Shop steward , Mike Scheer 
^ i d  today that because of the 
ffb^’s recent moving of equip­
ment back to the city yard, a  
crisis may develop.
“We feel obliged to picket the 
yard because it is our base of 
operations,’’ he said, "w e'w ill 
continue to, picket our p lace ; of 
' employment which is the power 
lines and. will do more of this 
time goes on ‘
He said the union withdrew 
from emergency stand-by ar­
rangements because the. city of­
ficials violated the arrange­
ments regarding use of other 
personnel to maintain city elec­
trical operations.
‘WE’RE NOT VANDALS’
“As far as vahdalism is cori-
4erned I wish to mention that ertain electrical department 
employees were not happy with
the : situation when thoy last
worked for the city, biit they 
certMnly did n o t  damage any 
city equipment. ,,■ i
"I wotild like to suggest that
sbnnel such aŝ  took place w ith 
the ^ 0.000 line truck would un­
doubtedly result in dan .age,’’ he
said;.' -
Mr. Scheer said it is th e .in  
teritioh of the union to picket 
any or all of “oiir places of em­
ployment.” Any line-pole ioca- 
tion owned by the City was their 
place of employ, and they were 
entitled to picket there,
FOR PARITY 
The city eleetrical workers 
are striking for parity with elec­
trical workers in places such as 
Winfield,. Westbank and Vemon. 
“ A serious situation has de­
veloped now With the city’s an­
nouncement Friday that the 
CUPE workers have been ih- 
structed to report to work a t the 
city yards bn Crbwley Avenue, 
said Mr' Scheer. ;
E. F. Lawrerice, city engineer, 
stated the continued use of the 
temporary work yards could 
not be justified due to lack, of 
facilities and the resulting loss 
of efficiency and additional ex­
pense to the city.
Aid; D. A. Chapman, com­
menting on Mr. Lawrence’s an­
nouncement, said CUPE . em- 
ployees would hot be asked, to do 
any work normally done by WOUia UX  TO SUg i. ii.aw . ^
operation : of the speciahzed [members of the striking eiec
equipment by inexperienced per- trical union.
PORTLAND (AP) — A major 
flood potential Ues bn the head­
water streams of the Columbia 
Basin and the River Forecast 
Centre said today levels may be 
the highest of any spring flood 
since 1956.
T h e  May 1 forecast, released
today, showed expected levels 
one to two feet higher than those 
of the April 1 forecast;
^  Dave Bauman, suoervisor of 
T d ie  Portland River District for 
the weather bureau, said the 
cold April was responsible. 
There was little snowmelt, he 
said, “ and that means the run­
off will come within a shorter 
period.”
The May 1 forecast shows , a 
stage of 34 to 37 feet in the 
Kootenai River at Bonners 
Ferry, Idaho,. Flood stage there 
Ms 31 feel. The forecast in the 
sower river, is for a • stage of 
23 to 26 feet in the Columbia
a t Vancouver. Flobd stage is 
16 feet.
The forecast flooding in the 
Columbia wbUld back up the 
Willamette in Portland to 22 to 
25 feet, well over the 18-fopt 
flood stage.
•“The upper range of the fore­
cast levels is getting close -to 
maior flooding,” Bauinah said.
He added that the forecast is 
based on: normal temperatures 
in the coniing weeks. Highly ab-. 
norrrial. weather could , cause the 
levels to be higher or lower.
The disastrous 1948 flood that 
destroyed the Oregon city of 
Vanport reached its record 
levels—30.4 at , Vancouver and 
30.0 at Portland—because an un­
usual snowmeU situation put the 
Snake at its crest at. the same 
lime the Columbia was cresting 
at the mouth of the Snake, in­
creasing the volume carried in 
the lower river.
(Courier Photo)
QUEBEC (CP)—-Former jus-1 Asked to elaborate when the 
tice minister Claude WagnerIsessibh e n d e d ,  Mr. Wagner 
said Friday night Expo 67 at said; ‘‘1 d.on’t want to add any- 
Montreal has been infiltrated by I thing outside the house.
organized crime of Cosa Nostra Justice Minister Bertrand said 
calibre. police will act on the charges
He told the legislature that if they are true, “They not only 
four companies with key conces- have the freedom to act, he 
sions at the world’s fair are said._ “They have the duty to 
really “ a screen for other ac- act.” : ,
tivities” of Mafia underworld In Montreal, Expo issued 
figures staterrient expressing willing-
: PuncduaUng his remarks .with
smiles at Justice Minister Jean- .
Jacques Bertrand, he said: . Philippe de Gaspe Bcaubien
1. Fleur de Lys Vending Ma- Expo director of operations,
chines, which h as“ the conces- said:
sion for all automated facilities “We are ready to co-operate 
at Expb,” is run by one Joe with the governmental authori- 
Frankel, described as ‘‘chief of ties concerned to help in what 
the Montreal bookies.” ■ ever inquiries they may wish to
2 o ’Bront M e a t  Market, undertake and to follovu up in 
which has “ all m eat conces- any action which may be mdi- 
sions at Expo,” is owned by cated.”
William O’Bront, ‘ta notorious Mr Wagner’s contention that 
meniber of the Mafia . . .  who organized criirie of a Cosa Nos- 
operated ' a m e a t  protection tra  nature has moved into acti- 
racket.” vities at Expo echoes state-
3. New System Towels Sup­
ply, which has the napkins con-1 
cession is, “ a screen for under­
world figures.”
4 Margie’s F  l o r  i s t Shop, 
which has the concession to sell 
flowers on the site, was involved 
in a $300,0(X) bankruptcy under 
the name of a firm  whose as­
sets “disappeared.”
ments made in Montreal last 
month by Ralph Salerno, for­
merly with the New York po­
lice department’s intelligence, 
branch and now a law enforce­
ment consultant in the U.S.
Testifying before a Q ue^c  
royal Commission inquiring into 
the administration of justice m 
the province,' Mr. Salerno said 
racketeers may seek to profit 
from the situation created by 
the Montreal world's fair.
Using the experience of the 
New York fair as his point of 
reference, he said organized 
crime during Expo will seek an 
outlet in construction, gambling, 
and the profits resulting from
concessions a t the fair.
The Cosa Nostra crime syndi­
cate had links with criminal 
groups in Montreal and _ south­
ern Ontario and all officials in­
volved in the administration of 
justice should realize that com- . 
batting organized crime was 
anything but “ a game of cops 
and robbers.”
A BOOSTER FOR AIL SEASONS
An all-season booster for merce. The brochure, display- skiing arc .expounded, and bn
t h f  K e lS w r  ^rea has beeh ed above by Lady-of-the-Lake the o^her t te .  wmteivsp^^^^
brought out by the Visitor and Sandy . Beairsto optside-^ the skiing is
Convention Bureau of- the City. Hall, is a ‘reversible . On brochure
Kelowna . Chamber of Com- one side the joys
l e i a  .. „1  TORONTO (CP)—Dr; Morton
Mr. Wagner, Liberal Shulman says that in one case
for Verdun, built up a reputation his action was blocked
as a cnme-bustmg m L he: was chief coroner of
MontreaL before, entering ^li-L^-^j.QpQjjtan Toronto, a top civil
tics in 1964. He was justice servant told him that instruc-
i s te r  1964-66. ' „ tions came from Prem ier John
He said underworld charac- .
t e r s  evidently took advantage of
U.S. Loses More
s
lo r  'New Review' Petition
O'FTAWA (CPI—Steven Trvis-I The Supreme Court said in an 
cott’s iiarents apiicnlcd. to >he|opinion requestecniy^t^^^
public tiKiay to petition the fed­
eral cabinet for a new review of 
Steven’s widely-publicized mur­
der conviction.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Truscott 
said they have received many 
telephone calls and> letters ex- 
. pressing s u p p o r t  for Steven 
^ .since his bid for freedom was 
rejected by the Supreme Court 
of Canada Tluirsday,
“ Plcnsc send your letters to 
the government,’) they said in 
an oiien letter to newspapers 
and broadcasting stations issued 
from their farm at Rlchniond, 
south of Ottawa.
y Meanwhile, local rcsiilcnts fa­voring an Immediate pardon or 
parole for Steven, 22. liegan 
circulating a petition, They hope 
to present it to the cabinet next 
week,
Opixisilion parties and .some 
Lilier'al back-luMicliers were ex­
pected to pre.ss the government 
for action at the new, session of 
Harliamenl oi)oning Monday,
that it would uphold Truscott’s 
conviction for the sex slaying of 
12-year-old Lynne Harper.
But in a dissenting opinion, 
Mr. Justice Em m ett Hall said 
errors of law were committed 
at the trial' eight years ago and 
that a new one should he held, 
Solicitor-General Pennell indi 
cated Thursday he plans no 
further action in the case, 
Truscott’s parents said today 
they took the court’s 8-to-l de­
cision “very hard," Their oixm 
letter follows:
"To otir many, ma(iy friends 
and loyal supporters We have 
received your many letter^ and 
Phono calls, but would you 
plcnsc forward them to the gov 
crnment,
“ We took the decision very 
hard. We still need your loyal 
supixnt. We do aiipreclnle your 
loyalty and kind thoughts, and 
ho)X) and trust you will continue 
to Ixdicvc as we do in Steven's 
innocence, Please send your let 
ters to the government.’’
SAIGON, (AP) — Three U.S. 
Air Force F-105 Thundei'chiefs 
were shot down by Communist 
ground lire Friday during raids' 
close to Hanoi, U . S . .  headquar­
ters announced today. >
All the flyers were listed as 
missing. -
Radio Hanoi claiincd that 
eight U.S. plhncs were shot 
down in the Friday raids. It 
.aid three of the pilots were pro­
duced at a press conference.
The U.S. announcement came 
after bomber pilots had re­
ported wrecking a key rail yard 
and severely damaging a North 
Vietnamese army barracks near 
Hanoi Friday.
Meanwhile, ground fighting in 
South Vietnam died down after 
American marines seized a 
strategic bill.
Hanoi identified the pilots as 
Cmdr. Jam es L i n d b e r g h  
llnghes, 40, of Iowa; Lieut. 
Jam es Richard Shively, 25, of 
Texas, and Cmdr, Gordon A1 
bcrt Lnrsol, 40, of Minnesota.
The tlirce men, Hanoi de­
clared, had taken off from Thai­
land bases. ,
The.agency gave no.details of 
how the planes wore shot down 
or what condition the pilots 
wore in when captured. It said 
the captured jnlots were seen 
by numerous foreign and Viet­
namese reix)rters.
The U.S. command said., the 
Yen Vien railway yard six 
miles cast - northeast of Hanoi’s 
centre is “ considered unserv­
iceable" after air force F-105 
Thunderchief.s from .Thailand 
bases attacked w>ih 7.50- and 
3,000-pound bombs, F-105s also
the system of awarding conces­
sions by the Canadian Corp. for 
the 1967 World Exhibition.
GOT AROUND SYSTEM
He said the corporation ap­
parently has a rule stating that 
ho one with a  criminal record 
can be awarded a concession, 
but that criminals got around 
this.
For example, four orgamza- 
I tions would apply for a particu­
lar concession. T hree would 
be eliminated automatically be- 
cause backers had criminal rec­
ords and the fourth, which was 
really a front, would get the 
contract.
mended, an overhaul of operat­
ing practice at the clinic, but 
the Supreme Court of Ontario 
quashed the inquest in Septem­
ber, 1963, because Dr. Shulman 
had sat in with the coroner. Dr, 
Elie Cass.
 .....  ...........  Dr. Shulman’s brief reviews
The premier is mentioned in his efforts to have the ruling hp^
a 232-page brief Dr. Shulman
hit the Ha Dong army barracks, 
four miles southwest of the cap­
ital. ■
Air force pilots said a surface- 
to-air missile transporter carry­
ing three missiles just north of 
the demilitarized zone between 
North and South Vietnam, was 
destroyed. .
Twelve miles south of the 
zone, B-52 bombers.' pounded 
North Vietnamese trooivassem- 
bly areas and fortifications Fri­
day night just north of three , „  . .  .  .
hills where American officers Ralph Nader, the auto safety 
said the enemy had been pre- critic, has renewed his attack
Renews Attack
ATLANTIC C I T Y  (AP)
has been trying to present to 
the royal commission investigat­
ing his allegations of interfer­
ence . and suppression against 
provincial officials.
He said in an interview F ri­
day night he had been upset 
that the brief had been released.
“ It had been my request that 
only those portions of the brief 
which had been heard by the 
commission should be publicly
MAlpOCp/4
HEARING ADJOURNED
The commission hearing ad­
journed Friday until Tuesday. 
Contents of part of the brief 
were released later.
One part deals with the death 
of Horace Leslie Burnett a t the 
Shouldice Clinic in Toronto in 
July, 1963. '
A coroner’s jury heard evi­
dence on the death and retxim
pealed and to have the clinic 
change its praictiqes.
He says he received a tele­
phone call from Frank Wilson, 
assistant deputy attorney - gen- 
eral, who told him the clinic had 
talked to Prem ier Robarts. He 
was told by Mr. Wilson, he says, 
that Mr. Robarts had issaed in­
structions to Attorney - General 
Arthur Wishart that no further 
action was to be taken.
DECLINES COMMENT
Prem ier Robarts, in a tele­
phone interview from Loridon, 
Ont., had no direct comment on 
the disclosure. ' :
I have no idea what Mr Wil­
son told Dr. Shulman,” he said. 
He would have to get the allega­
tions from the commissioner, 
Mr. Justice W. ,D. Parker of the 
Ontario Supreme Court, and see 
what the former coroner said.
paring to launch an assault on 
a marine ixist at Khe Sanh,
It's Canada
on the auto industry and urged 
professional engineers to be­
come the "first line of de­
fence" for the auto-buying pub 
lie.
Kentucky Derby Disruption 
Will Not Be Held Says King
KoUISVll.l.F., Kv, (A p i-D r.jw ill take place at the Downs," 
Martin l-uther King Jr, said , the Negro civil rights Icgdci 
there would l>e no organi/ed ' said. ' Bui 1 am officially sn.V' 
oemonstration at the Gnirchilljmg there, will bo nd\ movement 
Downs ttxlay at the n.ird running,there " '
of the Kentucky Derby, 1 0|H'n - housing advocates in
“ i can't ,;ay that no 'artlvltv  i,ouihvill«  ̂ have threatened to
Canada To Lend 
Thais $1 Million
n.ANllKOK ' Reuters I- Bunch- 
non .Mtakorn. rteputv minister 
of national develo|iment. left to- 
das for I'aiiana where, he faid, 
he will sign an agieemrnl under 
which Canada will lend Diai- 
land $1.W>(),(K».
The loan wixild lienr no Inter-
within 50 >ear*, Bunch.ina mid 
leixirlers._____
demonstr'ntc at the track if a 
housing ordinance is not iins.sed
tid e
King indlcnted tht^ I'lrenson for
calling off deiiion.stratlons dur­
ing the Derby was to avoid dis­
rupting the historical ociasion.
■'Dui hope IS that the city will 
see if nece.ssaii' to pas.s this 
open housing legi.'-lalion wiili 
Mieeil no! deldierRte speed 
There already ha>- Iwen tixi 
.much deldx'iation. But we hoix' 
our gixxi faith will cause them 
to be more pliaMe”
—KmK-'deplrttxHl—widii.—-aod 
mors ihcre wmild lie iioi.s if the 
oiien - housing advocates had
NEW YORK (CP) — Canada 
Week in New York, inspired by 
expntrinie Canadians who de­
cided to bring some of the Cen­
tennial Year fun to fho United 
Stales, reached its climax Fri­
day night at the Waldorf - As­
toria Hotel where more than 500 
persons hail a ball.
Prime Minister a n d  Mrs.
THE LAST TIME
■ ■ I
Pearson and Secretary of State 
Judy LaMarsh headed the guest 
list at the centennial ball. Net. 
proceeds of the $100 - a - plate 
event went to the Canadian Ed­
ucation Inc., which dev,otc8 its 
efforts to encouraging the ex 
change of economic and ciil 
tural thought between Canada 
and the United States,
BOSTON (AP)~An cnstimated
re-
Kail Wnllcnda, 62, iiliove 
scumr mcmlH'r and the grciii 
e.st of the ''(Ircal Wnlleiulns.'- 
rccH't.i ^Mlchlgiiii Slate Fair 
(.'oliticum and planned for a 
faicwcll hiKh-wirr acl Five 
vrais ago a pyramid of scvrn 
WalUmdas' toiiplcd from a 
high-wire killing two and para­
lyzing another in a )ragody 
which drove Karl into retlie- 
i-.HM for a tunc. At the scene 
--iHr-'- — 141—tin).—irmptA.' 
ciili'-cnin Wnllcnda said, 1
net, ■
( ANADA’S llir .ll  I GW
♦
I'l nin too 
I 'lnn I hill 2U
think wc go without a
gone to the ^ow n^\ savlnt* r e f e r r i n g  to a planned opfx-sr-
' t'on-'tant talk o( i lon i ;o\ )-• n-n •- wiiti (ircns laii r in May
;!hc paik that tiimr;' i h . i m t -  - ' Hot 1 tlnnk this is the last
atxMit.'" 1 tunc.'' , T
NEWS IN A MINUTE
B.C. Extortion Case Appeal Launched
VANCOUVER (CIM—Notice of appeal was filed Friday 
against the one-year sentence Imposed earlier in the day on 
Gary Steiihen Ross, 18, for attempting to extort $5,000 from 
mcmlx'i' of Parliament Frank Howard iNDP-Skecnai.
Fishing Boat Burned Out Off Florida
PANAMA CITY, Fla. I API -  A charter fishing Ixiat 
c b u r IU  f i r e  U k I r v  off nhorc from i h l «  uorlhvvcftl Florida cily 
and burned to the hull. The captain of the Mar Ann was 
the only in'ison nlxiard and he was rcseiicd by a fishing Vxiat.
Canadians Defeated In Davis Cup Game
HOURNEMOUTH, England (CPn*-Hrltl«h teniilH neci* 
Roger Taylor and Bobby Wilson came from lichind today to 
defeat Keith t'arpenter anil Mike Belkin 3-6, 4-6, 8-6, 7-5, 
12-10 and give Britam a 2-1 Iciitl over Caiuidn In the Luro- 
pcan Zone plav of the Dnyis ('up, The thriller lasted lliree 
hours '
Four Killed in Quebec On Way To Cemetery
MONTREAL (CP) — Four persons were killerl trxlay 
when their car was hit by a CPR train at a suburban Bearrm.s- 
field ( lossliig near St. Charles Rd. as they weic tiavclliiig
Masked Bandits Grab $ 2 8 ,0 0 0  At Whalley
WHAl.l.F.V iCPi -Two masked men held up a Mi|.fr- 
maikei manager aiul eii« ai«*d wilh an e.stnnated $28,000
He called on the engineers to|l0,0()() college-age youths
p u b l i c l y  evaluate safety features sponding to a movie m ^ tre
in cars because "the auto in- promotipn , riott^ for almost 
dustry is obstinate as ever on three hours early 
mprovlng safety despite their congested honky - tbnk dlstiict 
mouthings to the contrary." downtown.
In a press conference and Police Capt, Joseph Hanley, 
snecch Friday to 400 members who made Uie crowd estimate, 
of the New Jersey Society o f  s a i d  the melee ̂ was out of con- 
Professional Engineers, Nader trol for a while
75 policemen could disperse the
"The professional engihcer is rioters. ■ 
the primary custodian, for the More than 20 poisons were 
physlcnl security of. the Amerl- 
can public because he under- At least five other persons 
Htands what can be done for were taken to hospital. 'Ihrec 
rtiito .safety, were treated for cuts and two
"It is time he got around to for dog bites, Police said two
fulfilling that responsibility and [dogs from the canine corps were
becoming the first lino of do “
fence,”
Great Naval Base 
Has A New 'Fleet'l
SINGAPORE (AP) ~  Singa­
pore Internallonally known as 
a great naval base for Britnln's 
warshli)s, lias blossomed forth 
with a navy of, Us own. The two- 
ship fleet made its official debid 
Friday at a brief ceremony, TTie 
reiniblie’s new while ensign 
with the crescent and stars of 
Kingaixire’s flag was run aloft 
alxiard the flagship Ringaixira.
Her Phone Bill 
An Unpaid $4,66B
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) -  The 
I'hesnpeake and Potomac Tele­
phone Co, removed a telephone 
from a woman's apartm ent in 
F'ebniary, two months after tt 
was Installed. Nonpayment was 
the rea.son given In a suit filed
cilia Ford made "numerous 
long distance telephone calls 
Including transatlantie calls.’’ II 
• aid she's paid part of ihe bill 
V : ) n t  S t i l l  owes $4,6M.93,
at the scene, but it was not 
known whether those bitten 
were injured by these or by 
other dogs seen in the area,
The riot followed an offer of 
the Savoy Thcptro to admit free 
anyone clad in a Jam es Bond- 
t,ype trench coat to a special 
preview showing of Casino Roy- 
ayel, a nety picture that paro­
dies the bond films,
Hanley said the uproar appar­
ently tyas started by a "few 
rlnglcaciers who would incite 
any group and egg ort a crowd,” 
Police counted at least five 
damaged cars 
Several plate glass windows 
of a departm ent stores across 
the street were broken, as were 
windows in sovcrai other nearby 
stores. Police also were occu­





Former Greek premier Con­
stantin Caramanlls, who has
day for Canada. Caramanlls, 
who said his trip was strictly 
pi Ivate, de> lliie<i further ( oiii- 
IllClll
GRAND FALUS, N.B, (C P )-  
Aboiit 200 western New Briins- 
wlek farmevM wiio threatened t® 
block the Tiims-Canadn High­
way with potatoes were back at 
their chores trxlay.
Official wuid of n KoVfl-'y 
$1.20 a barrel on surplim ivo- 
tntocs reiicherl the farmeus In 
n telegram Fridnv and they be­
gan returning home.
Loaded with barrels qf |x>- 
tntnes. their trucks had Imerl 
Ixrlh ( irles of the highway for a 
llwo-milo stretch' since Thurs­
day.
The federal-provincial agree­
ment provides that the provinca 
buy surplus stock for 11.20 a 
tjarrel, with th# fadand fovaniM. 
ment p a y i n g  *2 cents. An 
administrative committee h a s  
been set up for the new s«p|)ort 
(program.




Federal and provincial re- 
«nirce m inisters; and govern. 
inent officials agreed in prin­
ciple Fridiay in Ottawa to set­
up a national' advisory council 
on water pollution, It will set 
goals; and co-ordinate the work 
of various government agencies 
in Ottawa and the provinces. 
Energy M inister Pepin told’ a 
. press conference. With repre­
sentation from the two senior 
levels of government and prob­
ably some universities, the body 
will have a secretariat provid­
ed by the federal govemmeint.
Businessman Robert Q, IVIax- 
well died suddenly in Vancouver 
after he was taken home ill 
from his office. He was 59. Mr. 
Maxwell, founder and president 
of Simson-MaxWell, a diesel en­
gine company, had been in ex^ 
ce lien t, health and his death 
came as a shock to his business 
acquaintances. Born in Belfast, 
Ireland, he came to Canada as 
a boy and was educated in Van­
couver schools.
In Stockholm Bertrand Rns- 
sell’s Vietnam“ war crimes tri­
bunal” Friday; night rejected 
suggestions—said to come from 
American correspondents—that 
it call as witnesses American 
pilots captured in North Viet­
nam. The unofficial internation­
al panel also refused to accept 
as evidence tape-recorded inter­
views with U.S. pilots shot 
down over North Vietnam.
A Malaysian businessman 
says Jim  Thompson, wealthy 61- 
year-old American who disap­
peared more than six weeks 
ago, may have been kidnapped 
by a lovesick aboriginal tribes-
i f  i
JIM THOMPSON 
. lovesick kidnapper?
lieves, he can ( supplant John 
Diefenbaker as leader of the 
party , a t the September conven­
tion. Mr. Fulton, form er finance 
minister in Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
cabinet, said in an interview he 
intends, to meet many .of the 2,- 
700 voting delegates who will be, 
ampng the 4,000 i^rsons at the 
Toronto , cbnyention and to 
launch a series of public meet­
ings. ■ ■ ■; , . ■ '
Prtoce Albert of Belgium, en 
route to Montreal’s Expo 67, 
arrived, in ' Vancouver from 
Tokyo for a onerday stopover. 
He . has been on a three-week 
trade and economic mission -to 
the F ar East.
Health Minister McEachen 
has issued directions for a radi­
cal public relations approach to 
improve the departm ent’s “poor 
image’’. The ministerial direc­
tive took; the form of a memo 
to division heads over the sig­
nature of Haryey W. Adams, in- 
[formation director, in which de­
woman. The b u s in e s s m a m  A h- omcers w to
mad Ibrahim, said: “ It’s not as . shift; emphasis from informa- 
crazy as it sounds.” Ibrahim 
told a loCal newspaper he had 
in mind the Sakai tribe that 
lives in M alaysia’s jungled 
mountains. ; 'Thompson, who 
made a fortune by developing 
Thai- silk for world markets, 
yanished on an evening stroll 
at Malaysia’s Cameron High­
lands mountain resort. Ibrahini 
said of Sakai women;“ Once 
you fall into their hands and 
once they fall in love with you, 
they never let you go,”
Davie Fulton, Progressive 
Conservative MP for Kamloops, 
said Friday in Nanaimio he bcr
i
tion to public relations.”
Freshmen Liberal MPs, Don 
Jamieson, Burin-Burgeo, and 
Florian Cote, Nicolet-Yamaska; 
will niove and second the ad­
dress ;in reply to the speech 
from; the throne opening the new 
parliamentary session Monday, 
it w a s  announced Friday. The 
traditional reply , will follow the 
address by Governor-General 
Michener outlining. the goyernr 
ment’s legislative program.;
; 'i'he Archbishop of York, Dr. 
Donald Coggan, wBI visit Can­
ada May 23-June 4, it was an­
nounced Friday. While in Can­
ada,, he will . address' a joint 
m eeting; in Toronto ' oft the 
Empire Club of Canada and the 
Canadian Club of Toronto.
S.ALMON ARM (CP) — Louis 
John Fleury, 28, Friday was 
convicted of manslaughter; in 
connection , with, the shooting 
death of SOryear-old Roger Paul. 
A 12-man jury: issued the con- 
viction-on a count reduced from 
non-capital murder.
FIRST GRADS
VANCOUVER (CP) The 
first 40 students to graduate 
from Vancouver City College 
will be honored at the school’s 
first convocation May 28. On 
May 17, the college will con­
duct: a seminar on the role of 
the' community college in King 
Edward Cen,tre. ; '
122 CHILD DEATHS
VANCOUyER (CP) — The 
B.C. Safety Council reports 122 
children under age 10 died in 
accidents last year. Another 
9,742 children aged 15 and un­
der were , sent to hospital, the 
council added. -
NEW TORY CHIEF
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. Conservative party has ap­
pointed Reg Grandison, a 30- 
year-old law student, as its new 
organizer. Mr. Grandison is a 
native; of Trail, B.C. He Cur­
rently is studying at UBC.
PEACE .ARCH t r a in
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Great Northern Railway Sun­
day will tran.^port 2,000, persons 
to the annual friendship cere­
mony at the Peace. Arch, Blaine 
Wash. Labor Minister Niholson 
will represent Canada.
DEATH DRIVER FINED
.VANCOUVER (CP); — Gor­
don Jewitt Tavlor, 35. Richmond 
was fined $1,000 Friday and 
prohibited from driving for 
three years for dangerous driv­
ing in connection; with a  fatal 
accident. Evidence was Taylor 
had four drinks, of scotch and 
one beer before his car crashed 
into another,; causing the death 
of Albert . Ward, 19.:.
MONTREAL (CP> -  a ' man 
dressed as a circus clown and 
walking on high stilts hammed 
it' up for Reporters and officials 
Friday at Expo 67s normally 
.sedate administration building 
—and everyone erupted into 
roars of laughter. '
’Iba t, generally speaking, is 
the spirit prevailing at Expo 
after ah initial eight days in 
which the big fa ir has borne 
the brunt of crowds beyond all 
attendance pr.edictibns, and 
come up smiling.
Despite complications a s  un­
avoidable as chilly winds and 
crushing crowds outside trans: 
portatidn centres; the Expo men 
a re  relaxing somewhat;
Even skeptical observers ad­
mit to being im pressed by the 
degree of painstaking organiza­
tion obvious at the spectacular 
fairgrounds.
They are not so quick to shout 
“ I, told you so,” in the face of 
oh-site (snarls—-the dense line-' 
UPS at some restaurants, for exl 
ample,; with the mad scrambles 
for service. .
Expo Qfficials maintain a 
show of easy confidence in the 
face of the worst complications 
that can. be generated by sub­
stantially more than 2,250,000 
people — the total attendance 
since, the fair started. April 28.
They say proprietors of bars 
and restaurants on the site are 
‘conforming with a Quebec gov­
ernment order that prices be 
posted outside such establish­
ments, and that action is being 
taken on (complaints of high 
prices for food and drink.
The-;; complaint's have turned 
up in the .provincial legislature, 
among other fdrums.
; Proprietors of ; spnie eating 
places in Montreal say Expo is 
taking away, business’ frorh the 
city concerns. ’ i ,
Officials of the fair , usuall.v 
are cool even when confronted 
with unpleasant-sounding ques­
tions.,, ' . .
Are there pickpockets active 
on, the site? asks; a reporter.
. Only ill rela.ti\:ely: small num-, 
her, comment^ an Expo spokes­
man mildly.
A r e  Montrealers, currently 
pouring into the fairgrounds, 
likely to lose interest after a 
few weeks and the attendance 
drop accdrdingly? \  ;
“Look a t  all the .season’s 
passes .We’ve sold and '70 per 
cent of thern to Montrealers.” 
is the official’s c o m m e n t .  
"They; re not likely to stay away
Becomes Leader
SEOUL .(Reuters) ‘ 'Presi­
dent Chung-hee Park who wOn 
re-election by an ovei'whelming 
margin, tVednesday, was for­
mally declared ' Saturday the 
sixth, presiderit to lead South 
Korea. He will be; sworn in July
and lose' any of their money’s 
worth.” : . (; ■; ,
Besides, a f i c r the initial. 
M ontreal; - dominated, crowds, 
would come millions Of . Expo- 
addicts froni other cities, prov- 
ihces^and cpuntries. Again, the 
outlook—rosy.
The prediction no\y '. is for a 
total of .1,5 .000.006 visitors mak-. 
ing an average of four trip.s' 
each to the site, for a total of 
60.000.000 visits.
Michael Dibben. in: charge of 
press; radio and television ser­
vices, at Expo, tpld a; Friday 
press conference that cffons 
were under \vay to , impress 
commissiohers - general , of the 
various nationaF pavilions with 
the heed for making food-orice 
policies conform with Expo 
rules.
One pressing problem has 
been the crowds jamming on­
site transportation centres;
Regulations are expected to 
be in force, a.s of today, to pre­
vent crowds on the platforms of 
the Expo. Expre.ss'station.s from 
numbering more, than the vol­
ume (hat can be accommodated 
by any ohe train.
Extra buses servicing the site 
from Montreal also have been 
announced.
MOTHERS START PATROL
WEST VANCOUVER, B. 
(CP)—Mothers have orgahizi 
a patrol to guide pupils across 
the ,Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way tracks near Cypress Park 
elemeniary school.: The mothers 
are concerried about safety be­
cause a bylaw prohibits blowing 




Let E. Winter take the worry 
but of all your plumbing or 
heating problems. ' '
No Job Too Big 
No Job Tod Small 
Wc Do Them ALL!
E. W I N T E R  ■
and SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
In
OTTAWA (CP)-W hen Oppo­
sition Leader Diefenbaker made 
an; appeal for, party un ity , this 
w eek ; the tendency was to re­
gard it a s  another move in the 
chess, game for. the Conserva­
tive party leadership., ,
Root of this belief is that a 
Diefenbaker - led Conservative 
party would fare better, in a 
general election next fall or 
.winter than a parly led. by one 
of the candidates seeking to  re­
place, him at a leadership con­
vention Sept. 6-9;
, However, inforniants say the 
Conservative leader m ean t it 
when he linked his unity, appeal 
to the possibility of a general 
election. Any b e n e f i t s  in 
strengthening his hold on the 
leadership were incidental.
Personalities a n d circum­
stances may be .shaping events 
towards a general election in 
the Conservative chief’s view, 
oiie share 1 by parliamentarians 
of' other ) artios,
. Significant is the feplaccmeht 
of Works Minister M cllraith by 
Health .vlinlater WacEachen as 
governip.cnt leader In the Coni- 
inon.s, an exacting job requir­
ing considerable diplomacy if 
the legLslative program isn’t to 
stall. , ,
CAUTIOUS APPLICATION 
The minority Liberal govern- 
rn 0 n t, dependent oh supiwrt 
from one or more of the oppo.si- 
tion groups to .survive crucial 
votc.s, must try Jiidiciou.s nppli- 
n itlon  of the carrot and the
stick to drive its legislation for­
ward.'' .
Mr. MacEachen. a skilful oar- 
liamentarian,. hasn ’t the lever­
age conferred by the works 
ixirtfolio with opposition MPs 
seeking public.wOrks projects, 
for their ridings. It is not crucial 
leverage but is regarded by 
cabinet ministers as important;
Mr. MacEacheh has sparked 
considerable distaste among the 
New Democrats. In the past, he; 
has seized 'with relish oh opoqr- 
tunities, to p a  r  t r a y  the. New 
D e m o  c r a  t s as impractical 
dreamers. ' ; .
While this may not dri\’e voles 
away from the government .on 
issues which might bring oh a 
general election, it is pot cal­
culated to smooth the passage 
through Parliam ent of the gov­
ernment's already - announced 
heavy program of legislation.
Linked to. an.v foot dragging 
on the bpixisition side of the 
House is the memory of what 
Mr. Diefenbaker did to the Lib­
erals in early 19.58.
At that time, Mr. Diefenbaker 
headed a minority government. 
Lester B, Pearscn won the 
party leadership in January.
Mr. Pearson had hardly set­
tled into his seat as opposition 
leader when Mr, Diefenbaker, 
claiming Liberal obstruction, 
abruptly dis,solved Parliament 
for a general election March 31, 
The election produced the larg­
est government inajofity since i 
Confederation. |
In Reykjavik, Iceland, Be.rnard 
Newton, British trawler skip­
per who led the Icelandic Navy 
a chase, at sea after escaping 
custody in Reykjavik harbor, 
was jailed; F riday  for a three- 
month term, Newton was charg­
ed with fleeinjg bond and threat­
ening police. He also was fined 
$7,000 for. fishing inside • Ice­
land’s l2-mile limit. His catch 
and gbar were impounded.
The negotiating committee for 
8,000 B.C. Interior woodworkers 
said Friday in Trail, the indus­
try  faces a strike June 15 if it 
doesn’t match salaries paid 
coast lumber . workers. Jack 
Munrb of Nelson, a member of 
the committee, said a meeting 
by four Interior locals repre­
senting the 8,000 w orkers,. will 
be held, in Kelowna May .12-13. 
Mr. Munro said negotiations 
will begin June 6. He said In­
terior workers are no longer 
prepared to work under a 50- 
cent a n . hour differential be­
tween the Interior and coast 
workers after June 15.
. VATICAN ::CITY (AR) --,. Ac­
tresses Claudia Cardinale and 
Gina’ Lollobrigida, both involved 
in m arital difficulties, were re ­
ceived by Pope Paul today and 
kissed- his ring in an Unprece­
dented papal audience for: mem­
bers of show business and the 
press.; ';
The two glamor queens, wear­
ing black, were, among thou­
sands oL actdrs, actres.ses, jour- 
nali.sts and communications ex­
ecutives who accepted a papal 
invitation for a meeting to mark 
a church-backed world commu- 
nicatipns day. ' .
Actress Sophia Loren and her 
producer-husband Carlo Ponti 
did not come. They have been 
embroiled for years in a bigamy 
case; ^
SOCCER RESULTS




Wc.'-t Ham 1 Man United 6 
Arsenal 3 Stoko 1 
Aston Villa 2 Evcrton 4 
Blackpool rWe.st Brom 3t 
Chelsea 2 Leeds 2 
Leicester 4 Newc«,slle 2 
Livei-pool 0 Tottenham 8 
Man City 1 Sheffield U I 
Sheffield W 7 Burnley 0 
Southampton 2 Notts F 1 
Sunderland 3 Fulham I 
Division II 
Blackburn 1 Rotherham I 
Bolton 5 MiUwall 0 
Bristol C 3 Bury 3 
Cai'diff 3 Blrminaliam 0 
Carlisle 1 Preston I 
Charlton 3 Northnmpton 0 
rry.stal P 1 Hull 1 
Derby 1 Plymouth 1 
Huddersfield 1 Port,-mouth 1 
Ipswich 1 Coventry C 1
Wolverhampton 4 Norwich 1 
Division III 
Brighton 1 Middlesbrough 1. 
Darlington 1 Shrewsbury T 
Grimsby 4 Gillingham 0 
Mansfield 0 Workln.gton 1 
Peterborough 2 Bournemouth 0 
Queens PR '2 Colcho.stcr I 
Rending 2 Oldhnip 1 
Swindon 3 Oxford 0 
Walsall 1 Leyton Or 1 
Watford 3 Bristol R 1 
Dlvinfon IV 
Barrow 1 Brentford 0 
Chester 1 Bradford C 0 
Chesterfield 0 Luton 0 
Crewe Alex 1 Halifax 1 
l.incoln 0 Barnsley 1 
Notts C 0 Tranmere 0 
Port Vale 0 HarlleiKxils 0 
Rochdale 1 Wrexham 3 
Southooi t 1 Southend 0 
NCOTTIftM LEAGUE 
Division I 
Rangers 2 Celtic 2 
Partick 3 Dundee U 0
R A D I O S
•  All Models
•  All. Leading Makes
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd,,
591 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
i r  All Colllslnn Repalra 
<Ar Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years autpmotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Rfldj( Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
N H M M M M tMnnwiui
NOW SHOWING
^i^A^HieHESTRATINB!'
M T , O A R .Y M W *
K n u H B I R N i N B
WITH AN IHTIRNATIOHAI.' ALL-aTAN CAST PANAVKION*
“A GREAT
MCTURE!" 'rimes
miStSSi 7 and 0:15 p.m.
I k x a m o u jit
A ( AMOUO PLAYt kS TKIATRC
PVC PIPE
AND FITTINGS
We h^ye the largest stocks in Western 
Canada -  to 12"
(iTowcr^ .incl Irnp.Ttipn DiMnctv 
Phone Ccs.Ho Collect
7.142 Govcmincnt Rd.
C'awidlM Equipment Saks k  Jkrvice Co. I.ld,
OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER
I raiiiilit; I'rogruiiunc n( 11,C. \'ociilioiinl Svliotil 
—  nurnaliy ,
An II month tralninR programme will commence in 
Scpcmhlcr to ciualify applicants .is OI FICIAL COUR T 
RHPORTHRS. Selected graduates will bo invited to 
enter a further period of training in court room pro­
cedures and high speed stcnouping,
rre-RcQulilIra:
Ronlor Kpcondnry Krhool grnrlustion, high *t*nrl«rd of 
English gram m ar with emphasis on usngc, vocabulary 
and spelling. Good health.
Admlialani 
Personal interview rbqulrcd.
Fees'! '■' ' r i ' f "  ' ' ' - ■ I"
M . M i u  p e r  m u n t t i ,  .SI (hi  i c g i , - l i i i t n . n  
Eni|ilo} mrnli
L v c v l l r n l  n n p l i i v m r n t  o ) . | bii Mi iui i r* < x, 1 (nr  ( n m i K ' t n i i  
Dfficlaj Couit lleiKiitns, r i i l i c r  n i n l c  n i  ( { i n . i l r
Flnanrlal Aailalance;
IVrmns who may icquiie finanrui as.si.'lanre'vshould 
-Inqulrf at the nearest Canada Manpower Center)
The Principal,
n.C. Vocational School —  Burnaby,
.46.50 Willingdon Avenue,






SECURID BY LONG TERM LEASES 
TO NATIONAL COMPANIES
o K a n a g a n  i n v e s t m e n t s  l i m i t e d
252 BERUARD AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B. C. 
762-2332 . EsItiblUhHl J909
2 9 M ..  30th AVENUE. 
VERNON, B .C . 
542-4066
PItotc Mnd mt r̂ticulort in rt|ord r« thit efi«rin|.
. NAME
STREET OR BOX No,
CITY. PROV. .
You have
HIDDEN DOLLARSN>- . •
"  in your home
Assoclateci's new home owner loans with interest reducing 
payments are designed for you. Consolidate debts. Home 
improvements. Cash purchasing. We will be happy to 
discuss your financial problems and show you how simple 
it is to reduce your present monthly payments while pro- 
' te.cting your credit rating. A larger loan at a low rate costs 
you less than many small accounts. For example:
$ 2 , 0 0 0  l o a n  $ 3 8 . 0 0  m o n t h l y
3 . 0 0 0  5 5 . 0 0
4 . 0 0 0  7 0 . 0 0
Life insured loans Borrow up to $15,000 Phone or write
Mr. Cunningham, Vernon, Phone 542-3815
HOMEOWNERS 
FINANCE LTD.
552 W. BROADWAY 
VANCOUVER 9, B.C.
WEEK
In Goniunction w i th  "OPERATION COSMETIC" and  c o m m e n c in g  MONDAY, 
MAY 8 t h ,  1967 ,  th e  City of Kelowna Engineer ing D epa r tm en t  h a s  a r r a n g e d  to 
p rov ide  pick up  service  which  as  m uch  a s  poss ib le  will co incide  w i th  th e  norm al  
g a r b a g e  pick up t ime.
R es iden ts  w h o  have  a c c u m u la te d  t r e e  a nd  sh ru b  c u t t in g s ,  su rp lus  c a r to n s ,  
b o t t l e s ,  p a p e r s ,  and  junk should  nea t ly  pile th i s  m ater ia l  a t  the  normal g a r b a g e  
pick up  location w h e r e  it will be  p icked  up by  t ru ck s  h i red  fo r  th is  pui pose .
P lease  d irec t  inquiries to  the  Engineer ing  D epa r tm en t ,  City Hail, Telephone  
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♦
outdoors column by 
. Treadcold did not appear Tburs- 
day because M r. TYeiadgbld was 
in  Calgary on perstmal business. 
However, the column will apr 
pear on' future Thursdays as 
planned.
Although Blosspni Time varies 
from year to year, depending bri 
how much 'warm: weather we 
have, here is a guide; Apples, 
May 7 to 10 (average May 10); 
cbeiTies, May 3 'average May 
1); pears May 3, this year, 
which is average; peaCheS, 
April 30 (average April 27'; 
anji^bts April 22 normally, this 
ynXr April 12.
. Rba Alexander, head of the 
industrial arts , 
the Kelowna Secondary School, 
will spend July and Augxis^ giv­
ing a course to industrial teach­
ers a t the University of British 
■"nlurhbia.
s i l l .  Franeea Deacon, wife of 
the national president of the 
Canadian Underwriters Associ­
ation, Toronto, said in Kelowna 
this week she was thrilled with 
a basket of fruit aind flowers 
she received from the chamber 
‘ of commerce during her stay 
here. Apparently, as the prw i- 
derit’s . ' ) ^ e ,  she hM visited 
many places, but said the wel­
come given here was outstand­
ing.
Does anything thrill children 
more than a  chance to visit their 
fire station? Thursday and F ri­
day, of this week several dozen 
youngsters squealed with de­
light as they were give a “real 
fireman’s hat” to wear, allowed 
to climb over the trhcks and 
ring the bell. The firemen ap­
pear to get a igreat deal of en­
joyment from one of the niore' 
pleasant parts of their duties.
’The excavation of ice sheefe 
four, five and six of the Kelow­
na Curling Club began this 
week. If work proceeds on 
schedule, the ice should be
Amoiig Kelowna lawyers at­
tending a two-day refresher
course, a t the University of iovM'̂ ' '̂-*'-. -r- - r - — ,
British Columbia this week were I ready for the fad ppenmg of the 
R . A . Gies, A. W. BUsland. R .l  club.,’The ice in that section had 
P . Tinker and R . 8. Porter. been too $oft.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
Members attending an-Qkana- 
jBh - Similkameen Associated 
Chambers of Commerce meet­
ing in Cawston this week, voted 
to send a wire to the president 
of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. Ltd., commend­
ing him on his stand not to give 
in to union demands.
Kelowna delegates to Cawstoii 
lAcluded president K. F , Hard- 
ij§g, Bruce Winsby and Frank 
Addison. ’They heard a report 
on the Fairview restoration, two 
. miles west of Oliver, At the turii 
of the century it was a mining 
town with a populatibh of close 
to  3,000, The jail, church and 
saloon have been located and 
when the town is restored i t  is 
said it could rival Barkerville.;
-m e n  the  ̂ Water Press 
Tour visits Kelowna Monday, 
rnembers will be greeted by 
Mayor R. F , Parkinson, the 
Lady-of-the-Lake and her prin- 
cesses and ; members of the 
cham ber executive, a t the El-
doradO Arms Hotel a t 2:15 p;m. 
The tour will bring top travel 
writers of western Canada and 
the U.S. to the Okanagan for 
toe first time.
F rank Addison will represent 
the. chamber at the B.C. Inter­
national Trade F air on May 24. 
Other members will attend at 
a later date. J, C. Donald, in­
dustrial commissioner, will be 
making industrial contacts dur­
ing the fair. Mayor Parkinson 
will attend May 24 also
<Courier Photo)
K E L O W N A  D A IL T  C O U R IE R , 8 At«» M A Y  € . W T  jPA G E J
GLAD TO RETURN
for something a child has done 
also causOs children. to run 
away or turn up .missing,” said 
Cpl; R. K. Pollard .; .
He said most younger ones 
just wander too far away froni
'PORTABLE TRACK SURFACE'
Gordon Hirtle said a pollution
No, the parking lot a t , the 
City Park is not being de­
m olished. What, appears to be
control engineer hais been ap-1 (iirt here is really a , spe 
pointed for the Okanagan but 
has npt arrived because there 
is no office space for him, pre 
sum ably in the provincial gov-: 
ernment building. The chamber 
will contact the jgovernroent 
agent, Bert Mapson, to check 
on available ,space.
David Chapman will be asked 
to. speak at ah executive meet­
ing on proposed freight in­
creases.''.
mixture of sand, clay, brick der of .the track  v m s i ^ e  two
and rubber, to be used for ; years ago and when the pro-'
resurfacing half of the City ject is completed the tracF  is
P ark  Oval track. The reman- expected to be one of the best
■ , ■ in'B;C.'.'''
T h is  is the time of year when 
yOungsters are apt tO go woii- 
dering. T o m e  may run away 
but many are simply filled with 
a sense of adventure and ex­
ploration.
T h is  advehturous spirit often 
gives parents many anxjous mo­
ments.;'' .
Th Abril a  total .Of nine or 101 
young people acquired, a sense 
of wanderlust and set out on 
various excursions. AgOs of 
these young explorers ranged
from two to; about 15 . J  Entries fOr the Kelowna Jun-
The two two-year-olds that Chamber of Commerce teen- 
toddled away were not on any “ gg s a fe  driving roadeo will be 
extended trip  but just getting a received right up to starting 
little experience in that new U j^g  gunday at the Capri park- 
technique of walking, rather jng lot.
than crawling and were located Teen-age driving skill and 
in one or two hours. Iknowledge will be tested start-
The longest period of time a ihg at 11 a.m. The competition 
person was missing was a day involves driving skill and a 
and a half and this was a trip  written test. Entry forms may 
out of town' ' be obtained a t any Esso service
Mounted Police. ^  _ tional championshm Ottawa,
Three young teen-age Entrants must have an unmark-
were missing for a day . ana a 
half and were located by
ROMP, after a trip to another
city ' ' '
A IG-year-old boy failed to re- j 
turn home for several hours 
but was located.
Children are reported missing 
to police for a variety of rea­
sons.
home and get lost but are  us­
ually found toe same, daj% 
“ Most who leave home for
whatever reason ' are u s u a ^  
quite glad to return, especially 
toe younger ones.’*
ed driving licence. „ ' . ,
Winners Sunday will travel, 
expense paid to VancouvCT to  , 
enter provincial competition 
June 7. ■' .
Finalists in Vancouver w in  
win an expense paid trib to Ob' 
tawa: and compete in the na­
tional championships and also 
go to Expo. , „  ,
In 1965 Allan Pearson of Kel­
owna was defeated in the na­
tional championships after win­
ning toe local and provincial 
competition.
Three scholarships totalling 
$2,500 will be awarded the na­
tional finalists. ,
Win In Commerce Contest
Twelve Kelowna and district I came second in Class 2 short- 
“Some just feel like gomg out t^ g ^ ts  ^on  honors in  the 12th hand, 60 wpm. . .
_  .  - Okanagan Valley com- Betty Karpenkm Kelowna ^
m erce contest, held in the Keb second place in Q ass 5 (a) typ-
in toe world. 'They’re filled with 
a sense of adventure and excite­
ment. Others may visit some­
one, a boyfriend or girlfriend, 
without parents consent.. F ear 
of chastisement by a parent
Kelowna will be invaded next 
week by 34 travel writers and 
television production crews on 
a six-day, province-wide tour,
^  The Blue Water Press Tour 
will arrive at Okanagan Centre 
about 1:15 p.m. Monday by bus 
froim Vernon. Members will be 
m et by W. J. Stevenson, co­
ordinator of the Visitor and 
Convention bureau, Lady-of-the- 
Lake Sandra Beairsto and her 
Princess Donna McDougall.
A cavalcade of five or six 
b o a t s  will take part of the group 
fxom Okanagan Centre to the 
#/dorado Arms Hotel, Okanagan 
Mission, by water. In case of 
poor weather, the whole party 
will continue from Okanagan 
Centre to the hotel by bus.
A reception will be held at the 
Eldorado Arms attended by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
members of the chamber of 
commerce executive.
»e group Is scheduled to ar- at the Eldorado Arms at 
2:15 p.m. and leavq at 4:30 p.m. 
for the government campsite at 
Peachland. ,
I ’he provincial lour is spon 
sored bv the travel bureau of 
the department of travel Indus­
try, toe British Columbia Feri-v 
Authority and a Victoria bus
company. . . , ^
The purpose of the lour Is to 
Amiimilate visitor flow to the 
Okanagan through travel arti­
cles in Pacific coast publlca-
An International Woodwork-, however, vacillated for more 
1 ers of America official has than seven months before de- 
charged the B.C. Labor Rela- ciding the employee was in fact 
tions Board “with vacillation, a foreman. During th a tT m e . 
wanton neglect and callous mis- the union was completely 
use of statutory aiscretionary frustrated and powerless to 
power that is tantamount to col- | take le g a l. action agamst this
, „  „ . ,  . lusion with an employer’s ef-
tions; to make Valley residents forts to defeat legitimate union
more aware of the tourist PO organization.”
;ential and to dem onstrate the I waQ aimed at
effective ,
government and Private mdus- f h e „ ^ - ^ r   ̂ iwA Western
at the O’Keefe Ranch and Ad- second Kelowna Royal C a n a d la n
venture Bay Resort near V e r -  taken April 11 at the Holding ̂ g u n t e d  Police report a car was
I  p ^ w e r - S  S s e '  on Forest Products Ltd. P ant at stolen in Rutland between 1
Okanagan Lake to  the Eldorado Adams L a k e .  The union lost the L ^  G a.m. today.
Arms Hotel; the governnnent vote ^  in-
cam psite at Peachland; ah over- challenged 11 voters, quoise in color, belongs to Cliff
night stay in, Penticton with a  eluded a superintendent, a lo r ^  j^oad.
square dance at the Peach 1 man and an 89-year-old form er | ■„„„niioo wpvpTwo juveniles were taken to 
.. . g motor vehicle
square dance at me reacn  man unu an ua ^ cnnHrv Two iU
Bowl; a photo stop at Vaseux company °w ner and sundry^
Lake near Oliver and a stop a t  other persons recently “ added 1 gf j . f s  a.m. today in
Keremeos. to the company payroll. J  the 800 block Bernard Avenue.
Leading the party of 41 is The bitter labor-management L ^ ^  operated by one of
John Buckley, assistant direc- dispute at Adams Lake dates juveniles collided with the 
tor of the travel bureau, Vic-KgcK gome 10 months, rear of a parked truck belong-
toria. The writers are from Uyalls said. T l i e  vacillations oMing to Wilson Pumice Products 
Washington, Oregon, California,Uhe board, he said, have c o n - o f  Kelowna, according to
Vancouver and Victoria.   Itributed to nothing but mdhs-|pQ^j,g_ \
One of the juveniles was de-
iillw ' t J J ' LivU»* '
    In u  
trial unrest and strife and a
flagrant miscarriage^ of morn ^ f^. observa-
justice. When the board h e l c F ^  
the hearing into the IWAl— ^
Skies should be mainly cloudy 1 ®hajKcs of company unfairSkies should be mamiy ciouay ' ^ ^  f ^^d the
today and Sunday with a Jew  | 
brief showers in the northern 
sections today and occasional 
rain beginning Sunday tifter- 
noon.' , ,
Tlie weatherman says a little 
cooler today and Sunday. A low 
tonight and high Sunday of 42 
and 65 should be recorded.
CARS HIT
pomnnnv Kuilty, the boardl Royal Canadian Mounted Po 
S 3  have forihwith certified h c e  report the theft of two tm  s 
TWA Local 1-417 The union had and rims from a car at the Slcf 
a r^ a jo rS  o f  mplo.vee.s .signed. Motors car lot on Highway 9, _ 
Further union evidence showed A radiator was stolen fipm 
r f m e m a S d S i v e l y  at Carter Motors on Pan
the anti-union campaign, both .osy Street overnight valued a, 
on and off the job. The board. I about ---------------
.stop interference in the forma­
tion of the union, because the 
board had . not declared , his 
status. ' ■
In the meantime, the union s 
majority disintegrated under 
the pressures of intimidation, 
threats, and clandestine acts 
against union members and 
their familities, such as slash 
ing car and bicycle tires, threat­
ening telephone calls, efforts to 
deny the union use of public 
halls such as the Legion hall 
at Chase.
Further, the union director 
charges, in his opinion the 
labor board has misused , its 
discretionary powers in that it 
changed the date of eiegible 
voters from that of the date oi' 
application for certification, 
Aug. 10, 1966, to the later date 
of March 29, 1967. The union 
protested the change but to no 
avail. The IWA directors said, 
“ I challenge the board to state 
publicly a justifiable reason for 
the change in dates, We have 
said and repeat now that the 
change in dates allowed the 
company latitude to "sa lt” the 
voters lists, by adding known 
company sympathizers to the 
payroll.” . ,
Concluding, Mr. Walls said, 
the union normally would have 
accepted the results of the vote 
as an indication of the wishes 
of a majority of the employees. 
However, as a result of the tre- 
rricnddus campaign of vilifica­
tion and intimidation, coupled 
with the frustrations caused by 
questionable and delayed de- 
ci.sions of the labor board, how 
could a free vote be conducted 
in such an aura of fear and con 
fusion?
The Kelowna branch of the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals has receiv­
ed no response to its $100 re­
ward for information leading to 
the apprehension and convic­
tion of a dog poisoner in Kel- 
owna. ’ ..
Several dogs have been poi­
soned with, mouse seed stry­
chnine recently and it could be 
deliberate, : according to of- 
f i c i c i l s  . . .
An official of the SPCA here 
says the rew ard still stands.
owha Secondary School Wed­
nesday. ■
A total, of 210 students took 
part in the compietition, includ­
ing entries from 14 schools from 
Grand Forks to Salmon Arm.
Colleen Stewart, Westbank 
and Colleen DePlonty, Kelowna, 
tied for first place; in Class 1, 
shorthand, 40 words per min­
ute; Debbi Howes, Westbank 
was second and Geraldine Zdra- 
lek, Kelowna, third.
P a t Hamilton, Westbank,
ing one year, speed.
Two district students were 
named in (jlass 5 (b) typing one 
year, proficiency: Debbie Howe, 
Rutland, first a n d  Brenda 
Mende, Winfield, fourth.
Diane Herbert, Kelowna, won 
first place in Class 6 (a), typing 
two years, speed and second 
place in Class 6 (b), typing two 
years, proficiency. .
Cherrie Turner, Winfield, took 





Three men were arrested in 
the past 24 hours on ihtoxicatioh 
charges. All pleaded guilty , in 
m agistrate’s court today.
Leslie J. Renals, Kelowna, 
was arrested at 10:30 p.nr. Fri­
day as a result of a call from 
the Kelowna General Hospital of 
a man brought to the hospital 
in a drunken state and passed 
out, the prosecutor said. He said 
the man was in no condition to 
be released when police picked 
him up. He was sentenced to 
one day iii jail.
Jam es Topley, Vancouver, 
was arrested at 12:40 a.m. to­
day. He was picked up by police 
when seen staggering on a 
downtown street. He was fined 
$15.
Donald Richards, Haney, was 
arrested at 10;4§ a.nt. Friday, 
when he was found by pplice in 
the City Park in a state of in­
toxication. He had three previ­
ous convictions, the prosecutor 
said. He was fined $50
Kelowna young people receiv­
ed a  vote of confidence from the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Friday. '
,' “ Most Kelowna teen-agers 
and juveniles are well mannen- 
ed. The few that are trouble­
m akers are in the minority and 
are known to police. TOey try 
to impress others with their 
bravado or nerve biit they usu­
ally wind up in magistrate’s 
court,” said Cpl. R. K. Pollard.
“On the whole Kelowna en­
joys a good breed of youth. We
are fortunate they are usually 
well-behaved and this is a  cre­
dit to themselves.”
Cpl. Pollard said toe usual , 
occurrences such as. rowdyism, 
speeding and drinking occur, 
but not to any great extent.
“People involved in these vio­
lations are lawbreakers obvious­
ly, but they are in no sense con­
sidered criminals.”
He said most young people 
have enough sense .not to be in­
fluenced by the small group of 
troublemakers.
Kelowna area scenes will be 
included in the Bank of Mont­
real centennial tableah being 
prepared by well-known artist,. 
Richard D, Wilson.
Mr. Wilson will arrive in Kel­
owna Sunday from Vernon on 
his country-wide sketching pro­
gram. He will spend three days 
in this area, including Pentlq- 
ton.
The Montreal artist is on an 
extensive tour thtough south­
eastern British Columbia and 
his project is designed to mark
the centennial of Confederation 
and the 150th anniversary of th« 
Bank of Montreal.
His program involves the pro­
duction of a tableau of contem­
porary Canadian scenes at th« 
time of centennial.
■To date he has travelled 40,000 
miles and produced more than 
350 black and white drawings 
on location. Visits are being 
made to communities in all 
parts of the country, regardless 
of size. He specializes in sketch­
ing buildings and scenes of his­
torical interest,
STATEMENT ISSUED
CUPE Official Corrects Reports
The foUoWln* is a alatr- 
nient regarding the current 
city electrical workers’ strike,
DH It involves the Canadian 
Union of Public Employeea. 
The statement was prepared 
by P. J . P riedser, CUPE rep­
resentative in Kelowna. Read- 
rrs  will notice the third para­
graph and the aecond laat 
paragraph do not directly in­
volve the CUPE, but refer to 
Intemational lirotherhood of 
Electrical Workers’ matiera.
Due to incorrect re|wrts In 
the Kelowna Dally Courier of 
Aiiiiil 28 aiid May 1 regarding 
t'anVdian Union of Public Em­
ployee* 1^'Bl 338 activities With 
iesi>ect to actions In respecting 
the picket line* of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of F.lectrical 
Worker* as It affect* the City of 
Kelownn acctlon (electrical de- 
pnrtment emplo.vee*', we sub­
mit a* follow*;
At any time when there are 
Iftjnl picket line* estaliltshed It 
ndicate* the union has fnliovited
ev ery tinVcdurc a* provldeti by 
the law* of
appeared a heading CUPE Em ­
ployees Cross The Line. May I 
set the record straight. The 
CUPE employees did not cross 
any (ilcket line as it is not con­
sidered to be a picket line as 
Interpreted by the union mem­
bers, it is there as an informa­
tion picket as fur as intcrrui>- 
llon of work Is concerned. The 
only time It was put there as a 
lilokct line was on tlu morning 
of April 27 for three-quarters of 
one hour or until 9:45 a.m. and 
itone of the mcmlMsrs o f  Local 
338 crosB C ti  that picket line 
The same applied on May 1 
when the members of Local 338 
did not go to work at the sea­
plane base, they only respected 
a legal picket line put up by the 
electrical'w orkers. At no time 
during the lime the employees 
did not cross the picket line 
were the inadequate washroom 
(acilltle* even m enliond, as re-, 
IKtrletl In the Dally Courier,
As a m atter of fact if any of 
the taxpayer* were inconveni­
enced on May 1 a* a result of
were ready and willing to go to 
Work as soon as the pickets were
moved. ,
The city hall employees were 
not laid off for the day ,when 
they respected the same picket 
line, so we ask the council, if 
we, other employees of the city 
are to l>o treated any different?
Hv imiTOsing a penalty on the 
cn'tilovces who respect a legal 
picket’ line, docs the city covm- 
ell hope we will eliminate the 
pressure that should be their 
res|>on8lblllly7 Tliey wore party 
to creating the situation as it 
now exists. If we are not per­
mitted to honor each others 
legal picket lines then arc we 
not returning to the Jungle of 
iK'fore the rights of tlm working 
pcoplo were cfitrtWishccl, As 
working t>eoplc and earning o\ir 
living bv lalwrlng for others, we 
have orily the strike wcaixm to 
gain the fruits of our lalxirs. A 
business, when it 1* not satisfied, 
locks its doors and thereby cre­
ate* the atmosphere wants or 
Ise it ju s t . does as 11 pleases
rt’S iHil iH’iiiK »Hi III'
, ‘ M ; b n u u ' ( ; i " t h e i r  d i * p t . t e ' Jot), we c a n  o n l y  s a v  It w o , dd I b a r g a i n  Z
l a  a lK*ard o f  c o n r t l i a t t o n
lending to the public that the 
wrong imago of the people con­
cerned Is formed in the minds 
of the renders.
1 would ask the readers to 
remember that the editor of a 
newspaper is the man who de­
cides what is going to be print­
ed and depending how he Is 
oriented to think on certain mat­
ters is the way his editing job 
will be done.
The issue left to resolve as 
far as the dispute between the 
city and the electrical workers 
is concerned is the m atter of 
the 37*/ii-hotir week to be Insti­
tuted some time during the term 
of the sought after agreement. 
Why should the employees here 
not have the shorter work 
week? The B.C. H.vdro employ­
ees have this provision In their 
agreement and they service all 
around Kelownn and .ves such 
places a* Westbank, Vernon, In 
fact there are only a few centres 
Innt have their own distribution 
system tho*e include Pimlioton, 
Kelowna, Summerland, and 
Hevelsloke and In each of these 
centres the power intc* arc
not have l>een
l l . w c v e r ,  m  t h e  U u y  o f , K e l -  t h e m  t o  b e  o f f  a f t e r  
, . .. t i , . .  , « v  ti- ii’Bl w o i 'k e r *  n 'b e  c t v  r o , i n c t l  i* n  s i x i n s i b l e ; ,.t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
t ualv not to make a settlement afier ^thal !l!^h?plT**. m'’'to l>e
c »  It i  I r i  a n d  a l l  w e  “ f s  h i t . h c r ,  s o  w h y  ' h o u l d  t t i e  cm-!
n e c e s s a r y  ( o r  1 r e s i w i  t e d  a n d  a n  a lU 'w nm ,' , '  i  w o rk  u n d e r  a n y  IcS.Ncr i
a f t e r  9:30 a  ,n. | i r u ' c  t o t h e r  ;  I l , „ ; d , tions,
1* ri s ix in s i l 'l e l t lu n *  we or thc.x choose to I
viit, the ntv on the t)asi* of a 
inajorttv report of such a con­
ciliation Ixtard and the next step 
y to request a government-
off. Further If Mr. Lawrence 
the city engineer reporte<l. a* 
the pre** said, and apparently 
'quotiiTf”him“'t*Th(a"ia«-an-4«»dica»
I .  ^ . 4 *___ aB«44«« ta r -Aw a s  i i n n s i r t e d  K *1 t w r  r e n t  t n l t i o n  t o  t h e  c i t y  d 'd t
( a v o r  o f  i t r t k e  a c t i o n  a n d  t h e  I  t i n g .  ' t h ? "  ! h e  khew b e t t e r  
It U l T t h a t  t h c v  a , e  now ' a n d  w a s  o n l v  a t t e m t d t n g  t o  e o n -  
on »t.ike ■
All yc ark I* that \ou, the 
pnlilic, will re^pect our |x,Nitum ; 
wtien we in I»cnl 338 cluHtse n o t' 
to cross a legal picket llni;, re- 
memlrer It'* within the t>ower of 
liic citv council to resolve this
to come om »..o k c   ........ -
*,,ot coverage. They don't show rest of the emplovecs as t.v,l* 
up hot .till print a itorv without | under threat o loss "Y*
geumg any of the .facts, then Jocnt to gaiu their end in th^s
Bpeclflc the Kelowna Daily 
Courier with resix-ct to our posi­
tion. we feel we are b<*lng un-iKi , i: ivri
iaW'iy-tJ:«at«iwheiutk'it„ftliitAto 
ut and get an on-th,
1
$
k .........  , ji' f hf Toin uruiiiis muy «»i •
" u r A j n l  28 on th .  thu'd r.$<’ 'hat all meml>er. of U c a . 338 they are *o Inaccurat. and m i .- , d isp 'dr,
RICHARD D. W II-SON AT WORK 
. . .  builduiKa r a d  hUlorical icenes
■ .If,'-:
o iin e r IT HAPPENED IN CANADA BACK WITH OLD STAGER
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a The study of church history makes 
it clear there have been’ certain times 
throughput the centuries when it was 
deemed necessary to defend the faith 
and explain that faith more clearly 
than at other times.
 ̂ The liberal school of theology hais 
affirmed that the traditional funda­
mentals of Christianity' conflict with 
the growing intelligence of the w6rld 
and must be replaced by the “new 
theology”. Therefore this claim and 
challenge has created a battlefield in 
Christendom which rages between the 
natural and supernatural.
The basic starting poiiit of all doc­
trinal discussions must be the Bible, i 
In years past it was only infidels, ag­
nostics, and avowed enemies of Chris- 
tianity whp denied the truthfulness of 
the Biblical record. But in these last 
days there are those within the confines 
of the professing church who have 
boldly denied the credibility arid divine 
authority of the Bible in part or in 
;■ w h o le .' '• , ')
This dethronement of the authority 
of the Bible eliminates the most im­
portant factor in the formation of our 
national character. It is difficult to 
estimate the effect this will have on 
the people of our country, but rest 
assured this will take a terrible toll 
morally and. otherwise, especially in 
the yOuth, who need an arichor in this 
turbulent world.
God forbid that any Christian should 
stii: up trouble where it is not neces­
sary, but in this matter let us remem­
ber that, ;‘‘We are contending for all.” 
V Christianity is not merely a way of 
life, but it is a way of life based upon 
J, the great facts of the Bible. It is the
content of the message that really 
counts. The church in general today 
is too tolerant when, great things are 
at stake. The truths and facts at stake 
today are the very foundation of the 
whole structure of the Christian faith* 
Nothing else is more important to pur 
civil and religious liberty than the 
Bible and the preaching of the Chris- 
tiari faith which has produced and, pre­
served that very liberty for us.
Our hearts are made to belieye God 
and His eternal Word. The new the­
ology can, never meet the highest de­
mands of the intellectual, the moral, 
the doctrinal, or the social aspects of 
man. The human heart cries out for 
that reality which is found only in 
God, the God of the )Bopk- that is 
never out of date.’ The new theology 
has no message for men’s spiritual 
needs, because it denies the supremacy 
of the holy book, and the Lord from 
heaven whose glory fills the pages of 
that book. From every point of view, 
the prpblem facing the church is the 
most serious problem of the centuries. 
Modem materialism has so penetrated 
the secular and religious education and 
the social aspect of life that it com- 
pells us to be concerned. With the in­
crease of liberal theology' we have a 
marked increase of crime, infidelity, 
and iiteligiousness. Today the line of 
demarcation between truth and error 
is becoming more clearly defined. It 
behooves us to read and study the book 
of books. Tomorrow is Bible Sunday, 
let us honor the book that is never out 
Pf date, support it, defend it, and join 
forces with those who really believe it 
to be the word of the living God.
— R ev . E inar A . D om eij, M in ister, 
E vangel Tabernacle.
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Study In Tax Contrasts
{W en a tch ee  W orld)
Watching Washington and Oregon 
legislatures wrestle with their tax prob­
lems has been a fascinating lesson in 
politics. "
Washington has a property tax and 
a sales tax and has been considering 
easing the burden on those by adding 
an income tax.
 ̂ Oregon has a property tax and an 
income tax and has been considering 
easing the burden on those sources by 
’ ” a sales tax.
Neither effort is bearing much fruit. 
The remarkable thing is that in each 
case, the tax change is being opposedv 
by the same groups. ,
, Which prompts the Portland Ore­
gonian tp comriierit:
“It has always been mystifying that 
In Washington the strorig labor unions 
and farmers support a sales tax and 
fight an income tax. While in Oregon 
the reverse is true. Apparently, it’s 
just what you’re used to.”
In Washington, the opposition of 
organized labor to any but a graduated 
net income tax is probably the largest
single factor in the defeat of tax re­
form. ■
But the Seattle Argus observes that 
part of the blame must go to the gov­
ernor, who proposed it.
In his approach,: the iricofne tax 
came out “loud and clear,” the Argus 
said. If tax reforrri had been approach­
ed solely on the idea of easing the 
property tax burden, it might have 
been aehieved, the Argus believes.
Some eitizens have expressed op- 
positjpn to an ineome tax for fear that 
although it might start low, it would 
be raised oppressively in the future.
In rtiost of the tax reforrri proposals, 
however, any raise in the ineome tax 
is tied to a corresponding increase in 
the sales tax. So neither could be rais­
ed without raising the other. In this 
way neither tax could be increased to 
the point where it would be oppres­
sive in relation to the other.
Before the session started. Senator 
Bob_Grieve predicted that if an income 
tax is not enacted, the sales tax rate 
will eventually go to 10 per cent.
Nothing that has happened in this 
session indicates he is wrong.
By DR; JOSEPH G. MOI.
Dear Dr. Molner:
. Can an asthma attack come on 
because of a nervous condition, 
anger, jealousy, etc.?
. Would you advise allergy tests 
or do you consider it a waste 
of money? Is it easy to distin­
guish between athma and em­
physema? Does emphysema de­
velop from asthma? '
What would be . your recom­
mendation for an asthma pa­
tient?—N.N.
, Emotional' upsets most decid­
edly help bring on asthma at­
tacks. Some experts believe 
that such tensions always are. 
present wijh young asthma pa­
tients, and yery often in older 
ones.
. Besides the emotions you men­
tion, many others may be in­
volved—for one; fear of another 
attack!
This does not mean, of course, 
that emotions are the whole 
cause of asthma. .They are not, 
but they are im portan t..
Allergy tests? Yes, I would 
in general advise them, because 
: sensitivity (allergy) to some­
thing or other so often is a t the 
root of asthrha.
A study of your history and 
physical examination should 
precede such tests, however. In­
formation from those sources, 
plus any observations you may 
make (when and under what 
conditions your asthma bothers 
you) can be valuable guides, 
saying time; and money by indi­
cating what type of allergy te.-̂ ts 
are most likely to be helpful.
Medications to prevent the 
airways from swelling, avoid- 
, ance of things known to bother 
your allergy, and ,in selected 
cases a series of desentistiz- 
ation injections are the basic 
weapons against asthma; along 
. with .thoughtful efforts ;to pre­
vent letting things upset you 
emotionally.
A physician will have no dif-
HANDY WITH HARNESS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Eleanor 
Israel is the only woman horsc- 
exerciser at Blue Bopnets. It all 
started last year when she took 
her three, children to watch the 
harness-racing horses exercise 
on the track and how she spends 
three mornings a week at the 
stables.
ficulty in distinguishing between 
asthma and emphysema, but 
there are occasions when they 
both may be present. Continued 
pressure on the lungs . from 
asthma can be one of several 
conditions contributing to em­
physema.
Dear Dr, Molner: How soon 
after birth do they test a baby 
for brain damage if they sus­
pect something wrong? Are the 
parents informed of. the results?
I am very concerned about a 
baby granddaughter. — MRS.
a .t :, ■
One test, the PKU, is done a 
few days after birth. This is a 
chemical test and does not show 
brain damage, it: shows a Con-, 
dition which, unless treated by 
suitable diet, will cause retarda­
tion later. If the test is positive, 
the parents would be informed, 
otherwise, not.
Some forms of retardation or 
brain damage are apparent or 
strongly suspected at birth, 
mongolism being one. Other 
types may not be detected until 
the baby is several weeks or 
several months old, but general 
physicians and pediatricians are 
watchful for such signs. That’S 
one of the reasons for having a 
baby examined periodically.
Dear .Dr, Molner: Last June 
I noticed two small bumps on 
my foot. The doctor said they 
were plantar warts and gave 
me, medicine to put on once a 
day with instructions to wash it . 
off in the morning.
That .was two months ago. 
More seeds are appearing and 
my foot hurts so I can hardly 
Walk. My doctor didn’t tell me 
to come back. Is it supposed to 
take this long?—S.M.L.
Some plantar warts , (al­
though not many!) clear up 
quite easily. Others display 
varying degrees of ornery stub- 
borness.
By surgery, X-ray, or other 
methods, your doctor surely can 
make you more comfortable, He 
didn’t tell you to come back be­
cause plantar warts are. unpre­
dictable., He figured that if you 
didn’t return, the first treat­
ment worked—and that if it did 
not suffice, you would return 
and tell him so.
LONDON (AP) —• ■ Cliveden, 
ancestral home of the Astors, 
is being vacated, and appar­
ently nolxxly wants to live there.
“So far,” said a sookesman 
for Britain’s National Trust, “no 
one hgs offered to take up the 
tenancy.”
It is one of Britain’s most 
beautiful and famous stately 
homes but staggeringly expen­
sive. It is in nearby Bucking­
hamshire overlooking the River 
’Thames.
Thirty years ago it was known 
as the meeting place of the 
“Cliveden set.”
Cliveden, it was said, had be­
come Britain’s real foreign of­
fice,' the place where the top de­
cisions on foreign policy were 
made,
■ Cliveden! it' was reported far 
and wide, was the place where, 
under the unofficial chairman­
ship of its hostess, the late Lady 
Astor, statesmen debated the 
■nation’s policies, toward Hitler 
and Mussolini. Gossip columns 
speculated that this was where 
appeasement was born -r- ap­
peasement of the dictators.
After the Second World War, 
when many of the prominent 
figures of pre-war and wartime 
Britain wrote their memioirs, 
none reported that pressure 
from Cliveden affected their de­
cisions. ,
NAME IN SCANDAL
More lately Cliveden got into 
the headlines as the place where 
cabinet minister John Profumo 
m et (Christine Keeler. In an en­
suing scandal, Profumo quit the 
cabinet.
The National Trust officially 
took over the Cliveden title 
March 25 The second Viscount 
Astor, who died in March, T966r 
made it over to the National 
Trust. '
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1957
Kelc.wiia’s newest supermarket, the 
Safewn.v, J’l ihe corner of Richter and 
B erea.d , is a m ajor addition to the dis­
trict shopping centres. It will be opened 
May ' 7, and has shopper parking spqce 
for 135 cars. Wm. Mosdell is manager of 
the store. ^
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1947
The Trail Junior and Senior High 
School band visited Kelowna and played 
for two concerts, held in the Scout Hall, 
one in the afternoon for the school chil­
dren. The band played some particularly 
fine marches. The Trail students were 
billeted locally for the weekend.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 19.37
A pioneer resident of the district pass­
ed away when Mrs. Harriet Elizal>eth 
Ford died following a long illness. Dorn 
at Lochead,.Shetland Islands, July 1880, 
she accompanied her riarcnts, the late 
Mr. Gifford R. Thomson and Mrs. Thom­
son to this district in 1892. In 1911 she 
m arried Mr. G. B. Ford, who survives 
her, together with a son Richard and 
daughter Joyce. Mrs. F\)rd was an 
active worker for St. Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
Attendance at the Gyro Club’s fourth 
annual “Whirl” was affected by rain, but 
the downpour that splashed upon the 
booths did not entirely dampen the show. 
Die dance in the Scout Hall (which was 
decorated in Gyro colors) was well at­
tended. E. 0 . McGinnis was M.C.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1917
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association elected W. M. Craw­
ford as president, W. J. Mantle vice- 
president, and as directors, D. W. Crow­
ley, J. B, Knowles; Geo, Meiklc, W, Ren­
frew, E. C, Weddell, J. F. Burne, St, G. 
P. Baldwin. Secretary Is H, G, M. Wil­
son. The season will open with a free 
dance on May 9, and there will l)o dances 
on the second and fourth Wednesflays 
thereafter. H, Twl Boyd will Iw the 
pianist.
GO YEARS AGO 
May 1007
Boyce and Hlnk.son arc subdividing a 
part of their lakeshorc property Into lots 
of suitable size for summer cottages, A 
part is being reserved for a park and 
playground, The beach is excellent and 
the bathing unsurpassed. The terms have 
been arranged to suit all pockets.
In Pass ingR. P. MacLean 
PubUaber and Editor 
Published every afternoon except Sun­
days and holidays at 402 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.. by Thomaon B.C. Newa- 
piipiera Limited.
Authorixed as Second Class Mail by 
the Post Office Department, Ottawa, 
and for payment of postage In cash. 
Member Audit Bureau of Clrculatkn, 
Member of The Canadian Presa 
, ,H- C anadian Preas ta exclusively *!►
N e w s  d isp at'
Associated Press or Reuters In this 
I ;t(HT and also the iocai news pubtlstied 
UH’U'in, All rlgtita of repuhlication of 
, , 1 lll^pat^•hcs tierein are also re-
*1 I \ rd ,
“The luinian bruin contains alco­
hol,” says un anatontisl. if old Rabid 
Proliibitionist bears about this, be will 
probably have a braincctoiny perform­
ed—which would be a minor opera­
tion.
If you fear you may be buried alive, 
j'ou nave tapnephobia, and you may 
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icuan I reaa u exciu^wiy p tl  l  t  i te sity l t i  t .i
wavs
ft is evident th.vt few pcv'pic mo ibo 
i.iicgoric.il impcr.ttixe ,is puidc l.u 
their Ixhavioi,
A hotrh-jvitrh of tempera­
tures and,precipitation I* seen 
for CnnaVln lu the United 
.Slnlr>, Weidtirr Hnitiiu's !',0-
ern Ontario and Sr)\iihern 
Qurtx-i iiin liHik fuiw,ni(i to 
nent nornial tcmj>er«ture*.
tml mnv liiu i'T d  (II ntriitl vmIIi ’
tica\'IT than rinrniat p in u  t- 
tauon The VVVU (n t- i  will
have alxivc normal tempera- 
tu ris with light rain, while 
rcn tra l and Atlantic Prov- 
li|i( ■ me cxpcetecl to lunc lx‘- 
~Jlow,nw-«4al.4«mp«e«i«ee«-«od« 
heavy rnm, Figures given are 
III iruhcs of rain—one inch 
, r'luflh If) inches of snow. 'Ilhe 
'p. tdii --i.iMlfir forecast^ 
and ( hanges mav on ur
((r  N(»(mir>.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May G, 1967 . . .
Irishmen in a Fenian ter­
rorist group assassinated 
two senior English admini­
strators 85 years ago to­
day — In 1882 — in Phoenix 
Park, Dublin. The chief 
conspirator, Jam es Carey, 
turned Q u e e n ’ s evidence 
when arrested and betrayed 
the whole gang. Five were 
executed and Carey was dis­
guised and put on a ship for 
South , Africa. D ie Fenians 
had found him, however, 
and Carey was shot dead 12 
miles before the end of the 
voyage.
1777—Gen. Burgoyne ar­
rived at Quebec to take 
command of the British 
forces in Canada,,
1937—The airship Hlnden- 
burg burned at Lakohurst, 
N.J., causing 36 deaths.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today-in  
J917—German forces coun­
ter-attacked near Bullecourt 
in the Arras seeior; Prime 
Minister Lloyd George and 
British army and naval 
repre.sehtutlvos attended a 
war council in Paris.
Becond World, War 
TwenlyJlvo years ago to- 
dny-ln  1942 -  11,000 U.S. 
survivors on the Philippine 
Island-fortress of Corregldor 
surrendered to the Jnr>aneso 
after a 28-day siege; British 
forces captured the Mada­
gascar port of Diego Suarez, 
destroying a Vichy cruiser 
and a submarine.
May 7, 1907 . . .
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917—the Germans counter­
attacked the French on the 
Alsne, both sides suffering 
heavy losses: German alr- 
rraft dropped fo>ir Iwrnbs 
on northeast London caus­
ing three casualties.
Becond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1942—the battle of \ 
the Coral Sea began with 
the destruction of two Ja- 
pane.se capital ships and 26 
aircraft for six U.S. air­
craft, an oil tanker and a 
dcstrovcr; H u n g a r y  and 
Brnzll severed diplomatic 
rclatinus,
BIBLE BRIEF
"That If thou ahalt ronfrsa 
with thy month the Lord Jrsns, 
and shalt hrllrvc In thine heart 
-4h«UGod'4i«at>r«ls«d<^4llm''fr«iii 
the dead, than shalt be saved.” 
—Romans 10:9.
The evidence of real Chiistl.vn 
exTMTlencc Is a comtknatlon of 
what we feel In our hcaits and 
what we say with our hvei.
B y  ART GRAY
In the early days when game 
was probably more plentiful, - 
and definitely much handier 
with so much of the now-de­
veloped areas > still bushland, 
hunting and the use of the rifle 
occupied a larger part in the 
life of residents of the Valley.
Every little town had its rifle , 
club, and contests between them 
were frequently recorded in 
early Couriers.
The Courier of May 2, 1907 
printed almost a full column 
about a visit to Summerland by 
members of the Kelowna Rifle 
Club, in which the Orchard City 
team proved victorious.
The team consisted of Messrs.
T. Allan, J. Clark, J. N. Cam­
eron, C. Cleminson and L. Gil- 
; la rd ,, and they travelled down 
the lake in the Skookum, one 
of the several motor boats pro- ■ 
viding transportation on the 
lake in the early days, when a 
trip by boat was far more at­
tractive than a long drive over 
dusty narrow roads, w ith team 
and democrat or horse and 
buggy. In some cases too, boats 
were the only means of access 
to some lake points.
The Summerland Rifle ■ Club 
was a .strong one; numbering 
about 90 members. That must 
have been almost every male . 
in the population big enough to 
carry a rifle.
SOME TREPIDATIONS
At any rate the report says 
“ it . was with some trepidation 
that Kelowna riflemen entered 
the competition.” The match 
was : with sporting, rifles at 
ranges of 100 to 200 yards. At 
the first range Kelowna led b y ;
' four points; Cleminson putting 
on a . fine score of 24 out of a 
possible 25. At the 200, when the 
last two men came to shoot, 
Summerland had pulled Kelow­
na’s lead down to one point, and 
the finish lay between the two 
captains, George Gartrell, Sum­
merland, and j ;  Cameron, Kel­
owna. Cameron shot first, b e - ' 
ginning with an outer and fin­
ishing with four . consecutive . 
fulls, putting Kelowna 25 points , 
ahead, fhe formidible task was 
set Gartrell of tying or beating 
. this score, which . was appar­
ently too much for the nerves 
of this usually sure, and he only 
scored 17, leaving Kelowna the 
, winner by six points.
Cameron won the aggregate 
at the two ranges with 45 out of 
50, Cleminson coming second 
with 43. Kelowna practically 
made a clean-up of the sweep­
stakes and aggregates! Summerr 
land people gave their visitors 
a cordial welcome and provided 
rigs hi which to drive out to the 
range, a fine one located on the 
lakeshore about a mile arid a 
half from town.
RANGE IMPROVEMENT
The Summerland Rifle Club 
had placed itself under the au­
spices of the department of 
militia, which,; it was under­
stood, was improving the range 
with serviceable butts ; arid a 
telephone from the targets to 
the firing stations. The depart­
ment is also supplying about 20 
Ross military rifles, so that the 
association will be able to con­
duct its competitions under Do­
minion Rifle Association rules. 
Cartridges are also supplied by 
the department at cost price.
The winning team returned 
home in triumph the same eve-' 
ning. The Summerlanders were 
by no means satisfied that Kel­
owna could do it again, and a 
return match will be held as. 
soon as possible. The success 
achieved has incited interest in 
the forming of a rifle club in the 
Mission Valley, and to that end 
a' nicetlng was called for Thurs­
day next in Mr. Wilks’ office, 
and "ail Interested in the fine 
and manly sport of rifle shoot­
ing are invited to attend,” the 
report states.
Some of the members of the 
Kelowna team  will be recog­
nized as prominent figures on 
the Kelowna scene in later 
years. J. N. Cameron was the 
town’s blacksmith for m anyA, 
years. Becoming ill of an in-’̂  
curable disease in later years, 
he took his own life with a rifle, 
the familiar companion of many ; 
a shooting match.
Those who were young men 
in Kelowna will also remember 
that he had a good-looking 
daughter, Ella by name, who 
was a candidate in some“ queen A V 
contest” or other. Cleminson, 
another of the Kelowna marks­
men. went overseas in the First 
World War, and became a cap­
tain in the British Army and 
won the DSO. He originally pur- : 
chased 68. acres from John Rut­
land. in 1905, and built a house , 
arid big bam  there, and planted 
an orchard. The house stilly 
stands, though much re m o d e l^ , 
led and modernized, and is the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bach. The barn ’ too. is still 
there, but looks its age. Leon 
Gillard is of course the well 
known member of a pioneer 
family who walked here over . . 
the Hope trail.
The Couriers of May 1907 . 
carry frequent references to a ,’\  
new fruit-growing area being de­
veloped at that time. This is the 
project of the Maddock Bros*
Ltd., a Winnipeg-based firm, re­
sponsible for the installation of 
the Winfield-Okanagan Centro 
irrigation system, much of 
which is still in.use today. They , 
were promoting the lakeside, 
village of Okanagan Centre at . 
that time, and one story goes a  
as follows: "John Kearns, local ^  
representative of Maddock Bros, 
at Okanagan Centre was in town 
and said that two contracts had 
been let in connection with the 
extensive, irrigation system they 
are to instal.
The Dominion Wood Pipe Co.,
New Westminster, is to install 
3,500 feet of steel pipe for the' 
inverted syphon that will c o n v e ^  
water from storage lakes in the . 
mountains east of Wood Lake.”
The report also says “ the new , . 
wharf at Okanagan Centre will 
be completed this week, making 
it possible for the S.S. Okana­
gan to land. A new road is also 
being built from the Centre to 
connect with the Dry Valley i k  
road, saving a considerable dis- , 
tance between Kelowna and the 
Centre. Up to date some 1,700 
ac res . have been sold Mr.- 
Kearns stated.”
: Another report tells of the 
Osceola, a new boat recently , )
purchased by Maddock Bros. . 
Apparently it was quite, a whizz, 
for the Courier states that the 
boat had a trial run, and a 
Courier representative, was 
present by invitation. The re­
port states “The Osceola had a 
trial run, and tested the new 
16 h.p. Rochester gasoline en­
gine, lately installed by Mr.
, Lysons. A time run was made 
from the ferry wharf on the 
west side to the wharf at Kel­
owna. The distance was cover­
ed in 9V4 minutes, or better, than 
10 miles per hour. At present . 
the Osceola is the fastest gaso- f  
line boat on the lake.”
A later Courier tells of the 
wharf being completed and pas­
sengers and freight being dis­
charged from' the Okanagan and 
the Aberdeen "with the great­
est of case.”
Another item tells of throiigh 
telephone service being com­
pleted, and of course the bl(S 
news that the new hotel is com-F 
pleted, which showed that Oka­
nagan Ceptre was now a real 
town.
In course of lime, with the 
coming of the railroad, and dis­
appearance of the steamboats, 
Okanagan Centre i’emained just 
a quiet little lakeshore village.'
CANADA'S STORY
Quebec W as Saved 
By Royal Naval Action
By BOB BOWMAN /
BfiiiPdlct Arnold is regarded as having been the blgge.st 
Irailor in the history of lh(s U.S.A., but he whh also one of 
their most brllllnnt military leaders. Soon after the beginning 
of ihc American Revolutionary War ho led a force ncroHs the 
WlldeincHS of Maine, and kept Quebec under siege from Nov. 
14, 1775, until May 0, 1776, when the arrival of Royal Navy units 
forced the Americans to withdraw.
Arnold’s siege of Quebec included getting his troops ncrnss 
the St. Lawrence in small boats, and scaling the cliffs to the 
Plain* of Abraham, as Wolfe had done with far greater rc- 
Bourcos. I
Gnvernqr Cnrleton, fleeing from the Americans who had 
taken Montreal, arrived at Quebec five days after Arnold began 
attacking the city, but managed to got into the city without 
being detected, Although Arnold had only 700 ragged, badly 
trained soldiers, Cnrleton would not risk leaving the fort anil 
attacking them. Ho remembered what had happened to Mont­
calm, and General Murray. J
The siege of Quebec was bitter, Cnrleton and Arnold did ndT 
exchnnge pleasantries as Murray and Lcvls had done, The 
PrlUsi) orflcerK regarded the Americans as traitors and derided 
their officers as butchers and innkeepers. Gcnornl Montgoiiieiy 
came down from Montreal to take command of the Americans 
and ke)n urging Cnrleton to surrender. Finally lie Iwmbarded 
the city, but the British jeered that one lx)y had l)cen killed,
one soldier and a turkey had l)«en wounded.
Nevertheless there was a fierce battle on New Year’s Eve 
n which Montgomery was killed, and Arnold wounded, Gcnree 
Washington was determined to have Quebec captured and sent
ih able to break through,
in tht! meantime, the Freneh-S|)enklng Canadians outside the 
city mistrusted the American paper money, and turned against 
them,
The Amerlenns wiilKlrcw on May 6 when three BrlllHh hIiIms 
appeiiied, and the bells of Quebec rang a joyous welcome,
( arleton then marched out to attack, but found only dead or 
dying men, >
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY G:
1680 LaSalle arrived at Fort Frontenac (Kingston, On- 
\ tai'lo)
UL’O ('.nmcd of Nova Sccjia held Its fii ht mc< ling 
1777 Gcneial Burgoyne arilved at (Jucbcc to »ui;i.cid
Spanish Admiral Martinez arrived al Notdka, 
couvcr Island, and leized British ahipa.
Death of Fxiward VII, succeeded by George V,
Fire at Himouski, Quebec, caused HO.WKi.WX) damage, 
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B r Alfred J .  Bnescher
I
Freed by the Sanhedrin, 
Peter and John returned tp 
the company of believers and 
related t h e i r  experience.— 
Acts 4 ;^ .  24.
They responded, with 'praise 
of God and prayers of adora­
tion, faith and reassurance in 
fulfilled prophecies.—Acts 4: 
'■24-30;
Their prayers were answer­
ed, outwardly by an earth­
quake and inwardly by renew­
ed inspiration of -the Holy 
Snirit—Acts 4:31.
Fortified by God and th e ' 
Holy Spirit, the, church con­
tinued to grow.—Acts .4:32737.
, Golden Text: A c ts , 4:31.
VATICAN CITO JA P )—Pope Italy to a European country.
Paul will fly to Portugal May 
13 JoV ' a bne-day visit to the 
shftie of Fatima, commemor­
ating the 50th; anniversary of 
the vision of Fatim a, the Vati­
can announced today,
It will be the 69-year-pld pon- 
■tiff's fourth trip outside Italy in 
his four-year reign. Previously 
he has visited the Holy Land, 
Intoa and New York.
. ,  he main theme of'the golden 
jubilee/ celebratioris a t Fatim a 
will be world peace,
Hundreds of thousands of pil­
grims f r o  m throughput the 
world are e x p e c t^  to  make 
thesir way to  the shrine which 
marks the spot where the Virgin 
Mary was said to. have made 
her appearance in 1917.
*atima, 92 miles north of Lis- , now is one. ;of the most 
sacred shrines of the; world’s 
' 550,OiX),000 Roman Catholics. - 
T h e  Pope was expected to say 
mass and to make .an address 
during the visit which will be 
th e pbntiff’s, f i r s t ' trip  outside' I
The- big .question hanging over 
the 50th anniversary celebra­
tions is whether they will be 
used as the occasion for the dis­
closure of the third and final 
part of the secret, of Fatima, 
The Virgin Maiy was said to 
have entrusted three secrets to 
the peasant children When she 
appeared 50 years ago. Two 
have been made public, the 
third is still kept under lock in 
the Vatican, 
ih e  first two inciuded a vi­
sion of hell, a forecast of the 
end of the F irst World War and 
a warning of a worse war to
com e—the Second World War.
The Virgin was also reported 
to have told the children: If
my requests are heeded, Rus­
sia will be converted and there 
will be peace.”
NUN L O N E  SUBVrVOR
Of the three children, Lucia 
de Jesus and her cousins, F ran­
cisco and Jacinta Marto,.. only 
Liicia is still aliyc. She now is 
67 and a nun at a Carmelite
I MIDLAND, Ont. (CP)—It was
^  great 'day for the Jesuits—and 
one Baptist. .
“Wonderful, wonderful, said  
Very R ev . Pedro Arrupe, world 
head of the Society of Jesus, as 
he toured Tuesday the . recon­
structed 17th century Village 
•, near h®re of SaintC' - M arie 
among the Hiirons.
Leading the w ay jauntily  in 
intermittent rain was . Wil­
frid Jury, a 78-year-old Baptist 
. archaeologist.
He trotted up and down stairs  
in long and plank houses and 
wagged an admonitory finger 
as he pointed out details of 
chaiiel.s, d w ellin gs,' storehouses 
and .‘'hops on the site of tĥ e 
wilderness hom e of th o  Jesuit 
. martyrs.
.Jlie occasion m arked the first 
v y it  to Canada from Rome by 
a superior general in the 427- 
ycar hjstory of the Society of 
‘ Jesus. • ,
To Dr. Jury, an honorary 
. curator of pioneer, life at the 
University of W estern Ontario |n 
London, It was a chance to .show 
off his prize " d ig ” to an appre­
ciative audience.
He glowed as the church bell 
in the little  chapel was rung, 
The bell, from  a 17th century  
French church near Rouen, was 
bought by Dr, Jury and his his­
torian wife, E lsie, on  ̂one of 
their tours on the continent to 
find authentic designs of: Sainte- 
M arieJype buildings to repro­
duce,,, ■,,■'■.'
“It is h ere, at Sainte-Marie, 
that w e  are hrost .conscious of 
what we owe to Canada,” said  
Father Arruuo in his address to 
dignitaries who included Prer 
mier John Robarts .of Ontario 
and provincial cabinet rninis- 
ters.
Also attending w ere Arch­
bishop Philip  Pocock of Toronto 
and Dr. G. Edward Hall, presi­
dent of the University of W est 
ern Ontario.
“ I am happy to be in Canada 
at this tim e of. your country’s 
centennial celebrations,” Father  
Arrupe said. “It is here at 
Sainte-M arie and at nearby St 
Ignace that we Jesuits are mo.st 
conscious of Canada’s past and 
of the heritage we owe to our 
b r o t h e r s  who were part of 
it. . . ,
convent in: Coimbra, ( central 
Portugal.
The Madonna first appeared 
to the children as they were 
looking after their sheep May 
13, li917. She appeared five niore 
times during a period of several 
months. ; , \,
The Pope told his audience in 
St. P eter’s that the real spirit­
ual motive for his pilgrimage 
was “ to pray once again, more 
h u m b l y  and intensely, for 
peace.”
He said the supreme cause of 
world peace was mcreasingly 
penetrating into m en’s con­
sciences as an essential condi­
tion for progress and well-being, 
for living a life in truth, justice, 
liberty and love.
But at the same time the 
Pope said he saw “ formidable 
obstacles” arising in the way 
, of the preservation of a stable 
peace. , .
' “ The ideal of universal con­
cord and of well-being, which 
the tragic experience of war 
and the fear of other worse ones 
had lit up on the horizon of our 
century, appears to vanish in 
an unrealizable dream . ’This 
makes us anxious . and af­
flicted.”
He asked whether m an’s his­
tory would again have to record 
that “ the world is not capable 
of giving itself peace — peace 
which is true and brotherly, 
sure and lasting?”
‘Is it' reaUy; so?: ;Is the world 
condemned to despair of it­
self?” ... '





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Communion — 8 a.m . 
Sung Eucharist '
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
(Morning P rayer on 
alternate Sundays a t 
: these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7 :30 p.m. 
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)
A former Roman Catholic priest 
who once announced plans to 
m arry a beauty queen today 
m arried ' a distant cousin in _.a 
simple ceremony carried out in 
a private chapel in the arch­
bishop’s residence here.
; The m arriage took place with 
special permission from the Vat­
ican., .
Noel Crusz, t i ,  m arried Marie 
Tirzah Crusz, 27, a stenogra­
pher.
Crusz first asked to be re­
turned to lay status—and re­
lieved of his vow of chastity and 
from his obligations as a mem­
ber of the Order of M ary Im­
maculate in 1965.
He said that he was leaving 
the priesthood because his views 
on celibacy conflicted with those 
of the church.
At that time he had planned 
to wed Manel de Silva who had 
won the title Miss Ceylon in a 
beauty contest. Their romance 




Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-6265 
■ Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesx 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
We Welcome Youl 
Sunday School 
for all ages— —. —— T 9:45
Worship Service 11:00





Evening S e rv ic e .......... 7:15
Guest Speaker: ,




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev* E. G. B rad ley— Pastor 
9:45 a.m . — Fanaily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Worship and Communion Service 
7:00 p.m.— “̂Almost PcrsuadciT*
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — P rayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Friday, 7:30 p.m. —• Rick Nelson and Kamloops Youth 
Your Family WUl Enjoy ’This Family Church ★
Guest Preacher
Comer Richter and Bem aid
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow • 
Rev. E. S. Fleming
Millard Foster,
. Music Director
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
“Living Way for the 
Living”
Broadcast 11:00 a.m . 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard & Richtw
(Evangelical Lutheran ,
I Church of Canada)
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
Worship Service (G) —
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m.
Come Let Us Worship 
’The Lord 
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANADA 
Stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Pastor — Rev. D. W. Hogman
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School •
11:00 a.m,—Mr. Cecil Carter, Conference Speaker
7:15 p.m.—Mr. Cecil Carter
Rev. and Mrs. Cliff Reimer with pictures 
New Life League, Japan.
F inal Service of b u r Bible and Missionary Conference
YOU ARE WELCOME
’TfiE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
- Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A. , 
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist: Mrs. W. Anderson J
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967 ,,
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Depts.j
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship _
(Nursery for Pre-schoolers provided)
7:30 p.m.—Monthly Service of Evening Worship 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Rev. R. H. McColl of Water­
loo, Ont., will be guest preach­
er at St; Paul’s United (Thurch, 
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Mr. McColl is in B.C. to at­
tend the annual convocation of 
Union College at UBC. He will 
stop in Kelowna to visit his 
aunt, Mrs. Ray Sweet.
He was ordained in B.C?. and 
served on the M arine Mission­
ary MV 'Tlios. .Crosby for four 
years. After, serving in London, 
Ont., and Montreal, Mr. McColl 
took up, his present position as 
minister in charge of the First 
United Church, in Waterloo.
Sunday, the seventh annual 
blossom drive for senior citi 
zens and shut-ins will b e , held 
with a tea at the close of the 
drive.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)—A 
Roman Catholic nun says : she 
will work as a reporter this 
summer bn the Milwaukee Sen­
tinel and will wear regular 
clothing ra ther than her re­
ligious h ab it., '
“I hope to do a professional 
job,” 27-year-old Sister Mary 
Sharon said Friday, “but there 
are times when being known as 
a nun might prove a handicap.” 
Sister Sharon teaches journal­
ism and English at Milwaukee’s 
Divine Saviour high school. She 
was hired by The Sentinel un­
der the summer, intern program 
for student journalists.
She plans to donate, her $90-a- 
Week salary to her religious or­
der.' "'■'■■■,.''
, The nun said she applied for 
the job because she felt “ one 
way to get a better understand­
ing of the daily press would be 
to work in it,”
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, ’The F irs t Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
; in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram  
Sunday School 11 a.m . 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
’Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
“All Are Cordially Invited”
Priest Gives Mlieism Course 
For St. Micliael's Students
TORONTO (CP) — A R om an lX!Dplc. But "there’s.no que.slion 
Cnl u ic is Riving a there is a .shock value in it.
In nlhoism  at St. Mi-i The Mnrxi.sts have m ade a
chnol’s CollcRC. ,
Rev. Arthur Gib.son, 44, intro­
duced the study of mixlorn nthP'! 
i.sin last September as one of 
fdur optional courses in religious 
knowledge.
The course is being given, at 
Rrad'inte a n d  undcrgradunte 
(tpvels, The graduate course has 
students and the undergradu- 
mc 'course .58 students.
Fntlmr Gibson, who served as 
nn occupation forces Intcriirctor 
d\irlng and after the Second 
\Vorld War, says the rising In­
terest la alhetsm may help to 
jnr Christians awake.
“ It Is forcing atheists pnrtlc- 
iiiarly C hristians-to  face up to 
the imiwrtance and the avitono- 
^tiious status of, human Ireings, 
inan, and the present world In 
which we live.
“ I think there’s a tendency in 
(’lu'istian circles to think only 
in lerms of (he life beyond, This 
leads to oulitical stand-natlsm. 
[Kteial lethargy and a lack of 
ehayky." ,
SIM-AKS I IGIIT l,\N (il .AGI H
Pnlher (lileon, who Is built 
like a f.MUball guard, ^was l>orn 
ill I,<,udon, Old . of Angliean 
tvirenls He grew up an Angli­
can but beeanie a Homan Cath­
olic aficr (lie war and was or­
dained a Ha-lban (iriest In l(8v3, 
' ao cM'crt ImguiM, he sneaks 
1 iinii, Cicinian. I’lench. Span- 
pii Greek, Chinese, Hussliin 
-  „i.,l Italian lb> Is working on 
*  S"cd' l\
KiPhi'i (ub '11 -a'* he lUink- 
jiih,.| 111 n ,a ' I'C a (,id with ino-t
GOING BACK IN TIMF
MUNTHF-.M. 'CP' Change' 
in (',iu;uban 'O.'iety ttxla.v make 
U rei.enuile m ote and more the 
p , n.'h • ('ian.mian leium e, 
V, T, 1 , 1. 111 'i.rian William
..I'l ,a—n;ud—w.Als.)—I .ill'—xtu î 
1 iti, e,.««l of '..cietv pi'f- 
Muled when It loufbelesl with 
the gisxt of Hte individual in okl 
I g i.etsu ’ but. when the Hnti'h  
I® , i.M'i , Mu' 'g'S'l o( the 
4  l U ' U " e a u . t '  to the (oie.
good ease for atheism, he main 
tains, “ and they have some fac­
tual, objective grounds for their 
case , , , for man to obtain his 
real dignity he’s got to got rid 
of God,”
"My answer is that he’s got 
to get rid of God, but he’s got 
to get rid of the old-style God 
presented by theology.
"I do feel that there has been 
an atrocious failure on the part 
of Christendom to live Christ.” 
As for atheism and youth: "I 
do not believe there is anything 
good In the phenomenon (of 
atheism) itself. It’s something 
to fear. But it has triggered 
Christian thinking, given it a 
push in the right direction.”
THE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP
meets every first and third 






Rev. John Wollcnbcrg, 
Pastor
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“God’s .Precious Prom ises”
7 :00 -
The Hour of Inspiration 
"The Church of Compromise”
Wed,, 7:30 — .
THE HOUR OF POWER 




Comer ol Black Monntain 
and Valley View Road
phone 765^6381 
, SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service —
7:00 p.m.
You are welcome to this 
Friendly Pentecostal 
Assembly of Canada Church





Rev. F . H. Golightly, B.A. 
Organist—M rs .; Jean Gibson
Senior Choir Director: 
Mr. L arry  D. Lowes
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
9:30 a .m .—Church School, 
Junior, Inter., Senior 
Depts.
11:00 a.m .—Prim ary, Kinder- 
garten-Nursery Depts.
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service: 
Guest Speaker:
Rev. R. H. McColl, 
of Waterloo, Ont. 
(Nursery for small ones)
, "RICHTER.S’TREET:.y 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
9:45 a.m.—-Sunday School and Bible Q ass 
11:00 a.m.—Mr. Jam es Stokes representing Canadian 
Bible Society.
7:15 p.m.—Rev. F . Wiig, Missionary to India.




Rev. J. Rebalka 
Choir Director:
1. A, Woronehak 
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967
7:00 p.m.—
livening Service 






Evangelica l  United 
B re th re n  Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Palitor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Seiwice .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer Meeting 
Wed,, 7:30 p.m,
YF„ Tues. 7:30 p,m.




Rev. Alviri C. HamiU, 
B.A., B.D., Minister 
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967 
9:45 a.m.
Church School:
Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m.
Worship and 
the Lord’s Supper 
Sermon: "Not Grudgingly!” 
(Nursery and Misrton Band)
7:30 p.m. 
Okanagan Young People’s 
Public Speaking Contest.
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson. Minister 
. Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . —  Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. - -  Preaching Service 









Sunday School 0:45 a.m. 
Tlierc is a class 
for everyone.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m, 
Tuesday -  7:30 p.m, 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Thursday -  6:30 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls 
Coming —
Rev, Joy Cummings 
Evangelist and Ventriloquist 
May 7 -11  




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. II. Liske, Pastdr 
Phono 762-0954
Tlie Lutheran Hour 
, . 8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.












IMO Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
11:00 a.m.
Communion Service and 
Church Membership
7  P.M.
Service of Baptism 
THE SUNSHINE HOUR 
wilh Uncle Bob and 
Aunt VI Portway 
for Boys and Girls 
Colored Slides — Objects 
Stories — Sccne-O-Felts 
Bright Singing — Prizes 
Tuesday through Sunday 
Each Evening 6:45 - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
F.I.I.IS an.! IAWRENCE 
Rev. P. A. Wicbf. Paslor ,
SUNDAY, M\AY 7, 1967
Suncliiv S(’h(xil
'nu-re bs a cln.s-s for c ic iy o n c






BIBI.F-9 ARE THE IDEAL 
UONTINI'01’8 MEMORIAL 
(urilior- V—tiUorroaUoo-
rommuntcate with the local 
Gideon representative at 
TeZ-'WM The flKleon Metn- 
ntlal Plan F.rplalned pam- 
ihlel available on request
\ L.. . . . . . ,' Fridnv at 7:00 p.m. — Pioneer f.irls
1 NVc w ould  invite you to hear  R ev. Joy  C um n iin p s  in
a l-'amily C ru sa d e  bcjiinninp Sund^iy, M ay 7, at
a .m . and con tinues  iliriiueh the day at 11 .00  a.m.
lie will be with n« from Monday through Thursday 
cvrnlngB also at 7:39 p.m. .
Program: Ventriloquism, Warm Bible Preaching, 
Gt»od Kinging, Cqnti'slfi. Awards.





Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m.
Worship  ............ D'OO
Pastor W. W. Roger* 
Phono 762-5018
KEIJTWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and U wmb
RUTLAND C H im a i -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
F-AOT KWJBWNA U liW tW i 
June Bprtng* Road




Comer of Ethel & Slockwell 
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1967 
Bible Society Sunday
Sunday School ..10 :00  a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Tlicrno — Tlie authority of 
the Word of God 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m,
Saturday, May 13 — 7:15 p.m.
Dr, John Dyck rei)orls on 
medical work in India.
Come and join us for , 
thc.so services.
Pastor: Rev, J, 11. Enna 
Phone 702-8725
WHERE VOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mrs. II. McDonald
SUNDA^ MEETINGS 
9:45 a.fn. — Sunday School 
11:00 a;m.-T-lIollneitB Meeting 
7:00 p.m* — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. -  Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio BropdoaM 
“Songs ol Salvation”
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone - Dial 762-0682 
Pastor 








EVANGELISTIC M lT lllN G
Happy Singing -  Bright Milxlc -  'rimcly Message
. ( WE WELCOME YOU
to the Church with the Illuminated Croaa
WEDNESDAY'S i  
10:30 • lliOO p.m. REVIVALTIMP Radio 630CKOV
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"N eat to Stewart Brothera 
Nnraerlea”
Rev. ,J. II. Jamea, Paator
Family Sunday Scnoo 
11:00 am ..—Wor*hlp Service 
7:00 p.m .—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
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WOMEN’S EUl I UR: FLORA EVANS 
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C entenn ia l Booth To Be F ea tu re
WHERE TO GO,: AND WHAT TO SEE AT EXPO
Two hostesses from the Ethi­
opian payilion at Expo 67 dis­
cuss' a sightseeing tour of: Ex­
po with Michele Desgagne, Commerce located on Expo the, branch of the bank are
right, a hostess at the branchV grounds. The girls are; Almaz trained in helping visitors find
of ,Canadian Im perial Bank of Petros, left, and, Yem esserth their way through Expo
Tesfaye, centre. Hostesses at grounds. .
ANN LANDERS
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT JOHN MEUNIER
A quiet April wedding was 
Golemnized at the F irst United 
Chiirch when Theresa Marilyn, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Hobson-Taylor of 
Kelpwna,. was united in mar 
: riage. to Robert John Meunier, 
only' son of Mr. arid M rs., Ro­
land Meunier of Kelowna. Tlie 
Rev. E. S. Fleming officiated at 
the ceremony,
, The bride was lovely in a 
suit of white lace over teralyn, 
accented by peach colored ac­
cessories and corsage of glad­
iolus to match.
Dianne Kla.sson, her sole at­
tendant and long time friend, 
was attired in a very charming 
gown of :poach silk with white 
lace overlay.
The bride’s mother Wore a 
blue all-over lace .sheath, while 
the groom’s , mother chose
pink knit suit. Both costumes 
were accented with white acces 
series and white ; orchid icpr- 
sages, ■ ' . ■'
:Xhe groom was attended by 
Dale Xygaaixi.
The cerenriony was followed 
by a reception at the Elks Hall, 
where, the toast to the! bride, 
pro)X)sed by the groom’s uncle, 
William Pavle,; was ably re­
sponded to by the groom. Dale 
Nygaard proposed a toast to the 
bridesmaid.
A delicious wedding supper 
was enjoyed by the seyenty odd 
guests, and dancing followed. 
During the cutting of the cakd. 
Rev. Fleming recited one of his 
own comixDsitions, on the theme 
that this was the first rnutual 
undertaking' of the newly m ar­
ried couple. , '■
Tiie newlyweds will take up 
residence a l ,Okanagan Mission
The ladies fraternal delegates 
attending th e  Royal Canadian 
Legion’s 28th Biennial Conven­
tion, Pacific Command, being 
held in Kelowna Saturday, Sun­
day, Monday, Tuesday arid 
'Wednesday will enjoy a number 
of intorosling functions to be 
held in their lionor,
On Sunday afternoon the la­
dles W'ill attend nn .M Home in 
the British Coluiiibia Dragoon’s 
moss.
Monday morning they will 
leave the Memririnl Arena al 10 
a.m. on nn optional tour of 
cither the Vernon or Penticton 
area and will he entertained nt 
luncheon by the l,a(lie.s Aiim I- 
laries of Vernon and Pentielon 
respcrtlveiy. In the evenb'g 
they will attend the dance and 
cntcrtalnmeiu at tl\e Arena,
On Wednesday the ladies are 
invited by tlie .Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary to attend the Blossom 
Time Fair being held In Strnth- 
cona Park, aiid on ,Wedne.sdny 
evening they will attend the 
closing baiKiuel, and, dntice nt 
the Memorial Arena nt which 
I.ieulcnant-tloyernor G e o r g e 
Ponrkes, who is Grand Presi- 
d(>ni of the t.eglon, will be the 
guest of lioiior.
Miss Ccirolyn Gundrum Is 
home from UBC lo spend th(> 
siimuu'r holidays wilh her par 
('iit.s, Mr, and Mrs. E. W, Giind 
rum.
I M r. and Mrs. J. B. Lander re- 
I turned Wedne.sda.N' from Toronto 
v.here tliey attended the christ­
ening of their granddanghtt'i 
On Tue.sdny a sherry paity nanielle l.ander Rolph, daiigh 
and lunchi'on followed by ,i|t( 'r  of their son-in-law and
fashion show will l>e held_ In dan;.;ht. r, Mr, and .Mrs, James
honor of the ladies nt the K c l - j , ,,,, . ,
ownn Aquatic and in, the after- look
noon (hoy will lu* lukou on liuii s  ̂ loineiu s Clivirrh,
of tho city nnd onviron.s. j Toronto,
ELDORADO ARMS HOTEL 
Dining Room
' nn the lake
’•HAS .A TM O SPm H U : "
OPEN EVERY DAY
For your d i n i n . i ’ a n d  r c i r f ' T i i n t i  r l c r t M i r c , ' '
South on l*iin(los> St, —■ In the Mission 
John ilinciir, Innkernrr Tiil-n:6
He Is In Good
. Dear Ann, Landers: My hus­
band is sm art ,in business, 
makes a fine living and is active 
in civic, affairs. But he has a 
habit that is driving me nuts. 
He talks to himself.
If someone pays him a com­
pliment during .the day, he will 
walk around with a silly grin, 
repeating the compliment and 
enjoying it all over again.. If 
he has had an argument at the 
office! he will rehash the coh- 
versation, repeat what he said, 
what the other fellow said, and 
then add what he should have 
said.
He makes no attempt to keep 
his voice down. It is almost as 
if he is performing for me and 
the children. Tonight he went 
into a monologue on what he 
plans to say to his supervisor to­
morrow if ho gets criticized for 
the way he handled a deal.
It is creepy to hear this man 
talking to himself in full Voice. 
Please tell me if you think he 
is losing his buttons?—GREENS­
BORO, ■
Dear Greensboro: In, the past 
three Weeks I have received 
over 2,000 letters from, women 
whose husbands like to sleep in, 
Ihce nightgowns and wear la­
dies’underw ear; One loon asked 
his wife to make him some silk 
drosses to wear while watching 
TV. And you are complaining 
because youri husband talks to 
himself! Comparatively speak­
ing, he’s in very good shape.
Dpar Ann Landers; Our son, 
his wife and children live in a 
neighboring subdivision. I like 
to go there every night for a 
beer nnd a little conversation. 
My wife says seven nights a 
week is too, often, I say so long 
as people enjoy each other it Is 
not too often.
Our soq says I can 't come 
over without his mother. Ills 
biothor refuses to go more than 
four nights a week. 'We are hav­
ing some terrible arguments 
over this and I wish you would 
straighten her oiit,—NEW JE R ­
SEY
Dear Jersey: You sure rattled 
Ihe wrong cage. Bub, I ani the 
founder of the Leave Your Mar­
ried Kids Alone League, Eour
The exciting farnily event to 
look forward to next week is the 
Centennial Blossom Time Fair 
on Wednesday afternoon spon­
sored by the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary. ,
This year the fair will be held 
from 2-5 p.m. in Stralhcona 
Park due to the building going 
on in the hospital grounds, and 
with Okanagan Lake as the 
background setting, the event 
should be even more enjoyable 
than usual.
Capturing the spirit of the fair 
on canvas this year will be Miss 
Helen Duke, well known Okana­
gan artist, and at the conclusion 
of the afternoon her painting 
will be drawn for by Mrs. P. T. 
Hulme, president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Hospital. ’This 
auxiliary will also be in charge 
of serving afternoon tea at small 
tables set under the shade trees 
and sun umbrellas near the lake, 
and will sell tickets on some 
lovely patio furniture.
Another highlight of the fair 
will be a much enlarged home 
baking stall in charge of Mrs. 
Anne Williamson. As the home 
baking has been completely sold 
out within the first hour at the 
past few fairs, Mrs. Williamson 
is busy collecting unlimited 
goodies such as fancy cookies, 
pies, cakes and varieties of 
home baked bread and buns not 
only from auxiliairy members 
but from friends of the auxiliary 
as well.
Another innovation will he the 
Centennial Booth which will fen- 
lure centennial costume acces­
sories and even a few ceiitenniol 
costumes, under the chairmnh- 
ship of Mrs. Pat CurcH. . ,
-Ml your, other favorite Ixjoths 
and gimmicks for the childr'en 
will also, of course, be in full 
swing, and will be bigger and 
better than ever. So let’s see 
you and your family at the Cen­
tennial Blossom Time Fair.
WELCOMED IN FREE
MONTREAL (C P )-T he Point 
St. Charles Boys' and Girls’ 
Club’s , chief aim is to teach 
poor local children about human 
friendship in a happy recrea­
tional envuronment. It offers a 
gym and- swimming pool with 
11 permanent and 53 volunteer 
staff and often waives the dol- 
lar-a-year membership fee.
The Kelowna Little Theatre's 
entr.v’in the B.C. Onc-Act Drama 
Festiyat seini-fInals, being held 
in ' Verhbn. 'was well rccplycd 
by an enthusiastic niidicncc on 
Thursday evening. In Tuesday's 
preview of . Harliquinnde the 
nameB of the. actors tnkjng the 
parts of the stage mnnnger and 
prompter—Jack and Johnny— 
were; ' unfortunateiy, revcr«cd 
a.s programs worn not (ivnilnblc 
at the dress rehearsal .The part 
of Jack Wiikeflel/J. lh«i. r.tiige 
mnniiger. Is played l>y Arliiur 
.Ini'ksoii. and the role of .lotun.',, 
the, prooipler. Is playi-d by 
Fraser ,Biisseti,
' The two .other plays pfeeent 
ed on fipefilfig flight; whl'.li V/eie 
aisfi vef y v/ell ddfie', y/ere I'oof
Maddeleni by the Vernon Little
Theatre ,■ group,' and 
Oak by the North KamIc
p t a ;",,
Friday night the program con­
sisted of four school plays pre­
sented for adjudication only. To­
night’s performance will Include 
Eros by the Shuswap Little 
Theatre, and No, Why by the 
Merritt PTA Drama Guild, and 
will conclude with the final ad­
judication and decision as to 
which: play will go on to take 
part In the B.C. finals in Van­
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, 1283 Bernard Ave.
Special care for 
convalescent and 




i t , ' .
nights a week is too often to 
visit anybody. ■'
Go to your children’s home 
when, they telephone' and invite 
,you.,
Dear Anri Landers: I  was in­
terested in, the women who 
could not get their husbands to 
fix things because I grew up in 
such a home. My father did not 
fix anything whatsoever and he 
was a carpenter by trade.
: My mother and I took the 
kitchen stove apart and put it 
back together. We fixed the 
roof, • the chimney, replaced 
broken windows, painted, plas­
tered, and even repaired the 
plumbing. Just name it and 
mother and I did it.
I married a man who is just 
like my father, but I decided I 
wasn’t going to be a workhorse 
like mama was. When sorne- 
thing needed fixing I Would ask 
my husband to do it. If within 
three days it wasn’t done I ’d 
hire someone. When he got the 
bill he’d blow up. My response 
was, “I ’d rather pay out the 
money than nag you, dear.”
In the, last few years; he has 
done all the repairs and I have 
never asked him more than 
once,—THE FOXY ONE 
Dear Foxy: You make a lot 
of sense. Girl. I recommend 
your plan as an ariti-nag m eas­
ure for all wives everywhere.
CITY of KELOWNA
WALSII-JOIINSTON
Dr, and Mrs, Gerald Walsh of 
West Vnncouver announce the 
forthcoming m arriage of their 
ciaughlcr Gillian of Kelowna to 
Terry Johpston of Kelowna, son 
of Mr, arid Mrs. Harold John­
ston of Kelowna,
The wefkilng will take place 
al Saint Christopher’s Anglican 
Church In 'West Vancouver on 
Ma.v 20 at 4 ;flO p.m. ,
CITIZENS SIGN UP
Every .sixth Miinltoba resi­
dent was a credit union mem­
ber In 11)6.5,
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes for Dust 
Lay purposes should make application to the Engineering 
Office on or before June 16th, 1967, in accordance with 
City policy as follows: ;
"Such applications must provide for a continuous 
minimum length of Three Hundred (300) feet, ex­
cept when the total length of the lane is less than 
300 feet, in which case the total length of the lane 
must be covered by the application.
Each application must be accompanied by a rem it­
tance to pay for the material at the ra te of Ten, 
(10c) Cents per lineal foot of dust lay.”
It should be noted that this application is for a dust 
lay surface treatm ent only and the resulting surface is 
not a permanent pavement and is not therefore guaranteed 
in any way, and that the City reserves the right to carry 
out whatever surface maintenance procedures are deemed 
necessary by the Engineering Department.
, Further information may be obtained from the Engin­
eering Office; City of Kelowna, 1435 Water Street. ; ,
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Every woman is delighted when she’s treated 
to flowers, the most feminine gift of all. On 
Mother's Day give your favorite Mrs. a 
bouquet, corsage, potted plant or table centre­
piece. We give special care to very order —- 
in selection, arrangement. Prompt delivery.




DUTCH DAIRY FARMS LTD.
It >■ I • • • •
Think YoU're a Good Driver?
Prove it at the Teen-Age
Jaycee Safe Driving
Road-e-o
WIN T R O n m  S —  P R l/I  S
$ 2 , 5 0 0  in Scholarsh ips
iin<l »
TRIP to EXPO '67
n u \  I oriiiN ,ii .my 
I .SSO  Si.iiion
11:00 n.m.
I M Mjunday, may nn
Shops Capri Parking Lot
. . .T h e  Truck That Brings
FRESH Dutch Dairy Products
To Your Favorite Food Store Daily
NOW AVAILABLE . . .  IN KELOWNA
♦
IT OR NOT G O N T R A G T  B R I D G E  ^
and. all he now had to do was
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  Q O U B IE B , BAI^, M A T  6. 196T P A G E J
-  , “P r i d e  G o e t h  
B e r o r e  a  P a T l
“Ii* TOMSSrONE Of kVf/OK 
HANS STA1NIN6ER. 
o f  B r a u n ^  A us tr ia ,  
DEPiaS HIM PROOWy 
aSPL/VlNG HtS 6EAR0 
WHICH UAS 8  F€£T. 
9  INCHES LON&




BKnAtNS OFFICIAL EXECUTIONER 
ALWAYS INTRODUCED HIMSELF 
TO THE CRIMINALS HE WAS ABOUT 
“ID HANS 8 /  StVlNS THEM 
m s BUSINESS CARt>
By B . JA T  B E C K E K  




N O B T H
; j . ' 4  3  V,
■ ■ gy K 4
4  A Q 9 7 4 2  
4  A K 6  3 
W E S T  E A S T
A a 9T:5, ■
ty.Q J 10 7 2 4  A 8 6 5
4  K3 ♦  10 8 65
I, JIG * Q 9 8 5 , 4
S O U T H  
A KQJ 1 0  8 642
-4 9 3 : '■ ■
, : 4 7 ; 2 : .  ■■
The bidding:
S o u th  W e s t  N o r th  E a s t




GROWLS LIKE A  DOG
By WingertHUBERT
WHERES 
HU8 E R T ? WS 
8 REAKFAST 
IS R E A P y
m a v e e  h i s




o  K l . .  I H 7 . W . . U  . , . U .
Opening lead — queen of;!
1 hearts; ' ' '
The more chances you give 
1 dhelarer to make a mistake, the 
more, mistakes he will make.
|, Here is a case where West made 
a fine • defensive p lay : tkat 
caused declarer to, go down.
West led a • heart. ,E ast took 
dummy's, king with the ace and 
returned a heart. West won with 
the ten and shifted to the jack 
of;,clubs. ,; J ; ,
beclarer won in dummy and 
led a spade, E a s t ,showing out. 
West took South’s king with 
the ace and returned. the ten of 
clubs! Declarer won in dummy,
come to his hand to draw 
trumps and take the rest of the 
tricks.'!..',. - ' ; . !
At this point South had to 
choose between ruffing a club 
or first playing the ace of diar 
mpnds and then ruffing! a dia- 
mond. .■ ■ ' , . '
South realized that if he, tried 
to ruff a club and it turned out 
that! W est had dnly, two clubs 
originally, he would be d e fe a t^  
when -W est overruffed. He 
therefore led the ace of dia­
monds, intending to ruff a dia 
mond next.
But on the ace of diamonds 
West played the kingl W est 
knew South’s problem and tried 
to persUaide him that the king 
was a singleton and that an­
other diamond lead would sub- 
,ject him to an ' overruff.- West 
also knew that' playing, the king 
could; hot co.i,t him a thing, since 
he was ,aware that South’s re­
maining cards Were all trumps.
So South, rightly or riot, tried 
to get to his hand by ruffing a 
club. As a result, he went dow'n 
one,' West scoring a second 
trump trick.
South had a really- difficult 
guess orice West had falsecard- 
ed with the king of diamonds. 
But if West had m a d e  the nor: 
m al play of a low diamond on 
the ace, it seems likely that de­
clarer would have ruffed a dia- 
morid and . made the contract. 
The falsecard thus succeeded, in 
creating' a problem, that, gave 
South a chance to  go wrong — 
and he did. .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW jber, early December, next Jari-
E x c e p tio n a lly  generous plane- uary a n d  F eb ru ^ y . Gn the fi
tary influences should make nancial score, look for a gooc
Sunday a • memorable day. 
especially favOred: Domestic
interests, outdoor activities, 
travel and romance. Somq ^ 1'* 
usually good news also likely.
"MISS A N D R EW S! Have you finished arranging
^ those p ap e rs  in  th e  p ro p e r o rd e r  y e t .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O SS 
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hearing





W 16. Conjunc- 
\  tlon 
17. Reduces 
In rank 
20. B everage 
31. Di-eaalng 
tables 














a iy /lo r c n t in e  
painter 
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If tomorrow is yOiir birthday, 
your chart promises' an ex­
tremely interesting year. While 
job, iriterests may follow a more 
Or less routine line during the 
next two years, you can look 
forward! to some nice qppor- 
tuhities for advancement arid 
recognition for past efforts dur­
ing the latter half o f , July and 
September, w/ith further 'boosts- 
indicated in early December, 
next January and February. 
And, where financial matters 
are concerned, stars promise 
fine chances for! gains during 
the first two weeks , in August 
and between ' September 15th 
and November 15th; also, in 
early: December, next February 
and March. Despite such glow­
ing - prospects,! hOwever, i t : will 
be im portant, that you: manage 
conservatively during interven­
ing period.s — especially during 
the first two weeks Of Septem­
ber. No speculation! No extrav­
agance!
Your personal life is • also 
generously aspected, ■with _ em- 
pharis bn  romance and lively 
social doings between now and 
September 15th; also between 
November 15th and January 
1st: next! April, and May. If 
travel’s on your mind, don’t 
count on too much; for the bal­
ance of 1967, but the early 
part of next year will be high­
ly propitious—especially if you 
plan to embark bn a long jour- 
ney ., ' ■
A child born on this day will 
be unusually sympathetic to 
ward his fellowmen a true 
humanitarian who, with unlim 
ited capacity for scif-sacrifice, 
would make an excellent doctor 
or nurse.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Domestic concerns will con- 
tintie to be generously influ­
enced on Monday so plans made 
for the benefit of family and 
the home ; environment should 
go exceptionally well,, Also, a 
good period for making new 
friendships, for romance and 
travel.
FOli THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope Iridicates that 
it would be advisable to lake 
advantage of all opjxirtunitics 
to advance your job status dur­
ing the next two months, since 
July promises pleasing recog­
nition mf your efforts nnd .some 
new chances to gel ahead. Fur­
ther boosts along lliia line are 
"in the stars” durtpR Septem
nancial score, look for a ' good 
period to make gains; between 
the 1st arid 15th of August, an­
other excellerit cycle between 
mid-September and mid-No- 
Vember (with October outstand- 
ing); otherigood boosts in early 
December, next February , and 
March. Do be conservative dur­
ing in term ittent; periods,, how­
ever—especially throughout the 
first t'wo weeks of September.
Romance and stimulating .so­
cial activities should enliven 
your personal life ! betweeri .now 
and September 15th; also be­
tween mid-November and Jan­
uary 1st; riext April and May. 
If you will try  to avoid friction 
in domestic circles in rriid'De- 
cember and throughout April, 
you should find the year one of
great happiness: ,in ! family re^
lationships.
A child bom on this day will 
be inclined along both artistic 
and scientific lines and, what 
is almost paradPxiqal in .'uch 
cases, will also be extremely 
practical in business matters.
VOU wnu. . - — -
TH6V CANT BR6AK 
N\& DOWN UNPER 
lNTSI»OSA'nON». I




AOAIN5T th e  jCMyV 
OA TH* 'TiMe-TBF! 
•TV 4 6 V  M U 4 T
5 U M T A N T I A T C P !
BV A C0VWT6R*.w7V^^ 
yfHEONSl M3U CAN'T JOEMECT 




HERE NICE lO-COURSE 
CHINESE DINNER Sou 
ORDER, LADY...ALL 
COOKED AND READY 
TP EAT.
HURRY AND FINISH hOUR PEANUT- 
BUTfER SANDWICHES, CHILDREN, 





d a  DAY LONS AAlTZl RUNS 
HERE AND .THEREi
IJON’T BL .4ATISm:D /M m M ,  
WITH LESS THAN S sS sS s
Warm Air Furnaces. 
D E R E K  C R O W T H E R  
Heating Services Ltd.






t o o t s i s , v o u  ^ WH'd BLONPIE 
I  HAVEN'T TOLD 
A  ffOUL/





s h o u l o h t  s p r e a d
RUMORS L.IKE
THAT




, HAYWARD, Calif. (CP-AP) 
Two tear gas. cartridges were 
exploded in a college gymna­
sium Thursday night while Gen. 
Maxwell Taylor was answering 
questions about U.S.- policy in 
Vietnam. The general stood his 
ground and asked, for more 
questions.
Taylor, former arnbassador to 
Vietnam and former chairman 
of the .joint chiefs of staff, 
staved on stage in the gyinna- 
sium of Chabot Gollege while 
doors were opened to clear 
fumes from the first gas explo­
sion. ,
Several in the capacity crowd 
of more than 2,300 left after the 
gas eruption but returned when 
the smoko cleared.
About 75 in the audience had 
marched out at the end of Tay­
lor’s talk., apparently in protest 
against, U.S. policies in Viet­
nam. About 20 pickets marched 
outside during the meeting
PRESSURE EXPECTED 
.WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gard­
ner Ackley, President Johnson s 
chief economic advLser, says the 
.slumbering wage - price guide- 
posts should be strengthened to 
cope with increasing upward 
pressure on prices cx|X!ctcd 
later this year. Ackley, chair- 
man of the president’s council 
of economic advisers, urged la­
bor nnd business to use discre­
tion in setting wages and prices
W E a — WE DIDN'T 
LOSE TT YET..., BUT even  
S O , fifty  THOUSAND 




NO TWO WAYS 
ABOUT IT '
NO CALL FOR VtYl T* FRET 
ABOUT THE MONEY I  
ADVANCED YOU. I  INVESTED 
ON THE gamble that 
YOU'D TREAT ME FAIR 
AND S(5UARE.... AND 
BY GUM> you DID '
YOU m e a n  
WTRE STIlU . 
FRIENDS-EVEN , 
A n e R  WE LOST 
SOME OF YOUR 
MONEY?
Joe Robinson 
is the Man . . .
at M arshall Wells
who can really swing you a deal on 
appliances. D rop  in and sec Joe, the m an 
in the know . . .
2 Door Combination 
Refrigerator-Freezer
14 du. ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator-Freezer. 
Large capacity in Freezer and Refrigerator, 
storage shelve.s on the doors, large crisper, 
finished in gleaming white enamel, .
R c r . 459.95 . orh or
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DAILY CKVI’TO qiO TK  Here's how to work It:
A X Y D I- B A A X R
|« I. O N (i F i; I. I. o
'.mi'h M.oi'h for anollKr In thiH sAnipIr i.' ti\fd 
(• thi'.'o'I. a X fi'i' ilu" !'"> 'I ■* '’K'lr L H' M
, : r  'i iii:t:i aiiii lonu,iti>>n of i l ie  vMiida a r , ' n .l h in ta .
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\ S , 1 H .-‘ I 'M i .  PAi.N 1.8 i n A L u H T ,  I'KRt V FViKLLLY
\
I'VE BEEN BA»Y-«ITTlNd TOO
M U CH  L A T E L Y /
aOLLY/BYB-BYE, JANIC-. 









NOW, THEN, WHO DO VOU
t h i n k  w i l l  w in  ^
THE PENNANT'p )
X
. .  dK
" V '
0.* « . . .  , j — 3
]
■10 riCIOH lOADtO 
DVMJO HIT SONOS
ft (I NIGHT
) ’ n o -  <'.1 : # : / ,  ,1 I S H I F T  COM
( MORE'
A CPGWn OF TRfV i r P T  about
KTrA'C f-'Pir'JOS ) N O O N , . - 'K'M-AC 
- ! i !  LOA'-T.O /.UOuf.U y A' .Q-Ot iU CAP- S I F T  . 'Ct ■ ( j t - J .








I feru n  h u sk y
Coming Soon
' When the Boys 
Meet the Girls '
Sl.tr ring ,
( O W l l  I R W C I S  - l l ARVl  PR! SM I L  
S \ M  [III S H W I  nml IHI!  P HARAOHS  
I IBI IL\( 1 I . o r i S  \ R M S 1 R O N O  
,iiui Hi RSI S 111 R Mi i S
PAGE S KEUnVNA DAILT COUKIEK* SAT., HAT S, 1967
, OTTAWA (CPV — The session 
of Parliament ending Monday 
set records as the most produc­
tive! the most argumentative, 
the most ino.uisitive and the 
longest in Canadian history.
The output totalled 80 items 
of government legislation, in­
cluding at least 30 major bills, 
far exceeding anything. seen, at 
previous sessions, Even so, 10 
Bills will die oh the Commons 
order paper when MPs return 
at 10:30 a.m, Monday for royal 
assent and prorogation ceremo­
nies/'
Gov.-Gen. Michener will read 
his first throhe speech at 4 p.m. 
the same day to open' the 967 
session. The government al­
ready has lirtcd about 50 bills it 
wants passed, in the new ses­
sion.’ V' -
For the Commons'. Monday’s 
windup will mark the 250th sit­
ting day since the current ses­
sion' opened .Ian. 18, 1966, fol­
lowing' the, 1965 election that ! 
maintained the Liberal governT 
ment in-a, minority position.
The longest previous session 
lasted 248 days.-in 1964-65.
In the talk department, MPs 
filled nearly 15,500 pages of 
Hansard, compared with- the 
previous high of 13,.200 pages in 
the flag session of 1964-65. Total 
wordage is estimated at 14,- 
,:725.000„'.. ;
Committees m ore ' than dou-' 
bled their work load, studying 
depart m e.n t a 'l spending esti­
mates in detail and conducting 
inquiries into many complex so­
cial and political issues. Nearly, 
30 committees were active, fill­
ing more than 23.300 pages Of 
transcripts of hearings. ,
The Senate also kept busy .with 
a record 117 sittings,, counting 
the prorogation Monday.
' The session began with long 
battles over the Gerda. Munsin- 
ger and Victor Spencer security 
cases. It ended with a Tong bat­
tle over unification of the armed 
forces, which'wpn approval a f te r  
the guillotine rule was used for 
the, first time to chop off a 
Conservative talkathon against 
the rheasure. /. ■ • .
The welfare, state !wds ex-! 
panded m several directions 
with the passage, of‘ medical
care insurance to start next 
.vear, the guaranteed income 
floor for the aged, the Canada, 
Assistance Plan, the S500.000,000 
fund fob medical schools, the 
$300,000,000 fund for ru ral! de­
velopment, the expanded prb- 
gram for ! vocational training 
arid the extra student loans.
Farm ers got a feed- grain 
board, a dairy commission, 
wider crop insurance coverage 
and , expanded ! cridit.!
To pay for all this, Parlia- 
merit passed a record spending 
prograrn! approaching S10„0()O,- 
000,0()0 and' increases in per­
sonal income and sales taxes. 
Provinces got larger slices of 
direct taxes and higher equali­
zation paym ents/ ;
Massachusetts N 
Has
BOSTON (AP) — The Mas- j, 
sachusetts state house of repi*e* 
sentatives took a rare  stej)/! 
this week, approving a bill \yrit*/| 
ten both in English and French.-'3 
The bill m akes. July 1 a state ; 
holiday to m ark Canada Cc'd®''* i 
n ial'D ay. An amendment add- / 
ihg the French version of the 
\yording to the English-language f  
bill! was approved; ; / ! 1
ATTACKS DISSENTERS
'ATLANTA,: Ga. (AP)—C over--! 
nor George Romney of -^ c h -  ! 
igan,; Republican presidl^fthal .! 
hopeful, Monday described U.S. ; 
invblvement in Vietnam as/un- ! 
fortunate but imperative. He | 
spoke out against dissenters, to ' 
the U.S. line in Vietnam saying:
“ 1 don’t think we should pursue, 
aTirie that will weaken the pres­
ident as! long as he is president 
and 'I don’t think we should s iJ t  ’ 
sue a course that will help the 
enemy.”
MAO'S THEME EXPOUNDED
A Red Chinese, arm y propa- port .of M ap/Tze-turig’s cul-
ganda team , stationed in tural revolutioh before a
Kwangchow, performs in sup- croWd in the surrounding coun­
tryside. ,This picture was 
made available in New York 
by! Eastfoto, the agency that
(AP Wirephoto)’
distributes in the ' United 
States photos! frpm, the Com­
munist Chinese mainland.
FOOD FOR ALL
! The world's present . seafciod 
consumption of 114 b i 11 i o n 
pounds a year could, be in­
creased four to 10 times without 
harming fish stocks.
Opposes de Gaulle
PARIS (Reuters)' — One of 
France’s .strongest trade unions, 
the Confederation Generate du 
Travail, has palled for a nation­
wide, strike of, newspaper print­
ers on May ,167-the !day Presi­
dent de Gaulle holds a press 
conference. The union action fol­
lowed goyerrirnent move to seek 
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Doors Open 7:00 p!in. 
: Play at 8:0O
W I N  $ 2 0 0 0 . 0 0  C A S H
$1,000.00 , Jackpot pins 6 Merchandise Prizes. 
/ Extra Cards 50 ,̂ or 3 for $1.0b
; ',20 [OAMES'!$2.00.! ■!," !!''̂■
Tickets  on Sale Wigwam,: S m o ke  &  G if t  Shop  , 
or Lioiis C lu b  M e m b ers  a n d  a t  th e  D o o r
By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  New, 
possibly sighificarit advances in 
research a g a i  n s t potential^ 
crippling multiple, sclerosis—thi 
disease of ‘'m any scars” of the 
nervous system—were reported 
today.
The new developments include 
evidence suggesting:
—The incurable disease rinay 
not be the inexorable,/irrever­
sible condition'it long has ap- 
! peared to be. '
—It m ay be a , legacy of a 
much-earlier virus infection, 
such as childhood measles or 
mumps.
Approximately 500,000 Ameri­
cans have MS or closely-related 
disoiders, s a y s  the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society which 
today staged a seminar for sci­
ence writers to describe “ the 
very latest research advances.” 
Multiple sclerosis, which liter­
ally means “ many scars,” in­
volves a spotty, scar-producing 
destruction of the myelin, the 
' shcathlike, fatty covering that 
normally protect.s and insulates 
the nerve fibres of the brain and 
spinal cord. Thus, the bodyis 
normal nerve-impulse .signals go 
haywire.
SEVERAL SYMPTOM
Shaking or tremor, extrem e  
v'cakness, and. progressive pa- 
1 a iysis m ay result. Other ik)s- 
sibio sym ptom s include |X)or co- 
oidination, especially  in walk­
ing. .shimmering m ovem ents of 
the eyeball and double vision.
Early warning signs include 
slurred speech along with tin 
gling Sensations nnd num bness, 
but the d isease  is difficult to 
, diagnose!
The disease usuall.v attacks 
i)Cople between ages 20 and 40 
'The U.S. Public Health Serv­
ice says that while the diseaso 
has been rated as in-ogressive 
patients may have symptom 
tree “ remissions” lasting for 
nionth.s nnd even years.
In reports |)repared. for tlu 
, .seminar, the.se now findings 
were described:
1, Dr. Murray Bornstein of Al- 
, bcrt Einstyin Collogo of Medi
elne. New 'York City, who sev 
einl years ago reixn ted the first 
evidence thatMnyclin can Imj re­
generated, nt last in InlKuatory 
exiwrlments, t o d a y reported 
this:
PROGRI'ISS in  s t a g f -s
ITicre’s g r o w i n g evidence, 
gntheriHl by his own and other 
Inlwratorles in the last five 
years, that MS is a four-stage 
disease — with the first three 
stages t>otentinlly reversible— 
“ i a .s 1 e a d of an inexorable, 
la ther relentless. Irreversible 
pros|K'et.”
He said his latest finding con- 
eerii.s the iMitential reversibility 
of the second of the four stages.
' ’Ibis Is the .stage involving ai)- 
parent loss of tiny bits of nerve 
tissue even liefore the myelin 
sheath is attacked, Bornstein 
rejiorted.
2. Dr. John Sever, chief of the 
Infectlou.s dl.sen.se dlvi.slon of the 
National Institute of NeurOfogi- 
cat Diseases nnd Blindness, le- 
(lortc'd new evidence tl'at In eer-
PRCNIRAM .ANNOUNCED
DITAWA K’l’ !—Cnnada will 
Inillate shoitl.v a piogiaiu ol 
technical nsslstauce to Ethiopia 
EMeiniil Affairs Mini.Mer Mar­
tin aiinotiiusl this week, The 
nanounccnu'nt followed a iu«;ei- 
Ing Monday Iretween Emiwroi 
Haile Selassie nnd Prim e Minis- 
tei Pearson. Details of the pro- 
giuiii are to tv  workisl out
ALRAMAN PI R<iE ON
TOKYO (API -  Peking’s offi­
cial New China news .igencv 
‘liiesday r e ji o r t e d "an acute 
class stniggle" in Albania re- 
seinbling Itie poige whull ba> 
Ik'ch swcci.uig t'luiia i
tain! people pcior ir.fGctio/s— 
ruch as childhood!measles—riiay 
r la y . some role in producing 
;IS,:!//' /"!" !
He said institute .researchers 
rot only have confirmed find­
in g s/b y  other /scientists.! tha t 
anti-bodies to rrieasles virus are 
jncommonly high! in MS pa­
tients, but they now find this 
true also of mumpis virus anti­
bodies. .
3. Dr. Rime. Stjernholm of 
Western R e s e r  v e University 
School ! of Medicine, described 
promising progress towards de-- 
•velopirig a blood test fo r, diag­
nosing the disease.
4. Drs. Ira Fowler of the Urii- 
versity of .Kentuckv an*̂  
Arnason of M assachusetts Gen­
eral Hospital, Boston, in separ­
ate reports, told! of additional 
evidence to --support the concept 
that MS — whatever its..basic 
causC-^may be an “ auto - infi- 
mune” disease. That is, a mal­
ady wherein the victim may, in 
effect, be allergic to something 
iiv his own nervous system.
Arnason described develop­
ment of a new type. of anti 
serum, based on that principle, 
which has shown p r  o  mil s e 
against , an experimentally - in­
duced animal d i s e a s e  that 
somewhat resembles human 
MS. !.;:
He indicated the. new anti- 
serum might help scientists in 
their quest fqr anti-serurh safe 
enough to try  .in humans.
movie
Do you look 
sm ashing in 
sunglasses?
Do. you think 




carpeting, wood grain styled dash and a 
magical space-saver collapsible spare? Do 
yop know a "carrozzeria" isn't someplace 
where you buy. bread? Dp you want to drive
a $12,000 sports car, but not pay for one? Do 
you wear driving gloves even when you’re. 
' not driving? Do you crave extra-cost options 
like frbnt-wheel disc brakes and a hood- 
mounted tach? Do you think stripes look
; better oh cars than on 
ties? Do you know thei 
! Grand Prix circuit isn'r. 
!; an electrical connection?
! Do you think the sound 
/1 of music is the chirp of 
" ' ! /  ’ wide-oval tires? Do you
   ::;:::!!:,j  like to choose between
five magnificent sports cars, from a 165-1  ̂
funster to a 325-hp ultimate road machine? 
if you answered yes to even one of these 
questions, see. your Pontiac dealer today!
DON’T MISS
T U CI nC
TRAIN
Don’t miss T h e  C a n a d ia n
Canada's most oxcltino train, SIdok. Silver. The kind 
of adventure trains used to bo, ‘The Canadian', In 
the fine tradltlpn of Canadian Pacific. W ith  Scenic 
Dome Cars c lear'cross country to show you just how 
big this big land Is, Coaclv travel with the comfort of 
fpclinlng peats and fu ll-length log rests. Rolaidng 
music. Famed Canadian Pacific cuisine, Dining Car, 
Coffee Shop, Lounges, Scenic Domes. Ride 'The 
Canadian' any day of the week. Or the Expo Llrhlted: 
another Scenic Dome train at your service from April 
30 to October 28, Celebrate Centennial Year with a 
train ride. Discover Canada and the oxcitomont of 
Canadian Pacific. Are you ready to go?
lrtf« on lh« rARfSAvfa PLAN; 
KELOWNA-MOOSI JAW
OMo-woy Couth (*r« (1«» ol lh«i we»K







Vbu’re a  Firebird driver!
' See your aulhorited Ponliac deol^er -
J -4 iM
A m hirriz i’if P on tiac  I)c;iicr 
in Kilii'Mi.i CARTER MOTORS Ltd K c l o v i n a ,I f i lO  Piindosv St., i.lI
B r  MDRRAT CHASS 
ated P ress Sports Writer
|M aury WUls w a s talkihg 
>out Ms reunion with Los Ah- 
J c s  Dodgers when someone 
■ked him if he had any friends 
mong San Francisco Giantis., 
| “No,^ he replied. ■“Actually 
dogP believe I have any 
■iends^ln this league.. It’s not 
py gbeat hostility, but, when 
ve got the unifofm ■ on it’s 
re ry  hiah for himself.”
JLess than 24 hqurs la te r ,'th e  
liaints showed that Wills is no 
nend, of theirs.
l l n l ^ e  sixth /irihing of what 
nritflH out to be a 7-2 PUts- 
hrgh P irate victory Friday 
Bght,, Giant pitcher Ray Sa.- 
lecki hit Wills on the right knee 
lith a pitch and knocked hi'')
Vt of the front lines for a t least 
eyeral days / and, possibly a 
feek.;;
“You can tell wheri a, guy’s 
"ing to hit a man; and he was 
_ying to hit Wills on the first 
litch,’i|> P irate m anager Harry 
W g lk er said after the game.
rHROWING AT HIM’
|, “Wills has . been hot. They 
InhW he’s been hot so they were 
nrowing at him .”
Wills left the : game two 
nifings later when; his kiiee 
I t a r t ^  to swell.. The '34-year-old 
b ird ^ a se m a ri, whom the Pi- 
[ates acquired from the Dodg- 
Irs  during' the winter, rapped 
Iwo hits: in the game, raising 
Vs. average to .351. He has 
scored 12 runs a/nd stolen 'five 
pases. .
In other Nationalv; League 
games . Cincinnati Reds crushed 
Atlanta. Braves 14-7, Chicago 
lubsj stopped St. Louis Cardi- 
alsjli5-3, Philadelphia Phillies 
howned. Lbs Angeles 3-1 and 
New York Mets nipped Hous- 
|pn Astros 3-2.
In',the inning after Wills was 
hit, the. P irates’ Tomniie Sisk, 
vho pitched a four-hitter, fired 
pitch that sailed Over Hal 
anier’s head; Lanier took a 
Ifew s t ^ s  towai'd the mound, 
and .plByers from both teams 
pushed onto the field, but there 
vas no contact.
George Spriggs and Donn 
Iciendenon each drove in two 
iP ira te  runs while Matty A lb li  
Icohtributed three hits to- a 14- 
|h i t  offensive.
II^ S  TAKE SLUGFEST
Both Cincinnati and Atlanta 
le'rupted in a rash of hits; but 
I the Reds—-who had been shut 
lout in th e ir: previous t w o 
Igam es—won by iricludihg three
DERON JOHNSON 
. . ; leads Reds
s t e v E h a r Ga n  
. . . hard luck loser
homers and four doubles in 
their. 18 hits; Atlanta had 17
hits.'/,'
John Edwards c 1 o u t e d a
By BOB GREEN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Johnny Sain, the old ex- 
Yankee who nOw serves as De­
troit’s pitching coach. Was talk­
ing about T ig e r  lefty Mickey 
Lolich. / '  . ,
“He’s an interesting feUow,
Sain said.“ He has an active 
mind. He reminds me a lot of 
^h itey  Ford.”
Ford, still active, once was 
the scourge of the American 
League’s batters and the pitch­
ing key to the Yankee dynasty.
Lolich, inconsistent in the last 
two seasons, is off to his best 
start ever, 3-1 with three com- 
oiete gam es, two six-hitters and 
a, four - hitter after a 14-14 
mark last season. He must be a 
big winner if the Tigers are to 
realize their pennant hopes.
He looked the part Friday 
night, spinning a masterful, 
four / - hit, eight - strikeout, 4-0 
shutout of Baltimore. Orioles. 
The victory kept the Tigers in 
a share of first place.
Chicago White Sox also clung 
to a share of the lead, beating 
Cleveland Indians 3-2 behind 
Toriimy John’s four-hit pitching. ] 
Minnesota Twins defeated Bos-J 
ton Red Sox 5-2 and Washing­
ton Senators stopped California. 
Angels 4-1. New York Yankees 
at Kansas City was postponed 
because of rain.
Lolich, 26. had some mild 
trouble in' the first inning, then 
breezed in.' He helped his- o ^  
cause with a run - scoring sin­
g le/in  the second and walked 
and scored in a two-run fifth'. 
Dick McAuliffe . had a solo 
homer in the third.
Steve . Barber, making his 
first start since he and Stu. Mil­
ler combined for a losing no­
hitter last Sunday,;took' the-loss 
for Baltimore.
AGEE SNAPS TIE 
Max Agee offered the key of­
fensive support for John’s four- 
hitter. John, a White Sox lefty, 
was. in a 2-2 duel with the In­
dians Steve Horgan when AgC'̂
   ^  ,  SASKATOON (CP) — Toronto
. » -.«rr o a r iT  0 Paul MacLennan and
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. MAY 6, 1967 PAUb navigator John WUson of
—--------- - ----Waterloo, Ont., showed Friday
they wiU be hard to knock out 
of first place in the Centennial 
4000 rally.
with 39 points in a Citroen. This iido] a  s ta tio n  which had lin e it^
REMEMBER SANDY AMOROS?
HE'S BACK WITH THE
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Los Angeles Dodgers announc^
Friday they signed Sandy Amoros to a l l o w  the 37ryear-ota 
Cuban to qualify for a major league pension.  ̂ .
; Ampros, who arrived in the U.S. Thursday from ms 
native Cuba apparently penniless, needs five days ol acti 
major league service to qualify for a five-year pension. , o |.
Buzzv Bavasie general m anager of the National League through ■ a closed secUon at 
c l u b  S o u n C e d ^ ’s ilrU n r oL^^^ outfielder. It was . Wainwright, Alta.,: in  one sec-
Amo'ros who in the seventh game of the 1955 World Series ond rnore than the allowed
a ^ in s t  New York Yankees, made a sensational^atch which time However^ toere was no
dpnrived Yogi Berra of an extra-base hit and saved the penalty incurred because a crew
S r f J r  t M ^ e r s .  then playing  ̂ ' is allowed to build up a ^
Amoros moved with the Dodgers to Los Angeles un ond bulge over aUotted time be-
1958 but later returned to Cuba. He said he left Cuba be- fore bemg penalized. .
cause of difficulty with the government. MacLennan, a dark - haired
/ Amoros/said that his property and his rnbney were con- I Friday’s rUn
fiscated by the Cuban government. .
, ’They covered F.'iday’s 600- 
naile leg from Reu Deer, Alta., 
to this city without a fault and 
have only . two penalty points 
after three days of the eight- 
day, 4,500-mile event, which 
[ends in Montreal Wednesday.
MacLennan piloted his Ford- 
s p o n s o r e d  Lotus Cortina
is a surprising showing for the 
French crew, which does , not 
speak English and has no navi­
gational experience.
Pre - rally favorites Klaus 
Ross of Lachine, Que., and John 
Bird of Toronto took a whop­
ping 635 penalty points after 
having transmission trouble.. 
They said a large rock on the 
relatively easy section from 
Red Deer cracked their car’s 
transmission casing. However, 
they made repairs and will start 
today's section, which ends for 
an overnight stop at Brandon, 
Man. ' ,
Scott Harvey of Dearborn, 
Mich., and Mike Kerry of Tor­
onto held sixth place, despite 
having some problems at a gas 
station along the way.
at the pumps. Spotting an 
empty pump. Harvey started 
filling his tank. Suddenly some­
one shouted; “ Hey, that’s diesel 
fuel.” u'-;'
Harvey siphoned the mixture 
from his gas tank but antici­
pates sortie minor problems as 
the rally progresses.
Rosemary Smith of Dublin 
and navigator Ann Coombe of 
Toronto continued _ to outstrip 
their ■ competition .in the. Coup 
des Dames—women’s setion— 
coming into Saskatoon with 59 
points, good for eighth in the 
over-all standings. : .
, Diana Carter-Polivka of Tor­
onto and Barbara Jean Jack of 
Burlingtn, ()nt., had 587 points 
for second in the women’s sec-
Harvey drove his Barracuda 1 tion
But It's Sfill Not
DRU]5IM0'Np..V I.L L Ev Que. 
I'CPi — Drummondville Eagles, 
in their first ever: Allan Cup 
final, look to b e ' making the 
most of it. The Eastern.Canada 
champions took a step closer to 
the Canadian s e n i o r  hockey 
championship Friday night with 
a 3-2 victory over Calgary Spurs 
and a 2-0 lead in their best-of- 
seven series. ■" ■'
Third game is scheduled for 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m., EDT. The 
entire series is being played 
h e re .; '.
Rolland Leclerc scored 'the
w i n n e r  Friday late in the third
period, breaking a 2-2 tie. Ron 
Roberts and R e j e a n Richer
the second period but we didn’t 
make the most of them. But I 
think we played muCh better 
this game than last Wednes­
day.”
Roberts gave Drummondville 
a 1-0 lead with his third goal 
of the series at 4:05 of the first 
p e r i o d  while Calgary’s ' / ^ b  
Peers was serving a hookmg 
penalty. However, Brown tied 
the score at 12:43 when he beat 
Cyr froiri close in just as Drum- 
mondville’s Bob Eastman re­
turned to the ice after serving 
a hooking penalty.
. The first period was delayed 
at 18:13 when Bill McCully of
was made without difficulty and 
was at times “quite boring.” 
Second place was taken by 
Karl Schultz and Paul Manson 
of Toronto in a Datsun, spon­
sored by the Nissan team, with 
16 points.
Roger Clark of London drove 
his Lotus Cortina without fault 
and moved into third place with 
23 points. Clark and his naviga­
tor, Jim  Peters of Toronto, were 
the only team  to run the closed 
section at Wainwright perfectly 
T ied with Clark was the tearii 
of John Srnith of Kingston, Ont., 
and John Catto of Ottawa in a 
privately - entered Lotus Cor­
tina.
In th e . Wainwright section 
cars had to drive a 21-mile 
course within a specified time. 
Penalties were assessed for not 
covering the course within the 
limit. .
Jan Claude Ogier and Lu- 
cette P o l  n t e t  of Grenoble, 
France, moved into fifth place
Contact
Mrs. L. Murphy at 762-3088 
for Further Information,
JL’UWcllUi) L u Si 4-* « ~  ̂ „ -iu «
three run homer f o r  Cincin- started the wmning rally with a 
nati w hile  Toni my Harper and , one-out single in . the ninth .. He 
Dei'on Johnson also connected. | stole second and scored on Pete 
A tie - breaking single by
ports .and  e_j icher I the gpurs shattered the protec- 
scored the other Drummondville .glass behind Cyr with a
goals, , : '  booming shot.
Jim Brown and Marty Des- 
Marais answered for the Spurs.
BEATS TAYLOR
Leclerc 'got his tie-breaking 
goal after Roger Picard had fed
E rn ie . Banks capped a three- 
run rally in.-Hfie seventh inning 
that propelled Chicago past St. 
Louis. .
Gary Sutherland scored ' two 
runs and J.ohrt Callison drove in 
two .for Philadelphia.
Jerry  BUchek’s leadoff homer 
in: the ninth inning gave New 
York its victory over Houston. 
Rusty Staub hit a two - run 
homer for the Astros in the 
fourth. ;
stole secona ana scorea on re ie  ^
Ward's single. Agee also singled P W  ^“ lu e rc  took aand  snored  ;thet,ang run  in the. y / t a n  Leclerc took
fourth.
. Zoilo Versalles had four hits 
and drove in two runs and Ron 
Clark h i t ! his first major league 
homer, a two-run shot, in Min­
nesota’s decision over Boston.
Camilo Pasciial hurled a four 
hitter and got home run support 
by Paul Casanova and Ken Har- 
relson in Washington’s triumph 
over California.
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
'afesday will be . the start of 110:00—Marg MoiseyV Marion 
he M cT avish  Cup. Other play- , Zcron, Mary Shaw, Dixie 
■rs will have a medal round. Holmes
Mease ladies sign in for the 
following week’s play, otherwise 
lames will have to be left out 
of the draw. ,
McTAVISH CUP 
Draw off the first Tee 
a.m. ' ’ '
9:00—Jean Flynn 'vs. Dorothy 
Henshaw: Gertie John- 
Fton vs. Ruby Wilson. 
9:(w!-Anne France vs. Dorothy 
' Pudcr: Ev. Curtis vs.
/Doris Hanna.
9:12—Lyn Ritchie vs. Alice de 
Pfyffer; Gwen Holland 
vs. Joan Hammond.
9:18—B arbara Swaisland vs,
. Gertie Gibb: Goldie Met­
calfe vs. Freda Munch, 
9;24-T-Marg. Walker vs. Mary 
,^ a l la c c :  Ben Johnson vs. 
Mean Robertshaw.
9:30—Ada M c C 1 e .l 1 a » d vs. 
De'nnie Greenwood: Dilys 
Shotton vs. Mary Mooney. 
The following have ” b.vos” 
and will play in the medal round 
Peg Ratcl, Mary Stewart, Kay 
Curell, Fan Finucane, Wlniicr 
of the Monthly Medal Round 
was Marg Walker.
MMal Round off 1st Tee and 
Utln Round No. ,3
”8?45—Bessie Stewart, R u t h  
Weeks, Dorothy Imrie, 
Marg Cole 
I 9 ;3G_Frnn Finucane, Kay Cur- 
cll, Mary Stewart, Peg 
Rntel
9 :42- Mickey Green, Ruth 0)1- 
ver, Marion Moore, Claire 
W Liipton 
9 ;4VUJoan Campbell, Nedra 
Snelsion, Brenda Meiklo, 
Joyce Underhill 
9;5.1_Kny Buckland, Nolle 
Beairsto, Bessie Jackson, 
Grace Kerry
10;06—Flora . Evans, Jeanette 
: Reekie. Mary. Gordon, 
June Ross 
10:12—Ann Bridger, Marg Had-, 
dad, Gwen Harding, Fay 
Van Hces ,
10:18—Rita McIntyre, Dorothy]
. Witt, Mary Sutherland, 
Babe Mason 
10:24—Marg Chapman, Marg 
Riinnalls, Phyllis Swais- 
. land, Joy Gowland 
i0:30—Binnie Holland, Ethel
■ Wilmot, Charlotte Lcwth- 
waite, Mrs. Claggett
Nine-holers off the 10th Tee
Winner, last week Miriam^ 
Bronson, Tuesday, May 9, will ] 
be Medal Round. . 
a.m. '
9:00—Marie Williams, Doreen
■ Roberts, Edna Hughes, 
Laura Brown
9:06—Ella Wright, Ad. Mac­
donald, Sally Winters, 
Helen Spackman 
9:12—Dorothy Skov, I r e n e  
Lowe, Helen Hutchings; 
Marg Lewis 
9:18—Mjrlaiu Bronson, Grace 
Hickman
r e m e m b e r  WHEN . . .
Skating champion Bar­
bara Ann Scott announced 
20 years ago to d ay -in  1947 / 
—that she would return, ihe 
car presented her. by /ad-. 
m.irers in Ottawa lest it 
interfere with hG' anaateur 
s t a t u s .  She had been 
warned o f the gift by / in­
ternational sports authori­
ties but accepted a free car 
the following, year, after 
again winning, the; world 
figure - skating champibn- 
shlp.
couple of strides over the line 
and blasted a low 35-foot, slap­
shot that beat Calgary goalie 
Bobby Taylor.
The Eagles had 39 shots at 
Taylor while the Spurs' directed 
35 shots' at Drummondville net- 
minder Claude Cyr.
General manager Roland Bol­
duc of the Eagles was brimming 
with confidence following his 
club’s victory.
•'The Spurs played a real good 
game and they surprised m e.” 
Bolduc said while puffing on . a 
cigar.“ .They’ll probably play 
even better but we’ll still win 
because my players are better,” 
Coach Tony Schneider of the 
Spurs said: that his club did not 
make the most of its opportu. 
nities, particularly, in the sec 
ond period when the Spurs held 
a wide margin in play.
“ If we'd had a few more 
breaks around the net, it might 
have been a difficult game,” he 








THE BUSY PONTIAC PEOPLE
Revenue Home
Main floor has 3 ^ d ro o m s , 
kitchen with : eating~~area, , 
dining room 10 x 9, living 
room 12x18, oak floors, fire­
place. Basement suite 'with 
kitchen, eaUng area, living 
room, 2 bedrooms and bath. 
Lovely grounds. Good loca­
tion near the hospital and 
lake.
MLS A-870G










. . .  and I ' l  
Glad He
On Shuswap Lake
A sum m er cottage — full plumbing — f ireplace -  near  Magna ^
level treed  100’ x 175’ lot. $5,000.00 cash w i l l  h a n d l e  with the balance a t  $1,000,00 annually 
— interest" 7%. This is a  wonderful su m m e r  re t re a t  for weekends and vacations.
MLS No. A-9161.
Eainlly Ilmuc
Sound 3-bcdrooin hou.se on 
large 100 x 150 city lot. Llv-' 
ing room, den and family­
sized kitchen. One-half ce­
ment basement, garage nnd 
Workshop, Fruit trees.
Full I’rlce only $14,500. 
Terms can he arranged. 
MLS A-8H97.
For Almost Magical Results I t s . . .
'.mmgmr-
CoUinaon Mortgai# Af«noy
1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
J . C. Hoover Really Ltd.
430 Barnard Ave. 
Phono 762-5030
PRACTICE LAPS
Start 2  p.m ., Sunday, May 7th  
NO CHARGE
A L  c :A H  I I  It
Al C a r te r ,  I’rcsidcnl of C .u ie r  M otors  l.ltl, is picaseil to  announce  tha t  G len  
Piittcrson has  rejoined the s,des stall ot the Busy Pon liac  1‘cople! Previously with 
the firm tor *li . sears ,  Cdeii is \se ll-knuwn in the K elow na  area  for his sincere 
and  responsilde ;ippro.ieh to .u ilomohile sales. H a p p y  lo  he hack selling Pontiaes, 
Biiieks and  A c a d ia iv , (d e n  is looking lorw.jrd to seeing you at Pontiac Corner!  
D iop  in sov'ii'
Okanagan Inveatmiml* Ltd. 
252 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2332
Roliert n. Wllaon Reelty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-3146
Carriithera A Melhle Ltd.
Real EBloto 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2127
niidvalley Ilenlty i.td.
Rutland B C fll.V.’)158 
196 Itutlniid RdBox 42!»
Okanagan Realty Idd.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5544
•  .'Nniple P.ttkinc •  t on *e-ion  Stand
•  Rcgul.ttion ’ Mile Paved Track 
k  0 !  I K IM  O PIM N G  SC III IK I I H FOR M \Y  22
« O T O « S  I T D .
PONTIAC CORNER
HARVEY it  EL 
762-5141
)  -
Rebt. M. JolmetM 
Real Estate 




252 Bernard Av«?nue 
Phone 762-5200
Ooeola Realty
Soulhgalo Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
llighway 97 — 766-2336
l.npton Agenclea Ltd. 
Phone 762-4400 
Shopa Capri
IteguttB City Realty Ltd.
Real Estato. Insurance, 
'270 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2739 ,
Cliff Perry Real Eatate Ltd.
143,5 Ellls St. Phone 763-2146
Charica Oaddea A  Son Ltd. 
Real Eatate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 76^3227
Orchatjl City Realty Ltd.




Real EfUato — Cuslorn Built 
llome.s — Insurance 
243 Bernni'd Kelownn 
Corner BIk Ruliand 76j-62j O
Interior Agrnclf* Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave 
Phone 762 2675
ike ly  to
ERVICE
e l l
If KEMWrWA DAiHT GOVKIEB. SAT., B!AT f ,  MlT
If ff
1
Clubs In A Want All
FOR QUICK SERVICE FHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
1 . 1  Deaths
A RECORD IN PRINT — Your 
Child’s Birth Notice in T he 
Kelpwna DaUy Courier prpvides^ 
a permanent record to r you to 
keep; These notices a re  only 
$1.75. A pleasant Ad^Writer will 
assist you in wording an appro­
priate  notice, ju s t  dial 7624445, 
ask: for an Ad-Writer.
2 . Deaths
BEATON On May 5, 1967, 
Ada Ruth Beaton of .2037 East, 
2&d Ave.;, Vancouver. Sur­
vived by one son Ian A. in Kam­
loops: one daughter Mrs. R. 
(Rohalee) Hanson,. California. 
Six grandchildren: three sisters, 
Mrs. T. Brovm, Georgia: Mrs. 
G. H. , Bennett, Powell River 
and Mrs. L; Winters, Vancpu 
ver. Reverend Ian Holter will 
conduct the funeral service in 
the Mount Pleasant Chapel 
Kingsway at 11th Ave., Van 
ouver, on Tuesday, May 9 at 
2:00 p;m. Cremation. In lieu of 
flowers, donations : to the B.C 
Heart Foundation. 233
TRIMBLE  Hester Maud, of 
934 Bernard Ave., passed away 
m the Kelpwna General Hos­
pital on May 4, 1967, at the age 
of 79 years. FuneiM services 
will be held from the Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., oh 
Wednesday, May 10, a t 10:00 
a.m .. Rev. E . S. Fleming of­
ficiating. Interment will ■ foUow 
in the Kelowna cemetery* Mrs. 
Trimble is suprv iv^  by one 
daughter, Irehe (Mrs. C. 
Waddy) o f Calgary, and one 
son, George of KeloWna, Eight 
grandchildren also survive. 
Clarke and Dixon have t>een enr 




RYDER - DAVIS — Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Davis of Peoria; 
Alberta, announce the m arriage 
of their daughter Terry Lynn to 
Lome S. Ryder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ryder of Kelowna. The 
m airiage took place April 29 in 
Coeur D’Alene, Idaho. 233
8  ̂ CominQ Events
ADULT e d u c a t i o n SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVEN ING COURSES FOR ADULTS
DATE COURSE SESSIONS. FE E
'Tuesday, May 9
’’FRUIT PROCESSING PRINCIPLES” 
instructor—Dr. D. MacGregor, 
Summerland Experimental Farm  . 1 Sl.OI)
W h a t  Is It W o r t h ?
If you want to check on toe 
m arket value of property to 
buy, sell, mortgage, devise 
or Insure; ob tain-a careful 
analysis in writing. . Values 
a re  constantly changing and 
keepinig up Is to e  specialty 
of an independent appraiser. 
Honest opinions in the form 
of confidential reports are 
available for your guidance.
O k an ag a n  
Appra isa l  Service
434 Bernard Avenue 
2-0628 or 2-2562
S-tf
17 . Rooms for Rent
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 762-8733.
."tf
21. Property for Sale
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
$28 per month. Telephone 763- 
2863 evenings or 762-660io days.
228. 232, 233
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Working ladies 
only. 757 Lawrence Ave.
. ■" ; tf
ROOMS FOR RENT. LINEN 
supplied. Non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2253. , / tf
PIANO TUNING AND RE- 
pairing, also organs and player 
piano.". Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529.
s-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree’ ejstimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples frOm Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
Wednesday, May 10
. ’’COPING OR CRYING’ ”
A film, lecture, discussion course 
for the mothers of young children. 
Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
at the F irst United Church Hall.
Free babysitting service. Coffee served.
Instructor^M rs. S. McFadyen
and O th e rs_______ -...........- ......................- 4
Saturday, May 27
"ORCHARD ra iN N IN G ”
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon at Mr. Bullock’s 
orchard, Dunster Road, East Kelowna. 
Instructor — Mr. John Bullock 1
Monday, May 29
"BARBECUE COOKING FOR MEN” 
Instructor—Mr. Don Luclw,
Capri Hotel M aitre’d 1
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 






"BAR BEC UE COOKING F O R  L A D IE S”
, Instructor—Mr. Helge Brandstetter,
Head Chef, Capri Hotel -----   1 $1.00
Wednesday, June 14 and 
Sunday. June 18
•T R E E S, SH R U B S, A ND  FLO W ERS  
OF T H E  OKANAGAN”
Instructor—Mr Bert Chichester 2 $3.00
One evening lecture plus an all-day field ■ 
trip. How to identify the different species.
COURSES A R E  H E L D  A T  7:30 p.m. IN  T H E KELOW NA  
SECONDARY SCHOOL ON H A R V E Y  A V E N U E  U N L E SS  
OTHERWISE IN D IC A TE D . For further information, or to 
R egister, please contact "Th e  A D U LT  EDUCATION O FFIC E; 
’TELEPHONE 762-4891. ,
233
THE REGULAR MONTHLY 
meeting of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals will be held in the Board­
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library. Queensway. on Tues­
day, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. All 
members are urged to attend as 
some important decisions have 
to be made. 233
CENTENNIAL BLOSSOM Time 
Fair, sjx)hsored by Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary, May 10, at 2:00 
p.m., Strathcona Park. Abbott 
St. (behind the hospital). Feat­
uring home baking, plants, 
handicrafts, ixiny rides and 
patio, etc. _  235
s p c a r ' u m m a g O
sale. Centennial Ilali, Saturday, 
May 13, at 2:00 p.m, For nickun 
in Kelowna telephone, 762-6405, 
in , Ok. Mission, 761-4379. In 
Glenniore. 763-2935, nnd in Rut­
land 765-6482,
223 227, 2.33, 238
CATHOLIC SPRING BAZAAR, 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, May 6 , .2:00 
p.m., and through the evening 
Tea, Plants, Home Cooking 
(food from many lands); Fancy 
work, etc.
221, 227, 231, 232, 233
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. ’ tf
12. Personals
NOTICE — ON AND AFTER 
this date, Saturday, May 6 . 
1967, I will: not be responsible 
for any debts incurred in my 
nam e by anyone other than my­
self. ■
—Raymond H. Reid 
235
FURNISHED ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance. 796 Bernard Ave.
238
, Attoactively situated on Okanagan Lake just off Hwy. 97, 
this property consists of 2.97 acres beautifully treed and 
landscaped. Consists of 15 rental units plus owner’s 2 
bedroom bungalow. Plenty of room for expansion! 9 Boats 
plus paddle Ixjards, etc. inch MLS. Full Price $85,000 
with terms. ■
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
18. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet home and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge. 2124 Pan­
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. tl
ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE 
home, share bedroom, male 
student. Telephone 762-8797. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER. RE- 
quires bachelor type accommo­
dation. Reasonably quiet for 
studies. Telephone 762-4936.
'233'
20 . Wanted To Rent
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
for 1 year or lease with option 
tdi buy, for July l. or June ,15. 
Couple-, with • 2! older children, 
references. Will consider buying 
low down-payment home, near 
city centre preferably. Please 
send address, telephone num­
ber. proximity to schools and 
rent or terms expected and 
description of home to Box No. 
A-458, The Kelowna Courier. 
Will be but from Calgary in 
May to look over property.
' 245
: INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
BEAVERDELL i  /  /
45 acres of beautiful level land with 3,700 feet of river 
frontage and 2,700 feet of frontage on the new Kelowna- 
Rock Creek highway. Ideal for any type of tourist devel­
opm ent Full price $14,900.00. ’Try your offer on down 
payment and terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
'  R E A L T O R S  ;
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
REWARD OFFERED FOR IN- 
formation leading to the where­
abouts of Mrs. Helen Hicks.- 
formerly RR No. 1 . Summer­
land, B.C. Contact Box A-467. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 233
PROFESSIONAL OLD - TIME 
orchestra, available for all oc­
casions. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone Emil Holosko 762-2529.
. S-tf
FREE! GARAGE FOR THE 
taking. To be removed from 
site. Telephone 762-4000 exten- 
.sion 69, days. ' 233
WANTED BEFORE JUNE 1 r- 
3 room suite or small house for 
clea.i. quiet, non-drinking, non­
smoking. family. 3 adults and 
boy 14. Prefer stove and re­
frigerator. May be out of town. 
Telephone BiU Oliver 762-3222'.
: '■ 233
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM 
home, near lake, 2 adult.". July 
2 - July 16. Please contact Miss 
J;, McEachern. No. 204 - 435 
Michigan St., Victoria, B.C.
235
W A N T E  D — LAKESHORE 
home or cottage from June 1 
to Sept. 30. Telephone 762-3439.
;:  ' ■ ■. /■■: 235
DUPLEX LOT. Country setting. Very close to school. 
For more information call Marvin Dick a t 5-6477. EXCL.
COUNTRY LIVING, CLOSE IN. Over 1400 sq. ft., all on 
one floor. Large living room with heatilator fireplace, 
large kitchen and 2 bedrooms 10 x 16 and 10 x 18. (Doqler 
and utility room. Garage. Excellent well on over Ti acre. 
MLS. For full particulars, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
SELL OR TRADE. 2 bedroom house with 4 acres of level 
land. On main road to, Rutland. Good stilxiivisiqn possi­
bilities. Will take 3 bedroom house in Rutland district. 
Call BUI Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
LOOK, ONLY $12,900, full price. 5 room s'for owner, plus 
"3 . room, self contained suite. Rented at $65 per month. 
Lovely large landscaped lot. Duplex zoned. Loads of 
grapes, fruit trees and nut trees. Only blocks from 
city centre. This won’t  last! Call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS! ■ ,v"
NHA approved, water, sewer, gas and paved roads $2,650
Ford Rd. 87x137  .........      $3,250
Davis Rd. 174x207  ........     $3,250
Green Bay, water J. . . i - . : . . . $6,000
To view call Frank Couves a t 2-4721. MLS.
; /  REVENUE PROPERTY — Peachland.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. —- Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
HAPPY. HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box .587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250. tf
WANTED TO RENT RY JUNE 
1 — 2 or 3 bedroom house or 
duplex, by reliable family. 762- 
3439. 235
21. Property For
FOLK ARTS FESTIVAL: KEL- 
owna Community Theatre, Frir 
day. May 19, 8 p.m. Tickets 
$1.00 at Long Super Drugs. 
Southgate Pharmacy, Jensen’s 
Toggery, Dycks Drug.s.
233, 239 to 244
RUMMAGE SALE -  OKANAG-, 
an Mission Hall, Wedno.sday, 
June 14, 2:00 p.m., sponsored 
by Parents’ Committee to Oka­
nagan : Mission Guides and 
Brownies. ,S-262
CALL 762 4445 
FOR
rnilR IF .R  ('LASSIFIRD
9. Restaurants
15. Houses for
VACANT—- MODERN BUNGA- 
low located in Rutland, Avail­
able until Aug., 1. 1967. $90.00 
per mohth. See Mr. Hoover of 
J. C. Hem’or Realty Ltd.,' 426 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
5030,. , 233
Hens, Rock Cornish Game 
Tails, Lobster  
S teaks ,  t h e  Best
ELDORADO ARMS
OF COD RSI:




VERY, CHOICE 2 BEDROOM , 
lakeshore house in town.. Adults' 
preferred; Refcrenco." required, 
Apiu'oximately May 29 to July 
12. Reasonable rates for de­
pendable iiarty. Telephone 762- 
2484. ■ tf
nvo R66i!F~~FUR Nisnim
cabin, to l  per.son, $23.00 per 
month. Has sink and toilet; 
Tele))hone 768-,5494. 235
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
private entrance, quiet man pre­
ferred. One bedroom furnished 
suite, nvnilable.Mny 15, private 
entrance. CJuiot couple prefer­
red. Telephone 762-3031. 235
233
10. Prof. Services
n 'K A lT K S fA fE T lH ^
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRm ilF.RS & MFIKLH 
LID .
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelownn, B.C.
762-2127
B, M. Melkle, B. Com,, F R I,, 
Noturv Public — L. W. Snnwsell 
_T ^h-S -tf
’rA jT co N sir i/r^ N 're













KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn mowers precision shnrt>- 
(ined with modern machinery. 
All work fully, guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate,
991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 76,3-2337 
T. ’Th, S tf
763-2724 
No 1 — 16.38 Pnndosv St,
. s c o r n ”s  rah\ in g s ,
ROOM DIVIDERS.
WALL PLAQUES 
 --------------   ,1 i(> WROUGHT IRON,11, Business Personal I au Kind* of Repair*
--------------------------------- — ----  Corner ELLIS fc RECREATION
Telephone 762-5570
T. 'Dr. S tf.
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM LUR- 
ury .‘-•ultes, unfurnished. All 
services Included, lakeshore and 
swimming, pool. Rentni $150.0(1 
nnd up. 'reiephone 764-4246 or 
762-3146. W-S-tl
LAKEVIEW H E IG lT iiB ^ A v n ij-  
nble June 1, 2 bedroom suite to 
quiet couple, no children. Stove 
and refrigerator included. T(>h 
phone 762-6281. 238
TWO ROo'm FliirNISIlEl) 
.suite, suitable for working man, 
non-drinker. Telephone 762-52.53
233
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, U|)pei 
dui)lex, close to downtown. $75 
per month. 341 Lake Ave. Teh 
phone 762-5116. if
S EI . I-’-CON’r  AIN E iT s U IT E , ' n<. 
steps. Suitable for clean, quiet 
couple. 1085 Martin Ave. 23!
17. Rooms for Rent
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
anti Block lietnininR VVall.* 
Free Estimates
IcI. 762-77h;
T. Th, S tf
,iiLU£3:UX0VV.„&U0IiFtJiL;.iMW,. 
and u,sed, 1157 SulherlarKl 
(Biro«» (mm the Bay*, quality 
at all ttme, low price* 
We also t'Ki.v tiled ariirles aurl 
leitaie*. I'elephona 763-2604. tf
LARGE SINGLE ROOM. KIT- 
chen facilitiea. Suitable for 
businessman, or male vocation 
al student. (Jlose to down town 
Rensonnlile, $45,00 moiithlv 
Telephone 763-^1$, , 233
ilE R N X lH lT oD tiE *^ IKJOMS 
In day, week, or month, alw 
housekeeiung, 911̂  Bernard Ave 
I’hnne 762-2215, tf
SEIViBATE ROOM AVAIL- 
alile, private eiunuice, Linen 
supplied. Tcieiihone 762-2120
If
IJ tm rE  ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
lied*, kitchen facilitie*. No teen­
agers (ilease. Phone 762-873.3
$ 1 9 0 . 0 0  Revenue
Looking, for a good duplex? 
This one is only 5 ycur.s'old, 
and landscaped. South Side, 
clo.se to hospital. Each unit , 
has 2 bedrooms and bright 
living roonl: eating area in 
kitchen: attractive fireplace. 
I’hill price. $23,.5()()'with terms. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742; for appointment to 
view. Exclusive.
New E x e c u t i v e , 
Home
1205 .sq. ft, of good living:
2 fireplaces, Gbmpleto recrea­
tion room; ash kitchen cup­
boards: 9x10 dinette; oak 
floors; finished pntio and car- 
jiort. $5400 down to NHA loan. 
Only 5 minutes to Golf 
Course. Phone Ernie Zcron 
2-,5232, MLS,
A Country Home
This lovely 3 bedroom liomo 
is located on 2 acres, with 
fruit trees ! and garden; 
Double fireplace o)jens to 
both living and dining rooms; 
compact Idtchen; full base-' 
ment with outside entrance: 
just outside City limits; lots 
of room to really live nnd 
enjoy life, WW carpet in liv­
ing room, Full orice $25,()()0 
with Icrnis. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS,
A Good Orchard
23,38 AeroH, all under irriga­
tion; showing a good net, re­
turn for tlie past 5 years; 
excellent iHiikiing site with 
a view. Phone Harvev Pom­
renke 2-0742, MLR.
WE TRADE HOMES




.551 Beilull'd Ave. 2-,3544
Art Day 4-4170; Hugh Tail
2-8169; George Trlmiile
2-(M‘>87: George Silvester
2-3516; A, Sallouin 2-2673; H, 
Denney 2-4421,
AfjREAGE SUITABLE FOR SUB-DIVISION: J ' i  acres 
of choice, level land close to school and shopping, no 
stone. Irrigation and domestic water available; Ripe for 
development.. Full price ,$16,000,00 with half cash, and 
balance to b e  arranged. EXCLUSIVE.
HALF ACRE VIEW LOTS:' LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS area.. 
Wide frontage. On domestic water. $5,000.00 full price. 
EXCLUSIVE. ■
TERRIFIC VIEW PROPERTY: With 2 bedroom home, 
large living room, kitchen with eating area,- 4 pee. Pemb. 
bathroom, double carport. Situated on 1 acre of land 
overlooking Okanagan lake. Also small cabin and work­
shop. Good land. Irrigation and domestic water. Ideal 
spot for retirement. Full price $13,450.06 and terms can 
be arranged. MLS. ' .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
, KELOWNA, B.C. '
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill Poelzer 762-3319
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 Bob Vickers 762-4474,
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 '
LOW SET BUNGALOW -  I ACRE
Attractive 3 BU home located on .92 acre of lawn, bushes, 
flowers and shade trees, Spacious LR with oak floors and 
fireplace, step .saving kitchen with dining area. Plenty of 
room for tlu: kids, pony and dog. Located on Lakeshore 
Road. Close to the High Rise Apt. $25,600.00 full price. 
MLS. Call George Phillip.son eves. 2-7974,
2  BEDROOMS AND BASEMENT
5 room plan, through hall, oak floors, large level lot 
close to Southgate Shopping Centre; quick possession may 
be arranged. $14,9,50 F.P, with good terms. Call George 





SLEEPING R(H)M FOR gentle 
man (,ow rent )•" month, 185) 
Rowe* Stict'i. Tcieilione 76.’- 
4775. tf
BY OWNER • - THREE YEAR 
old 3 iiedreom home near Dr 
Knox Srliiol nnd goif eoui'C 
Full ba-ement, Inige fenced Ini 
Payments S97 (8) P ET . (P ,' 
NBA mortKurte, Full p in e  $17,- 
800, Telephone 762-7810, 233
FOR SALE -  luARGE HOME 
used nt present as revenue
.-family,-..
Full ba-einent. Large lot with 
fiuit liee' R»-asonn()le term :, 
or Will taiie 2 i>edriw>m h « : <■ 
a pait I*?', r.,ent Ikix .5 4.'*9, 
Kelowna Dasly Courier. 233
CHARM, CONVENIENCE AND ROOM
1720 sq. ft. of living space. Largo living room wilh fire­
place and wall-to-wall carpeting. Spacious dining rmun. 
Two large bedrooms and a study or third bedroom, Kit- 
ciien has maple cidiinets, built-in oven and range, large 
eating area. Utility rixun in basement. Full basement 
with roughed-in plupiblng is suiiable for bedrooms and 
rum))us room. Priced at $30,000. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 ' 190 Rim .AND RD. RUH-AND, B.C.
PHONE 76.5-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 765-.5090 Elsa Baker 76.5-5089
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan nnd Beth Patterson 765-6180
COMMERCIAL LOT
Dmwiluwn Kelowna, 4.5 x 1.50 — $48,.500 FP, Ml.S,
DUPLEX
F p  and (|ii\>n dui lex, G otkI area — close to lake. 124,000, 
Mlb,
AND INSURANCF 





21. Property for Sale
MOUNTAIN AVENUE VIEW LOTS 
Large residential home sites, 75 - 80 foot frontage with 
120 ft. depth to a rear lane. Priced from $4,506.00 to 
$4;950.00 with exceUent term s avaUable « t  7To,
CAREY ROAD ACREAGE 
Prim e level land comprising 12'^  acres presently p l a n t ^  
in alfalfa and onions bordering bn Mill (jreek with excel-' 
lent development potential. Priced a t $59,060.00. MLS.
; HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
Corner location on Highway 97 and Leathead Road com -. 
prising 1:8 acres with 259.5 ft. of frontage. Excellent devel­
opment property priced a t only $19,700.06. Adjoining pro­
perty also avaUable, MLS.
, ! ',■ QUIET AND SECLUDED '  I
Three bedroom bungalow situated on newly landscaped 
82 X 122 ft. site. Large living room with attractive fire­
place, dining area, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 4 pee. bath­
room. FuU basement with 14 ft. x 16 ft. recreation room. 
Attached carport, patio and basement exit to add con­




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Yu EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 ,
CHOICE AREA -  $ 1 6 , 0 0 0
Newer Home in Ok. Mission, built on a 110’ x 140’ lot, 
which could be subdivided at some future date. Two bed­
rooms, full basement. Owner transferred, so must be sold. 
Make your offer. MLS. ^
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
' : ' ' C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. '762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463 W. Rutherford 762-6279
One-of-a-Ki
on O k a n a g a n  Lake
7 acres of really choice lake­
shore land, situated in a pro­
tected bay with good safe 
beach, this property has been 
utilized as a Summer School 
of Fine Arts and will now be 
sold as a resort site. Build­
ings include 6 cottages, 2 
duplexes and 3 service build­
ings including modern wash­
room and shower building. 
The gracious odler home con­
tains some 2,000 sq. ft. on 
one level with, formal dining 
room, library and 5 bed­
rooms, large verandah arid 
many other desirable fea-, 
tures. A full inventory of 
equipment goes with this 
offering of $125,000 full price 
With excellent terms. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
B. Fleck . . . . . . .
E. W a ld ro n___
D. Pritchard 
B. J u ro m e  -
763-2230
-  762-4567 
. .  768-5550
-  765-5677
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME 
in private setting within the 
city limits. 3 lots fac in ^g o lf 
course may be sub-divided. A 
good investm ent.. MLS. Call 
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd., 
1435 Ellis, 763-2146 or evenings 
Mrs. Pearl Barry 762-0833 or 
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413.
' '■ 233
OLDER HOME SUITABL 
for large family or revenue. 
Fenced back yard, patio and 
fruit trees. Owner moving. 
What offers. Close in. Tele- 
phone 763-2442. 234
LARGE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH- 
room home. Close to down 
town and schools. 79’ x 170’ lot. 
For further information tele­
phone 762-0795 or write B$>x 
A-469, Kelowna Daily C ourfe
■'"''233'
f o r  ■ SALE — LOMBARDY 
Park, one year old 3 bedroom 
home, c a th ^ ra l entrance, builtr 
in oven, w/w carpet, carport. 
Full price $19,800.00, $5,300.00 
down to 6V4% NHA. Telephone’ 
763-2787. 233
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mbimtain, 1 mile vyp 
Clifton Road. Telephone qfe- 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m;
W-S-259
T W O  LARGE ADJOInIM} 
beach lots with a house on 
each, in Mission area. Write 
Box A-352, T he Kelownn Daily 
Courier. tf
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homes
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251
F-Sdf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 3 
acres level land, over, 1600’ 
fronting Highway 97 North. F u ll . 
price $16,000. Telephone 765- 
5.594. tf
THREE LARGE LOT’S FOR 
sale, half piile from Kelowna. 
All with fruit tree,", very good 
soil. $2,950 each. Apply Box 
A-450, Kelowna Daily Courier.
F-S-239
FOR SALE BY  OWNER, 
choice location — New 3 bed­
room executive type view home. 
Fireplace, wall to wall carpet 
in “ L ” shaped livlng-dlnirig 
1*00111. Large kitchen, Crestwood 
cabinets, counter top range, wall 
oven and refrigerator all in 
coppertone. Full bath off central 
hall, large m aster bedroom, 
carpeted with V4 both. Sundcck, 
carport nnd full basement. Num­
erous other excellent features 
Telephone 762-5279. 239
IDEAL RETIREMENT 2 B E %  
room home with basement. Negf'' 
store. One year old, Rea,son- 
able for cash. Telephone 765- 
6451 after 4 p.m. 233
TWO BEDROOM HOME, c|o.se 
in, quiet, near church, shopping, 
etc. Landscaped, garoge, patio. 
762-8774, 235
LOOKING FOR A HOME WITH 
an iri-lnw suite? Located in the 
best residential district nt 1537 
Mountain Ave. and landscai>cci 
to perfection. This 3 bedroom 
ultra modern home has fire 
place, hardwood floors, spnc 
iqus cabinet kitchen, plus a see 
ond home in the ba.sement which 
Im.s n fully finished self con 
Inined suite. , Phone Vernon 
Real Estate Ltd., 542-7906, col­
le t .  T, Th., R, 233
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM.
5 year old home, large living 
and dining room wilh w/w car­
pet, fireplace. Kitchen with
built-in gas oven nnd range. 
Panelled den. Large family 
room, In all, 2,000 squaro feel 
of real family living space. On 
large landscaped lot on very 
quiet street. Mu.st lie seen lo 
lie appreciated. Telephone 762- 
3729. 234
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Must se ll 3 bedroom home only 
2 year* old, cnrr>eteA living and 
dining room, full bathroom on 
main flrxir and partially com 
fJeted bathrooin in full tiase 
ment. Installed water softener 
and range. Good neighborhood 
for children, close to *ch(K>l* 
and shbpping. Full price $17,- 
500.00. For appointment lo view 
telephone 762-5527. F-S-2:i9
I/)MBARDY PARK, 3 BED
.room«homew^waJi!lre$ilsice,«.uB’'.stm.. 
down, wall to wall cari>et. Full 
basement, carfiort and patio 
Fully landscaped.. 121,70000 
6’*'. NHA mortgage Telephone 
762-6784. 227 , 232 , 233
3'/.! ACRES IN GLENMOREOM 
Central Road. Telephone W -  
8290 for further fiartlculars.
COMPACT 2 YEAR OLl) 3 
bedroom lakeshore home. Full 
price $18,500.00 cash, 'reiephone 
762-8161. 233
LOTS FOR SALE IN RUT- 
land, fully serviced. Telephoim 
702-2559 or call nt 480 Royal 
Ave. 233
MODERN FptlR .pLEX , ALI. ^  
bedroom suites. I’rico $L5,()00.f* 
with half cash down. Telopiione 
^2-5110. If
LA7iGj’rVH::W~'Ltyi’7RK Yl .INE 
Rulxlivision. Clo.se to m IkhiI. 
Telephone 762-7690 after 6:00
NHA AI'PmjVED L of^F O R  
sale on Lenside Ave., $3,000. 
'rcleplione 762a599. if




HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 Iiedroom home near dnwii- 
town nnd sliopiHng (I’litie, 
Please call Joe Sleslnger e> en- 
ing* at 762-6874 or office of J, 
C. Hoovei n ( * B lt ',  762-,'iq,'to
T , Th , Sul If
23. Prop. Exchanged
'SWA'I* E(jUtfY'""‘W™
ton Uiwliiig alley. Will trad* 
for iKJUse. lot*, acreage or ’’ i» . 
Kelowna. Wiite IVot A-462, Th* ) 




~ „ ,^ O D E R N  HALL WITH 
ben facilities available for 
,:als. For "information tele- 
Ine Mike, KLO Royalite, 762-I  ■ , , , tf
28A . Gardening
GARDEN S O Ilr^O R  PEAT 
moss, $3.00 cu. yd: Backhoe 
work. Sandy Trucking, td e- 
phone 765-6589- 234
4 9 . Articles lor
...J4G  SfTALL FOR BENT. 
1st. Situated behind Long’s 
ligs. Carrutbers & Meikle 
L  762-2127. tl
) SQ. FT. OF AREA avail-
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rotoUUed. Telephone 762-6796 
mornings till 10 a.m. , or even­
ings.'! ■ ' ■ ■
CAM.*JDIAN ARMY RED PURE 
wool blankets, only $6.95. 
L i n i j  t e d number. Kelowna 
Second Hand M arkrt, 3013 Pan­
dosy S t  v 235
h a v e  y o u r  ROTOVATING 
done by Herb's Rotovating Serv- 
. j: X. _ “ “ ''“ j  “ .'“Ci ic6. 50 Irich heavy duty rot<y
for lease in light mdustnal Telephone 765-6597. tf
le . Ideal for small business. I — ------—------------
LEAVING TOWN — HOUSE- 
hoid effects, including chester­
field suite, Daiiish walnut din­
ing room suite. Like new. 1.410 
Cherry Cres. E., after 5 p m. ^
.235
lephone 7^2817. tf
„  CONDITIONED OFFICE 
ace for rent. Fumerton’s Ltd., 
Bernard Ave. . Phone 762- 
S-245
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 




[wear in ."oulbern B.C.. doing 
proximatcly S90;000.00 turn­
er, serving a mining, lum b 
inte n d pulp mill community. 
f[)ly to BbX • A-445,: 'The Kel- 
tna  Daily Courier; 248I CHALLENGING NEW VEN-
Ire for investor with imagina- 
*n. Active or ’sileiit_ partici- 
Int. Investment required ■ $8,- 
V.OO, Apply Box A-478, the. 
p)owna Daily ' Courier^  B.
jODWORKING SHOPi FULL 
he ol^equipnient and stock, 
,3,50in|b. Telephone  ̂762-4284 
trenings for further ' iriforma- 
bn. S-tf
g a r d e n in g  — w il l  d o
garden plowing. Telephone’ 7 ^  
6561. 233
RASPBERRY AND STRAW- 
berry plhnts for sale. Telephone 
762-8879. 233
3 2 / W a i r t e d  t o  B u y 35 .
k e l o w n a  d a il y  c o u r ie r . SAT-, MAY t .  iBCT
WANTED e- 500 TO 1,000 P.S.L 
pressure spray pump used a i^  
in good condition with a 20 to 
35 G B.M . Also used Hmrdy ?5 
G;P.M. r e l a t o r .  And other 
Hardy parts if available. .Write 
p  0 . Box 772, New Westnunster* 
b ’c . ■■■" 236
CYCLO MASSAGE PAD, never 
used; canary and cage. T e ^  
phone, 762-7079. . 237
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
uS first at 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
' . , tf
CONCRETE MIXER F O R  
sale, electric, ZVi cu. ft. capa­
city. $195.00. Telephone 768- 
5677. 234
' t o  h a n d le  secu r i t ie s  d e p a r tm e n t .
Must be fast, accurate' tjTpist. Five day w eek ,w ith  fringe 
Benefits avaUable.] Reply in own handwriting with detaUs of 
experience and salary expected to.
.MECHANIC WITH 10 YFhARS 
experience, front end specialist, 
good references, requires em ­
ployment, Write Box 14K, Cam- 
rose, Alberta. 236
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-4915. 233
CEDAR TREE PLANTINGS.
chest tools, odds and eiids,. and 
lots of nails. Telephone 762-785L
WANTED F O R  WEEKLY 
auction: fumitiire, appliances, 
tools, machinery, on commis­
sion. BiU Bannerman, auction­
eer. Kelowna. 762-4233. 234
GARDEN RC)T0TI1LING 
Telephone 762-5484. 239
FOR SALE — ONE COMPACT
vacuum cleaner,- complete ̂  with 
chest, $70.00. Telephone 763- 
2190. ; : 234
29. Articles for Sale
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
30 . Articles for Rent
JIOWING BUSINESS F O R 
tie, coffee shop and sport-
14 cu. ft., Roy Frost-free _  
Fridge, 150 lb. freezer. 279,95
9 cu. ft. CoWspot Fridge --79,95
Repossessed: 3 piece Gold 
Sectional 100''i nylon fabric 
■. / —229.95
12 ft Wooden Boat complete
with tilting trailer, 22 -r 
Scott motor  -----   279.95
BASEMENT FORMS . FOR
rent, very Ipw price. By the 
week. Telephone 762-2535 after 
5 p.m. Y . 2331
w a n t e d —ONE POWER hack 
saw. Telephone 765-6131 be­
tween 9:00 a .m . to 3:00 p.m
233
• BOX 159, KELOWNA, B.C. 234
WANTED — USED GUNS. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods, 1615 
Pandosy St. Telephone 762-2833.
SECRETARY REQUIRED
Must be proficent in shorthand, dictaphone and typing. This 
is a top level position for an experienced Secretary. Salary 
to be commensurate with ability. Please write —
Box A -468 ,  The  Kelowna Daily Courier
immediately, giving details, of experience, age, etc
CARPENTER , AVAILABLE to 
manage and' maintain motel. 
Some plumbing and electrical 
experience.. Telephone 762-83^
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs Satisfaction
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today. ■
42 . Autos For Sale
B roadw ay  M o to r s
t r u c k  c l e a r a n c e
S.\LE
1964 CHEV FLEETSIDE. 4 
speed trans. ................. $1295
. 1963 G.M.C. long box, step 
side - -______________ $1395
1961 CHEV 1 TON, long box,
step side, 4 speed -- $1095
1957 CHEV 2-TON V ^, cab 
and chassis $796
WILL DO TYPING IN MY 
home. Telephone 764-4397.
■: 234
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by t.,- hour or remodelling jobs, 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. /  If
BRICKWORK OF ALL KINDS. 
No job too small. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 764-4922.
.235
1956 FORD 1 TON , cab and 
chassis - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -  $650
Many more to choose froni. - 
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
7 6 5 -6 0 5 0  
t r a d e s  and TERMS
23u
; a i-1 c i to  29 95Ig goods, with living q u a r t e r s , ',3 piece pm ette s u ite - - - - -
mephone 765-6456 ' ' '  ”  '
34. Help Wanted Male
tf
lusIN ESS. INCLUDING reve- 
tie pJlpperty for sale. 840.000.00 
bw n. Write Box A-470, Kelowna 
laily  Courier. ; 233
p .  Mortgages, Loans
lEED  MONEY? . . .Mortgage 
Jioney available, to build.-buy. 
jenovate or refinance. Mort- 
■ages'and Agreements for Sale 
lough^and sold. All Areas. For 
Jo m f^ te  confidential mortgage 
lerv ice call Inland Realty Lt(L, 
lo i  Main Street. Penticton. B.C 
pver 5 Million Dollars in mort- 
Jages placed through our 
nortgage specialists. ; ,S-tl
I n t e r e s t  GAN b e  as low  r
Vs 7^1% on homes, in., prime j 
tre'as. R esidential m ortgages 
trrangeib at .conventional rates, 
’or further information contact 
,.,W. (Le'n) Snowscll, Carruth-
r s  & Meikle Ltd.. .762-2127.
Ty Th-!S-tf
PROFESSION AL I MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
Iheafc in all areas. Conventional 
VateC^ flexible terms. CoUinson 
lortgage and Inyertmehts Ltd., 
40; 11, 1638 Pandosy Street, 
reiephone. 762-3713.
vIORTGAGES a  R R A N GED; 
\greem ents for sale bought and 
bold. Turn ;your. Agreement fô r 
Sale' or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
iMaiO,. Street, Penticton, B.C. 
■Tcl^hone' 492-5806. tf
Good selection of Us®'I 
from —
Good selection of . Wringer ' ^  _ 
Washers from .- — -- — -r - 19.95
24” Enterprise Gas Range,
'  fully automatic — — 99-$$
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
233
O p p o r tu n i ty  for  Young M en  to  
a s  Technical  Service  Tra inees .
Electronic and  m e ch a n ica l factoi'y : training provided wito
salary arid living aUowance. Must meet foUowmg requirements 
-18-22 years of age, bondable, pass a medical and aptitude 
test, single and Grade 12 schooling. " 
a p p l y  in  PERSON TO
l a s h  R eg is te r  Com pahy :
of Canada Ltd.
No. 25, SHOPS CAPRI, KELOWNA.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Experienced legal stenographer 
to work in Kelowna. Excellent 
working conditions. Please reply 
giving full qualifications and 
recomm.endalions. A ll , replies 
confidential. Reply Box A-475 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
RELIABLE WOMAN TO -TAKE 
charge of housekeeping and 2 
small children. Five days per 
week. Must provide own trans­
portation. Telephone 762-6605 be­
tween 6:00 - 7 :06  p.m; only, ^
239 13 YE.^R OLD BOY w i l l  DO 
!' ’' ' '  — , ' ' odd jobs. Telephone 762-8463.
WOMAN TO WORK , IN REST . . 234
1966 MUSTANG GT, 289 cubic 
inch 225 horsepower, 4 bar. and 
dual exhaust, 4:speed, tinted 
glass, disc brakes, heavy sus- • 
pension. GT emblems and 
larhps. Will consider older GM 
pickup in trade. Telephone 766- 
2533 a f te r-6:00 p.m. 235
home and care' for patients 
Permanent position, .Reply do - «  I
Box A-473, The Kelowna Daily 4 0 .  P G i S  &  LiVCSTOCK
Courier. ________
TYPIST-BOOKKEEPER, PART 
time. Nice office, dn-call basis.
Box 331, Kelowna, B.C-
. 230. 231. 233
36; Help
Male or Female
f o r  SALE -  DACHSHUND 
puppies, beautiful dark brown, 
registered male or female. 
Reasonable. : Telephone 494-1269 
or write L. Lppatecki, RR 1, 
Summerland. .
/  232, 233, 238, 239
1958 BUICK 4-DOOR HARD- 
top, new brakes, tires and bat- 
terv. Good radio. A-1 inside, and 
out. Must sell—just bought new 




















34. Help Wanted Male




to end of June. Live in. Sma I 
child accepted. $100 per b)0”!]?’ 
plus board. Telephone 395-2571 
after .6 p.m.. or write Mrs. K. 
W. Moore, 100 Mile House, B.C.
233
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, 
male or ferriale required. Ex­
perience in ; chemical analysis 
and bacteriology would be an 
asset./Appl-V in, w riting  stating 
age, experience and salary re­
quired. Reply to Box A-472, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 234
FOR SALE —: PART COLLIE, 
full grown; good with children. 
Needs home on orchard or 
farm . Call 763-3022. • 234
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. W-ite John Joergensen, 
P 0. Box 487, Brooks, Alta. 
Phone 362-4393. 234
REID'S CORNER — 765-5184 
T. Th. S tf
, OLYMPIA — '■/!:!■;!
■ Renowned for Quality — ;
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER— 
Only $69.95 at 
TEMPO 
b u s in e s s  EQUIPMENT
(By P ara mount T heatre)
762-3200 . :
T, Th. S tf
2,300 FEET OF 3” ALUMINUM 
irrigation pipe, 3 eltews, 1 teC; 
50c per foot or whole lot lor
Applications in writing; will 
be received by the "nders^ne 
up until 5:00 /p.ni;; FRIDAY, 
MAY 19th, 1967, for the posi­
tion of “ BUILDING INSPEC­
TOR".
Duties of this position in­
clude plan .checking, field in-- 
spectioh of, residential ^ d  
commercial construction, by- 
la\y interpretation and deal" 
ing with the general public,
all under the direction of the 
Chief Building Inspector. This 
position is orie in , a division 
composed of five employees 
of the Engineering Depart­
ment.
HOUSEKEEPER COMPANION 
reqiiired live in. One lady. No 
heavy work. Very _ pleasant 
home. Good salary for right 
person. Please state age and 
references to Box A-449, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
CHARTER!BANK REQUIRES 
young lady to train as ledger 
machine operator. Grade 12 
qualifications required. Apply 
Box A-477, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.. ;
38. Employ* Wanted
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
SACRIFICE — 1967 MUSTANG, 
V-8 automatic, vinyl roof, fully 
equipped including 6 new tires; 
Will take, small trade in. Tele­
phone 763-2162 between _ 9:00 
a.m;-6:00 p.m. 235
WANTED — CAPABLE EF- 
fecient steriographer.  ̂Salary 
cdmiTiensurate .with ability ahd 
experience. . Apply ^ x  A-476, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. .235.
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCED 
automotive jobber manager de­
sires position in automotive or 
other' retailing in Kelowna or 
surrounding . area. Write R; 
Balzer, 112 Avenue C. South, 
Saskatoon, Sask., or telephone 
283-4210. 233
FOR SALE — TRACTOR, FER- 
guspn system, all overhauled 
and also Towner tandem disc 
with 3 point hitch. Also trailer. 
Package deal. . Telephone 762- 
7475. . 233
1963 DODGE, 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
slant 6 motor, automatic trans­
mission. A-1. Will, take trade. 
Telephone 762-4405 after 5:00 
p.m. 1897 Pandosy St. 233
M A S S E Y  FERGUSON 35 
disetl tractor; also orchard 
trailer. Telephone 762-7487 for 
further details. 236
1963. CHEV.. 6 CYLINDER 
standard. Engine just rebuilt, 
radio, very, clean, A-1 condition. 
Apply 2210 Burnett dr phone 
763-2919. ,. 234
OFFICE CLERK WITH ABIL- 
ity to m eet the .public. Must 
have typing . and knowledge of 
bookkeeping machine. Please 
apply in writing, stating age, 
qualifications and experience to 
Box A-451, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . ;' 233
BOOKKEEPER FOR . GEN- 
eral office duties, typing re­
quired. Apply in writing stat- 
ing age and qualifications to 
Box A-471, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 239
FINISHING AND / FRAMING 
carpenter will take on work by 
contract or by the hour. 14 
years experience. NH.^ and 
VLA. Write to Box .4-456, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, for further 
particulars. 226, 227. 232, 233
42 . Autos For Sale
1959 CUSTOM ROYALE TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, swivel seats. 
Telephone 763-2667 after 6 p.im
eleph  ' U “  rrsr Ver-- ^  —---- -----: SI 000. Telephone 542-6686, vei
$9,700 a g r e e m e n t  FOR sale I q,, write to M. Zwarych,
at 7 )L>'/ interest , .Telephone 7b8- 3 . 'Vernon. 235




quired for 3 and/or 4 year olds 
for the Kelowna Co-Operative 
Pre-School Kindergarten. Term 
to commence Sept. .15, 1967. 
Apply Box A-457, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
WANTED -  WOMAN TO baby­
sit part time, by the hour, 
daytime. -My home. Own trans­
portation. OK Mission area. 
Telephone 764-4409. 233
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED 
P art time, some typing neces­
sary. Apply Box A-479, TRq 
Kelowna. Daily Courier.. . 2ja
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. 7 {■■ /: ■ tf
FIESTA 88 — 1957 QLDS- 
mpbile station wagon, 4 door 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, rocket engine, auto- 
matic radio with pressbutton 
by foot, 4 good tires; plus 2 
spare tires, new upholstery, 
The whole car is in best con­
dition. $900.00. Telephone 762- 
4536. ’ F-S-239
1957 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V8 .automatic, $295.00, ■ 
I960 Frontenac two door sedan,
6 standard, 8625.00. Telephone 
762-7982. • . ' '  " : / 234
1966 MUSTANG, V-8, CONSOLE 
autom atic,. low mileage. Tele-/ 
phone 762-2947 days, 765-6255 
evenings. . ■ ■ ' //.■■ '.;' /  tf
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room, /etc. Jim Munday. 
Telephone 763-2034. . : S-tf
1960 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, everything automatic.
Price 82500.00. See at Andy's 




KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clotoes line 
posts, structural and irrigation  
steel. 930 Bay Ave,. Phone 762- 
-     — , 4352. ^
I lbs. iipr side; .1 young spwv 30c 
1 per 1b.. appro.x. 300; lbs.,, Tele­
phone 7^-5U7. _  _ _  _
b l a c k  m o u n t a in . TABLE 
and seed potatoes for f o''
1 information telephone 765-558L 
Heinz Koetz.
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson _bass 
guitar; Ampeg ampHficV- Pbpn® 
762-5077. tf
Applications MUST contain
■full details.of education.: exr
perience, training, references, 
m arital status, availability, 
age, and other pertinent infor­
mation.
The salary range for this po­
sition is $424 - $517, with Group 
. Life Insurance, M.S.A., Super­
annuation, Statutory Holidays, 
paid vacation and City yclnclc 
for business purposes avail­
able.
12 8 A. Gardening
f in e s t  p e r e n n ia l s  g r o w n
Especially , Fur ')’"u. ■
— Choice Named Vaiietics —
h i g h l a n d  HILLS 
PL.RHNNIAL CiARDLNS
1 7 2 1  j l l g h l a n d  D r .  N.oi'tli 
Pluiiic ■ 762-2889
S g E T O M M ’O p l a n t s  and 
i ^ b a g e  plaiit.".' 3 dozen for
Small seed lotatoc.-. Oiieii, 
,mv. 5 :0 0 'p.m. d*iil.v.Jt l day 
Saturday and Sunday. 
m«r A Ye., telopiione dl--R'3.i
$1,00
nflc.r
f o r  SALE —  BERKLEY IR- 
rigatlon pump, 2 inch intake,
2 inch’oulpiil, ixnycred witn 6 
cvlindor Wisconsin; Telephone
765-62,1)5̂ ___________   .’ in
VIOl.lN .$30,00; 21” TELE-
visiou $35.00; 30” gas j range 
$90.00; lady's J - s p e c d  bicycle 
$'25.00; piaiio stool $8.00. rdo-
phone 76^529.  _____
h e a v y '  d u ty  2 HORSE- 
power electric motor. $45 00. 
Two large g la ^  / 'u o rs  with 
frame, $20.00. Telephone 702.
7816. .' ___    .“r
SMITH CORONA TYPEWRIT- 
er good condition, $40.00.- Tele­
phone 765-6451 after 4
E F. LAWRENCE. P. Eng.
City Engineer.
,■ 135 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C.,
May 6th. 1967. 233, 239
34'” EVE,R5WN UPRlCim 
p ian o . $300,00. bench Included, 
233' Telephone 763-258(>. _______
BUSINESS
SERVICE DlRttlORY
c o o n s  & s i : u v i c L S  -  w i i e r e  t o  f i n d  t h e m





'I’lio BAY heecl.s nn experienced 
shoe salesman, The sticcess-,' 
fill applicant will be capable, 
of taking on expanding res­
ponsibilities in a Family Shoe 
Department.
Training will bo aimed at a 
future Management position., 
lie will bo prepared for trans­
fer within B.C. as opiiortiinl- 
tics develop in the pi'ovlnce. 
Good starting salary, gener- 
ou.s employee beneflt.s. Reply 
in writing stating qualifica­
tions and salary expected to:
THE MANAGER
th e  Bay
KELOWNA. B.C,
I S
b u il d in g  SUPl i-lES
MOVINtfAND STORAGE
LUMBER
D e h v e r e d  Anywhere in
J e n k i n s  C a r t a g e  l t d .
Agimt* for 
Noilh American Van Lines Ltdn*M I V'(*CC(I /Ml' HI I I 111 ' ' mt t ^i'Lucal. Long Di.stance Moving 
KLLt>W NA or M  RNGN Guarantee Sallafaction”
1 16,78 WATER ST, 762-2020\K1 \  ,
I’hona 01 del* colled
nu»ines3-.'il2-KUl
D. c h a p m a n  & CO,
nujoo. — ; - ...... I a l l ie d  VAN LINES AGEN TS
nesivlem e~M2 '-’D2 or 766-23301 pocnl—l/mg Di.stnnce llauhnf 
I , \ \  INCHON I'LANUR i Commere^M^^^Household
M il l. L I D. , / j PHONF, 762-2WR
, It LS I liOMFB
TRFM)GDLD p a in t  
SI'PPI Y LTD,
P.unt Srccialisl
• l .q c i l  U.i.iiMmn .md
• I'lie coiuplaitf p.imt simp
• SiKni>, Sh>'wcarn», Silk 
I  ..Scrceiim g
•  T i i i i o i o r i h '  A a l i p H l . l
• All ! i.i'i ues, ,'(dm c tiaumiB
• 1 i , , c.  .... .
L idviee
J i n  a n d  s o P e  v Mit
A !’,< lit l'ii.i"rnn
PRINC'E CHARI KS I.OIX’.E
Caie h ‘i ’he 
t'uov a ‘C•'i I't aii'l Elilcily 




K e lo w n a  Daily C our ie r
Pa mm V m Ph.-ne 76-’-2l.ii, Pliu.NE if.:-4tv5.
233
Trainee  M a n a g e r
To (piallfv --  marrii-d ,miin 
preferred. Age between 23- 
3.7, Some experienced In retuil 
sales |ireferre(I, but not neces­
sary, This Is a real oppor­
tunity for the right pcr.Min to 
jotn one of the fBRtcat grow­
ing retail biisine.sses in t'ada- 
d.i. Apply the Manager.
SAAN STORE
SHOPS ('APRI
V( it'N'G MAN '0  I Ll'.AIlN 'rilE
' ( ( . • m '  f i i i n i ' h mg  lHi-ini ' “
' Si . i i l  at oucc ,  pei inaiK' Ul  if :-a'.- 
i - f a i t . i n  Ai'tJ,'' in vMi tmg 
1!,,\ A- l t l  The K e h . « n a  D. ul '  , 
('..III K ; ' l a t m g  age,  i;,\pei lein e 
I ’’ ’. til a n '  ,' _    -■/'
tiUl liA R D lsr • VEAR ROL'N'i) 
j  empl'n'men! liome pnn uteri. 3 
lK' r in*i i r ' ,  " i i m l  fm electric
DATSUN
suggested rclail prices from
$ 1 7 9 8
f.o.b. Vancouver
Small cars never made il in llic  
comfort department. They put out 
economy, parking) ease and some 
other advanlaj’es, but not comfort.
I In iil Datsun.
s m a l l , s t i l l o r r i h o m i r a l . .  . '
l u l l  w i t h  c o m f o r t .  I’ l i i s n t h o r
advantage'^, hike more power mr 
ht’iler response, (luu ker at lion, 
like  quality that's more than a
piomisc,- 100,000 mile cjualily.
Li k e  good Ioc)ks inside and out.
Aiul slarujarLl\e(iuipmenl that other 
people sell as extras. Here is a small 
car fhal makes it b ig - in  everyway. 
n.TiMin.
■ • ' '  ' V " ^ ........................
g o  n o w  lh. i t  y o u ' v e  r e a d  y o i i r  first '  
D . i L a i n  a d ,  d o  o f U’ t h i n g ,  p l e . p ' O.
' l.)ii\e  a D a l M J i i  llie ii d e t i d e .
DATSUN
i - m a d e  b e t t e r
I laP' 1; II,I ;i 1
MAN TO TAKE CARE OK
li.,i (■•, iri.H'hi lii.'i .1 3 trt.lr.'xnn 
i.H.M.lr.l l ml limc 
U..» \  161. K< hi" na 1
^ ill n . n o
OM K. :.tijyN.ii.̂ »i sr,mui coNvuiiiii t. ynrio cumom udan anp » pAtsfNOK tiAtiON waooh
7 h e re 'ia  car in ih c D ih u n  fMwly lorynu:  dqi m i . v .  ^‘ . o ^ , l * « l  AVtuMAinihcLhK 'iUnf.uiii') ) • '“ •    -̂--------------------
W 7 W tl l lm « t i r tb * A i« t f i« iT I I I 8 S A N .A U 1 0 M M iU X 0 4 C A I I ^ ^
l . l .  A l i o  SAM  S I II ) . 
; i l  l .if irfn c f Kflowna
TrI,: 7*3-2774
I  I ) ,  S I  V K K ’S A l  1 0  S V I I S
I7«* - .IMh Avr,. V»m»m 
Irl.:. ilM tZI
ROBBH ’S A iriO M O T IV K  S P E C IA L IS T  
Main fflf**!. rrn llflnn  
Ir l.: 492-31U*
FACE 12 lOEUnTNA DAILT COUlUEm. SAT., BtAT A. 12«7
42. Autos fo r  Sale
1965 FORD FALCON HARD- 
top, one owner, 23,000 original 
niiles, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-3943 after 5:00 p.rii.
■' '233
48. Auction Sales
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition: 1961 Volkswagen
window van. What offers?. Tele^ 
phone . days 762-4248, evenings 
762-8190. 235
RED BARN AUCTIONS-Now 
open daily. Articles bdught out­
right or sold . on commission. 
No article too small or too 
large. E state or complete 
household sales our specialty. 
Give us a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942. Behind Tony's Furniture 
Hwy. 97. Bill Carignan, man­
ager.', ■ /■ t i
1964 MERCURY MONTCALM 2 
doori hardtop, A-i condition, 
$2,600.00. Apply Parkview Motel 
office. 235
i960 VOLKSWAGBM D EU J3S[ 
radio, immaculate. Very reason­
able. Telephone 762-6903.
1965 FORD GALAXIE~WUR 
door hardtop. Excellent con­
dition, low mileage, $2,750.00. 
Telephone 765-6552. tf
MUST SELL-1956 RAMBLER, 
6 cylinder, A-1 running con­
dition. Apply 1953 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-2388. 233
49. legals & Tenders
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
s^es. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
ANTIQUE CARS FOR SA L E - 
1931 Chev. sedan $375.00: 1926 
Willys Overland coupe $250.00. 
800 Fuller Ave. Telephone 762- 
3472. . 233
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
hardtop. Excellent condition, 
$2,500.00. Telephone 762-2626.
233
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 4- 
door. 6 cylinder automatic. New 
condition; Telephone 762-3593.
237'
1966 BARRACUDA, ONLY 4,000 
miles, bucket seats, console; 
1964 Parisienne with 327 motor. 
Telephone 762-2463. F-S-tf
1952 PLYMOUTH. GOOD CON- 
ditibn S95.00 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-4814 . 230, 232 , 233
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone .762-3422. tf
42A . Motorcycles
7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
Courier  Classified
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN WHITEHEAD 
Formerly ■ of the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia,
■ Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the E state of the 
alxjve named deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executors at 
the office of their Solicitor, H. 
S. Robinson, 1638 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. on or b ^  
fore the 15th day of May, 1967, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only tp 
the claims of which they then 
have notice. , .
WILLIAM JOHN FISCHER 
and BARBARA FISCHER 
by H. S. Robinson,
Their Solicitor.
To Preserve Whooping Cranes
50. Notices
48. Auction Sales
AUCTIONEER — GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, livestock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales. Bill Bannerman, auction­
eer, Kelowna, 762-4233. 234
49. Legals & Tenders
RED BARN AUCTIONS
Articles bought outright or 
sold on commission. No ar­
ticles too small or too large. 
Estate or complete house­
holds our specialty.
GIVE US A RING 
762-2746.





T20S TRIUMPH. LOW MILE- 
age, best offer. Telephone 763- 
.2667 after 6 p.m. 234




FOR SALE — 1963 ' j  TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
FOR SALE—UTILITY TRAIL- 
er, as/ is. $25.00 or closest offer. 
681 Wardlaw Ave., after 6 p.m.
: 234
44A.
Form  No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
a p p l y  TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos and situate in the fore­
shore and bed of Okanagan 
Lake approximately /4‘i  miles 
south of Kelowna.
Take notice that Roy G. 
Chapman, of Kelowna, B.C., 
Dccupation Businessman, intends 
to. apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands;— 
Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lot' 
4. Plan 8049, D,L. 167, O.D.Y.D., 
thence westerly a distance of 
250 feet; thence north '.astrono­
mic) a distance of 30 feet: 
thence easterly a distance 250 
feet more or less to the present 
high water m ark; thence south­
erly along said high water mark 
a distance of 30 feet m ore or 
less to point of commencement, 
and containing 0.17 acres, more 
or less, for the purpose of pri­
vate wharf and boat mooring.
ROY G. CHAPMAN. 
Dated May 3. 1967.
VICTORIA (CP) Canada 
and the U.S. will try this year 
to start building up a captive 
flock of whooping cranes for 
breeding p u r  p o s e s. North­
ern Development M i ni s ter 
Laing said T^iday.
Up to six eggs will be col­
le c t^  from nests and flown to 
a special propagation. station in 
the U.S., Mr. Laing told the an­
nual convention of the British 
Columbia Wildlife Federation.
The goal of the program is to 
build up 10 captive breeding 
pairs, producing at least 100 
whoopers a year for release to 
the wild. ■
Mr. Laing said there are 
about 50 whooping cranes alive. 
The egg collection will be made 
if 25 fly north for breeding.
Under a 1964 agreement the 
U.S. department of the interior 
and Canada have been waiting 
for a wet year—when few of the 
immature birds survive—to be­
gin the breeding program.
"It now seems that this is one 
of the wet years,” Mr. Laing 
said. '
If the eggs are collected, they 
will be placed in portable incu- 
batoi's . and . accompanied by a 
biologist - aviculturist to the 
southern U.S. propagation sta­
tion.
ONLY FIVE SURVIVE
Studies indicate that under 
natural conditions a wild pair 
tf of cranes hatches no more than
Mr. Laing suggested govern­
ments must act to preserve 
coastline a reas and certain wa­
terways and to establish na­
tional recreation j parks. /  The 
recreation parks would differ 
from existing national parks, 
which are geared to preserve 
two eggs a year and of the to- i'^iportant elements of the phys-
tai that hatch only five a year
survive to get to the Texas win-j Text of his speech was issued 
tering area. ;to the press before delivery.
Mr. Laing said hazards for all." ■ 7~- ,■ ■ ' ’ . ■ ■ —
migratory birds are growing ■ PL.AN FOR THE OLD
The._ next 33 years would be i C.ALGARY (CP> — Five local
SUPER
crucial for North American con­
servation.
The needs of Canada for park­
land, wildlife habitat and wil­
derness must be met, and 40 to 
60 new parks/of all kinds would 
be required between now and 
1985. ■ '
churches have formed a com­
mittee to sponsor monthly gath­
erings for elderly people in the 
city. -AnglicanBaptist, Roman 
Catholic. Lutheran .and United 
Church women take turns hold­
ing luncheon meetings at their 
churches.
SERWA BUtlDOZING CO. LTD.
•  'Excava ting  •  Bulldozing •  R o a d  Construction 
V •  G rave l  (pit run: and crushed)
•  C u s to m  C rush ing  . •  Culverts  /
“ Specializing in Subdivision R o a d s”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd.. Ph. 762-4007
MON.-TUES.-WED.
From our Own 
Otcd, 16 01. loaf. 
White or Brown, j
7 f o r | . 0 0
. S E C U R I T Y  B R I N G S .  
P E A C E  O F  M I N D
EARN 7% SAFELY
, (Compounded semi-annually)
There is no sa fe r  inves tm ent than a first mortgage on a 
private res idence .  Banks and  financial institutions in- 
, vest a major portion of their  funds in such mortgages. 
Trans-Canada does  the sam e. Our first mortgages, how­
ever. are owned jointly by our irivestors through a ss ig n ­
m e n t s  to  t h e m  r e g i s t f e re d . in  t h e i r  own n a m e s  at 
Government Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
lyiinim um  in v e s tm e n t $ 5 0 0 .
For free Brochure and Prospectus m i te  or phone
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
' 'C a n a d a 's  Original Mortgage Investment Plan"
Birks BIdg., 7 1 8  Granville St;, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268  
Kelowna Office: 1485 Water St., K elow na, B.C. 
{Assets under adrnmistration exceed $10 rrtiliipn)
/ Associa ted  C om panies :
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.
. (Largest M ortgage  In v e s tm e n t  Com pany in W estern  Canada)
N o .l
Hot House . .  .  lb.
From modern kitchens and extra bedrooms and baths, 
there are many things families wish for \yhen building 
a new home. We build homes to meet your specifiQ 
qualifications. ; v.
Call today  fo r  a F ree  E s t im a te  ; / !
CUSTOM  BUILT HOMES
H . Van M onlfoort —  764-4401
Beef .  - .  .  - lb.
1 0 o z .ja r .  - .  - . 1
60x12 Nor Western |
52x12 Klassic j
46x12 Nor Western i
42x8 New Moon !
3G.x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. | 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br. j
27x8 Scotia, 1 br. i
16' Citation \
8’ . Camperette 
8' Camperette Deluxe 
8' Camper 
l O ' - V  Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
. & TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611 . .
T, Th, S, tf
1966' 16’ "t e e p e e  HOLIdT y  
trailer, sleep.s 8, Electric 
brakes, propane range with' 
oven, rock guard, 1967 license. 
Used only 3 nights. See it at 
Red Barn Auctions, behind 
Tony's; Hwy, 97, 233
FO irSALE -  4’T ‘6''UTILITY 
trailer with hitch. ' Wired for 
.signal lights, 16” tires with 2 
.s' arcs, $60,00, Telephone 76.5- 
5600, 235
I'Cm s a l e " -  '24’x9 'TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furni.shcci 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan- 
dosy St. tf
I’OR~sX!7l!r-^rx“l2"''rER’RV 
trniler, sleeixs 6. Fully contain­
ed, See it at No, 10 Mountain 
View Trailer Con|t, '2.35
TijoM/JENERALlio U S E  Traif- 
01 . 10' x 41’, completely furni.slp 
ed, wall to wall carpeting. Tele­
phone 765-5902, '234
WANTED TO RENT FOR 3 
months — 2 bedroom trailer. 
Not for travelling. Telephone 
76'2-8680. 237
46 . Boats, Access.
"l A l-U M IN  U M ~ n q A T ~ A
t r a i l e r  w i th  35 h .p,  m o to r ,  
c o m p l e t e ly  <‘( in ip p ed  svith w lnd-  
.shlcld, r e m o t e  I 'o n t ro ls ,  r u n n i n g  
l ig h ts ,  in u ld l i 's ,  sk is ,  ski-ro()C, 
l ife  j a c k e t s ,  e tc .  E v e r y t h i n g  In 
A-l ( o n d i t i o n  n n d  r e a d y  to  go! 
$9,50.(Kt c o m p l e t e ,  T e l e p h o n e  
762-8285, 233
O M C ,  17 ~ F O O T  DKI.U.XK 
( ’Mii--er, a l l  e l e i t i i c  ro n i ro h - ,  88 
h o is t ' |M i"c i ;  in-ont m o to r ,  \Mth 
t i a i l e r .  $:i,500.(M), T e le i ih o n c  492 
8218, I’e n t i c to n ,  2:l7
I 'D r ' s  AI .E  1K) a t ' T11A1 L E  11, 
900 lb. c a i 'n c i t y .  3511 l .n k e .sh o rc  
R d . ,  n r  te lc t i lm n e  762-8711,
234
■ 'S P E C I A L "  F U L L Y ' ’ e q u i p -  
p e d ,  8' m'os. o ld  all  w c a th o t  
U nit  S p e e t l  41 m  i> h O w n e i  
leiHiii)', Uun'i ida  Tete|ilMMn- la  
t u r i ' l i  I I |i 01 , i l ' l  .tl80 -'-'O
p; Kl ' ( LINKER KLhici'UlC 
■,t.iii, w iiti  1959 Evlnnaie m o to r ,  
35 h o r s e | i o w e r ,  nil m ulir ixN l
T e lc j i h o n e  J \
f 'o r ' s a l f . “ ' h ' no,5T'wrni
25 h p  m o t o r  E l e c t r i c  . t a r t e r  
T i a i l c i  T e l e j i h o n e  762-472f
235
For Convenient  
HOME DELIVERY
of th*
Kelowna Daily Courier  
P h o n e  7 6 2 * 4 4 4 5








12 oz. tin .... 2
A
N o w ,  m o r e  t h a n  e v e r ,  it pitys l o  s ave !  S a v e  a n y  
a n y  t i m e .  Y o u r  m o n e y  is a l w i i y s  r e a d i l y  a v a l i a b l e  
s a v i n g s  arc l ife i n s u r e d  a i  t io c.xt ra  c o s t .
amdt'int, 
. .1. it'nd
JO IN  Y O U R  C R I 'd l l T  U N IO N  lOD.NY  A N D  M AKIi 
Y O U R  M O N IiY  l'.ARN MORI'.,
S A I 'I ' I .Y  AN l)SI ,( U R l.U V !
M ore  of Our Financial Services
•  Savings ,'Vccoiiiils
•  .Xiilomobiiv Loans
•  l‘crsnnnl Lnaiis
•  C h eq u ing  A ccounts
•  Trnvcllcrs  Chcqqes
•  | I iiilnuim'iil Loans
•  Salcis Dcpiisil llnxes
•  Mortgage Loans
•  Mtiucy Orders
•  I eriii De|)osits
Lll i; INSURANt I ON SAMNtiS AM ) I.OANS 
AI NO L \  I R A ( OS I
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
llnun: Tuesday lo Salnrday 10 to 5:.T0 p.m.
y ic n c r - 'l  M am igcr: S lliim phric>
POHED PLANTS!
Y o u  can  give yourse lf  a  ‘lift”  just  look ing  at our  
display. Y o u  c a n  m a k e  a fr iend  “ h a p p y ” by giving 




24 oz. bottle .
Swift's.
1 lb. pkg. 5 l o r | 0 0
Super-Valu.
★ 3 2 o z / |a r .  .  .
DILL PICKLES'
★  Super-Valu Fresh Pack 7  
58 oz. jar .  .  .  .  f
Meat SPREADS!
PRICTvS I C U T X T  IV Ii  M O N .,  1 U L S.,
MAY 8. 9, 10
We Reserve the Right to Limit QuaiDiiics
Open 0 Fnll Diyi Evwy Week, Ptiday Tti^ 
Siiirroiindcd By F.aiiv Parking
